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It's a go ::>. 
There will be a vote thisfall On.., 
borrowing money to build another 
sheet of ice\NEWS AIO 
Local pianists can noW receiVe ' 
l essons  to help them become ' .... ,i: 
teachers\COMMUNITY BI  
\ 
Carrying th 
Rick Letourneau, d riving:the. :.!:; 
Greek Torch, out dragged all 
comers in P.G.\SPORTS B6 
salmon this year and the effects 
of the commercial fishery are 
jeopardizing the area's port fish- 
ing tourism industry, says a local 
fishing lodge owner. 
"Terrace had a good reputation 
in Europe," Wolfgang Volker 
pointed out, but warned that 
could be about o change. 
T/ ND P I3 
• , ,  r " 
Lodge. owners., cry fish bl u 
POOR RETURNS of chinook who appeared at a council corn- slow-peri0ds, ometimes so sl0w Skeena for a period of three years 
mitten meeting held last Thurs- 
day. 
Explaining the reason for the 
anger, he sai d half of the approxi- 
mately 50 clients he had this year 
had gone home without even 
catching a fish. And almost all 
the remainder had landed only a 
single chinook. 
clients weren't even getting a .to allow stocks to rebuild. 
bite, consistently occurred three, While acknowledging poor 
or four days after a commercial :fisl~ing could harm Volker's busi- 
opening. 'nesg,' Councillor Gordon Hull 
Given the number of ol~nings :p0mted : out, "Commercial 
and their timing,: that meant fisllei'nien'have to make a living 
clients who had spe/~t i hougands too., '  A ~: solution h ,a  t ,  h~ 
f dollars to get here found:they :woiked 'oi~t hat met everyone's 
only got good fiihhig abofit half needs,> he ~ agreed, "but  thn't 
the days they wer6on the:ri~er.'  doesn't hanne'n overnioht- 
Other lodges had:~g0ne through ~'Jim'Culp, oWnero¥~7,~vers Edge 
the same experience this year, he Lodge and a member of several 
added. : : ~i "fishery advisory bodies including 
Insisting there:was simply too theSke~na~.Watershed Committee 
much pressure ,on ,.the fishery (SWC)~ siid:there had been 15.5 
from too many commercial open- commercial fishing days in J'uly 
ings, Volker sugge's!ed the fleet ai~d August. 
be kept but of  the ~outh  Of the. • , ": . . .  ' 
Not only had disgruntled clients "What can 
told him they would not be 
returning, they had also 
threatened to launch a "negative 
campaign" on fishing the Skeena 
in European angling publications. 
Owner of the Kermodei Bear 
Lodge west of Terrace, Volker 





I say>to these 
clients?" he asked. 
Volker blamed commercial 
fishing openings at the mouth of 
the Skeena for the poor success 
rate of his clients. 
To support hat contention, he 
pointed to a pattern that had 
emerged during the season 
However, he emphasized, that 
was a dramatic reduction from 
previous years and was in line 
with the terms of a three-year 
plan agreed to by participants in 
the SWC. Noting that committee 
included representatives of the 
commercial, •native and sports 
fisheries as well as government 
agencies, he said," It's the most 
democratic kind of process you 
can be involved in." 
Culp pointed out commercial 
fishermen had a~eed to and were 
now trying out more selectiver~ 
forms of harvesting in an effort o 
increase chinook, steelhead and 
coho escapement to the Skecna. 
N/no, and the appearance ~ in 
northern waters of mackerel 
which feed on juvenile salmon. 
As for the threat o tourism in 
the northwest, Culp ..i noted, 
"We're not the only place in B.C. 
going through this.,' For exfim- 
ple, Campbell River was experi2 
encing nnpredecentedly "p0or 
coho fishing becausi~ theiflsh lind 
changed their migraii0n'~o~/te to 
the other side of Vanc0uV~r:Is- 
land; : ,- ~ . . . . . . . .  
Chinook 
poorest i 
THIS YEAR'S chinook salmon the worsttheycanremembei'.;; " 
run is probably the poorest since But the test fishery,is also c0m- r' 
the early '70s, says Sl(eena ingup with anotfier~disfiilbing ' 
Watershed Comndtt~ 'member figure, this one for ~e nnmb~ o f  
Jim Culp~ jack spas  ¢bmingback into~the 
And. thexe may be more Of the Skeena. 
same to come. These axe chinook ~ |lch, hav- 
Addressing,a city Council com- tng~ai |y  mi~tu~l!el ~ly~, , te~ 
index figures for chiaookreiurns-Tliey,~:'~~(6~!se~;; i~-i!./~in. 
to illustrate just ..how ~Foo r this: dicator f6i"~fU~i~y~i{ "~|6#¢,X: 
ea  - ~ . . . . .  : • , . _ . .  y rsrunhsa.been, .: ,.:7 ..:: ~ - -plained,,:: ,:/ :,,:,,.: : :. ,./ ~:,:: , 
Those flgt/res are calculated. Oa . Culp noted 10 year ave&go " 
the bash of the number of fish index forjackswas 2&9|. Forthe 
netted bya gillnetter the DFO has years !990=1993, i t  was cut tn 
stationed at Tyee 0n:~e ~ lower half. 
Skeena. ; And for this year it  had ~.o1-' 
Noting the index for this_yearl lapsed to 4.72. ~ : ,  /~' 
stands at, 1.13 compared to,ai.! O. , ,.The:. omen' iS Out th~,~'~ he 
year average (1983,1993) of 2;07;" i'~,amed~':'Thls (the ~95 =~)  
Culp said ,fisheries office/s -could just the tip o f the ; ]~ 
Prince Rupert confirmed " i t  is" for the next rifle or fouryeais~)',:: 
Terrace hits top 
liquor, sales spot 
TERRACE HAS jumped past twecn 1993 and 1994 with $3.153 
Prince Rupert when it comes to million on 587,000 lltres in the 
sales through the provincial latter year. 
government's liquor sales. Across the • province,' liquor 
Nearly $6.9 million was spent storea rackedup $1.036 billion in 
on 1.035 million litres of alcohol sales f0r !he year ending March 
at the Terrace liquor Store for the 31,1994 ~ anincrease overJthe 
12-months ending March 31, $996.054millionfor the yesrbe- 
1994. . .=. fore. = i . . . . . . .  
That's more than the $6.333 Terra~ area residents ,tend to 
million spent on 979,867iitres at drink niore beerthaa the provin- 
Prince Rupert's liquor store;, i ciai average' ~ i t  made up  66.7 
For the 12 months ending per centofloesi:sales?comp~red 
March 31, 1993.sales at the stores to 64.4 per Cent pmvin~ widefor 
were virtually Uedwith Terrace: the 12 mbntlis ending March 31 , 
ringing in$6.123 millionsales'on'~ 1994. - -  ~.::;:~" ~,  
999,793 lltres and Prince Ruped/ But we:fall behind in wine con. 
selling 979,596 litres worth ~ sumptionwith:tt making up i8.9 
MOTORISTS ,_.ARE.... geeing a 
reminder it is illegal to pick up 
hitchhikers Within city limits. 
By-la W enforcement officer 
Frank Bowsher confirmed the 
practice is proh~ited under a sec- 
tion of the Street and Traffic By- 
law. 
Signs have already been erected 
at the Kalum Bridge to advise 
drivers entering town and outside 
McEwan GM facing westbound 
traffic. 
Bowsher said three more would 
be going up in the near future 
on Keith Ave. near the Dudley 
Little Bridge, outside Farwest 
Fuels and on Kalum Lake Drive. 
The signs are aimed at drivers, 
he explained, because it is the act 
of picking up someone that is il- 
legal, not sticking out your 
thumb. 
Cst. Kim Hall said there are 
people who do not realize the by- 
law exists and the sign will act as 
a reminder. She said the police 
supported elimination of 
hitchhiking in town for several 
r e a s o n s .  
"It's a dangerous habit not just 
for the hitchhiker, but also for the 
driver," she pointed out. 
• Vehicles suddenly pulling over 
to pick someone up could also 
cause traffic accidents. 
And, she suggested, it might 
help reduce vandalism along the 
highway commercial strip. 
A recent Problem Oriented 
Policing seminar had  identified 
the possibility that hitchhikers 
could be responsible for some of 
the vandalism occuring at carlots 
along the strip. 
Noting hitchers could be stand- 
lag there for long periods late at 
night, the question was whether 
they were responsible for inci- 
dents such as broken windows 
and scratches on vehicles. 
KITWANGA SKYDIVER Jim Patterson was one of only two Canadians who jumped On the 
f North Pole this spring. Watch for Jim's story In next week's Ter race  • S tandard .  • 
$6.240 million. 
The latest statistics come before ii 
the Terrace liquor store moved in 
the summer of 1994 into newer: 
and bigger: quarters offering more 
selections. 
These sales r, gur - 
per cent of provincial sales here 
as opposed to 12.7 per cent here. 
Hard ilquot sa i~ amounted to 
13.SPur cent of 10=l sales c m. 
l)ar~ toiiL7 pet ~nt  ar0und the 
EXPECT MORE fraud investi- 
gators in the north as a result of a 
massive hiring by the social ser- 
vices ministry. 
It's recruiting 90 people - -  43 
of whom will be investigators 
with 27 others to check eligibility 
for social assistance and 20 to 
strengthen the 
the trade :done by 
i tares: or sales tn ] 
]lshn Lents. 
Kltimat sales w, 
Gov't beefing .welfare 
over the situation just a few years "Since May I've lobbied.for and thug0 new 
ago when there were just four this position and recruitment is nounced last week 
fraud investlgatom covering the underway," said Barrett., by the ministry to e] 
area from Quesnel north to the That wil l  result In better wasie and abuse. 
Yukon border and from the coverage • for >the northwest be- 3APaile the :amoui 
Queen Charlottes to Alberta~ cause the area now has only one : estimated to be old 
*'We're doing a far better job investigator position bhs~" In per cent, ministry 
compliance and enforcement 
division supervisor is confident 
his section will be beefed up. 
"There are new programs and 
new initiatives planned which in 
the future could affect the allot- 
ment,', said Bob Barrett who is 
based in Prince George. "We 
family could use more people." 
maintenance program. There are nowflve investigatOr 
While it's still too early, to  positions, two assistant investi- 
determine how manybf 1he item, gatots:and "an e . . . .  - :  
employees will be ~ based ;In the ~ based hi th~ ~6dii 
north, the regional prex/entlon, In itself that's' 
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i 
(:I I I IVII: 1 " ~ ~'~.  Build with Muttart&Savet .... "~" STOP For visitors to Prince C-eorge ,,.,.., :: Ready-to-Erect Homes 
• A Spectacular View a ~ ~ _ ~  Your Plan or Ours 
• Reasonable Rates ~ ~ d ~ ~ _ .  Unbeatable Quality & Value I$1()!)!)1 !11| • 20 Minutes to Costco Press ,id~" In'h°use Bedr°°m Mut tar t -Serv ing  The  West  s ince  1927 
A Separate Rustic Cottage Agent: Greater Northwest Homes 
Kitimat Crimestoppers is eeking your assis- -Call Ray or Maureen - Phone or Fax 635-z256 
tance in solving an incident that occurred on Friday, 
City.unvei ls ~,ugustllth,19951Ab0ut10:20p.m.severaly0uths "N. . . . .  I , rL Schoot r 
park,rig plan v,ere partl,ing loudly around Nechak0 Elementary ~ C '  I ] 
'H-IE LATE, ST plan to deal School. When the police arriv!d the group had dis- j ,I " ' |  : : : 
with downtown parkingbasieal- pursed. Around 10:44 p.m. neighb0urs heald glass '~  ly abandons the stringent rules 
of the city's existing bylaw. .... '
. . . . .  L~ Turn over  a new lea f  w i th  a new loOk:  
Those rules were blamed smashing. All the wlnd0ws 0n the west side of the 
changed dow town.hands,EVerYthe use time a changed,Sh°p school were smashed causing thousands ofdollars ix.~.~:: salon offers you: ~ :: 
invoking the higher parking amage, :i:,~ 
requirement. * 8 stylists. . . . .  ' :~ ' 
makingThe newit easierPr°p°salfor businessiS aimed This was senselessdamage that costs all tax- ~% ~ ~ # ~ - -  ' ' 1~ " ':' " "1 : i ! -  • 4 Estheticians.., i :  ~:;~::,~::,~;# : .... at 
to conforrntothemles, payers. Any0nekn0wing Who be: nsible i', ," TanningBoolh .:~..:;~,~,~:~ : i 
1 . -Open un' 7)!p uses into three categories ofdes- for this crime are urged to contact Kitimat : 5days  "':Eli(!!!!;!): ,~=-" . a wee  !~ tination, intermediate and sub- ~--~,..k,. 
sidiary businesses. Crimest0ppers at 632-8477. :, 
The principle is that many "~ ~ 
destinations in and of them- Crimestoppers offers a cash reward of up to $1000 X - Co i l  for your persono~ 
selves, but gain ~ most business dollars for information leading to an arrest and [i t consultationtoaovl~:__,. :; 
by walk-in traffic. Fewer park- chargeslaid against any individual in relation to , ~ - -.. 
ing spaces would be required for this or any unsolved crime. If you have any infer- 
those businesses, marion, call cr imestoppers at 632-8477. Callers 
Businesses that still can't will not be required to reveal their identity or tes. / '/~ 
provide the required amount of tify in court, b :~  
on-site parking ' either On site 
il or rented within 750 feet -  Call 63  S 11'1P$ would pay a monthly fee into a t 
downtown parking fund for J ~/ l i ~  ~ " -~'~-2 6~Laz  
each space the~,'re missing, i [ °"°* City economic develop- - 4 
ment officer Ken Veldman said 
the money that builds Up in the NIA.S, 6 5 997 
fund would then be used by the CONTRACTING LTD. :/:i/!!~ , :.::i~ ~ i !  
city to develop more downtown • Driveways 
parkinglots.. • General Contracting ~ - -  
The new proposal is going • Sweeper 
out to local merchants for com- • Waterlines f"~,.,.'-~ ~. 
meat. Anyone interested can • Landscaping/Excavation 
pick up a copy at city hall. J Serving Your Residential & Commercial'Needs 
Two i nj u red I Phone638-0298 or638-1222 
Clarence Giesbrecht. TWO ALBERTA men were seriously injured Monday even- 
: speeding~s°ath'°n~Kalum: Lake ~ : ~ ~  ~ ~ J ~ l ~  ~ ~ i  
Drive lost control and rolled . . . . . . . . . .  
near Dutch Valley Road. ~ ~ = ~ ~  
RCMP say' alcohol and 
speed were factors in the crash. 
The car rolled a number of 
times before coming to rest 
about 200 yards from the road. 
Police said the passenger, 
who was not wearing a seatbelt, 
was thrown from the vehicle 
and suffered chest injuries. The 
driver suffered severe head 
lacerations. Robert W. Mackay (left) and Jim Tucker, two of the partners are pictured 
in the library of our law firm, 
Head on HAD A SERIOUS CAR ACCIDENT? CALL... 
RCIVIP SAY charges are Bob Mackay or Jim Tucker 
pending as a result of two-vehi- 
cle head On collision just after Your small town lawyers near the big city 
11 p.m. Aug. 17 in the Skeena 25 years experience working for people injured in automobile accidents 
Mall parking lot. FREE CONSULTATION • % FEES " 
A westbound vehicle struck NO FEE8 UNTILYOU COLLECT )! 
another vehicle that had just M~, .MI I I  Akl 
turned eastbound from the l',Klk2'llt~ 11~ 
Tlu'ee of the fivepeople in Ken Legault  of the Creat ive Zone is p leased to present  
the vehicles received various I~ . I IG~.~ ~k~ACKAY :i :i::*iil Clarence Giesbrecht with the River's Queen Riverboat, which 
injuries and one, the driver of 
the westbound vehicle, was tak- BARRISTERS &"~OLICITORS i )  was the Grand Pr i ze  in the Creative Zone, Skeena Mall, and 
en to Mills Memorial Hospital 5690 176AStreet, Surrey V3S 4H1 Terrace Standard's Riverboat Days Contest 
with a neck injury. TOLL FREE 1-800-922-'/431 ~ 
Thank you to everyone who participated. In an accident Sunday on Fax: 574-3021 .~w'v'v'v'v'v'v'~ ~ 574-7431 
the Old Skeena Bridge, a 
Terrace youth escaped with 
minor injuries after the Nissan 
~df: V,?,2~¢G~;,:~: ~:7<~.[~,, : ,:, ".~ .... .0:, its roofon the CN Rail tracks. . x ........ ~ ~:~:-~ ~,~ ,,,~,;~;  ~:~,:,:.  . . . . .  ............. ~ , ~:~ 
ished. The driver is charged 
with failing to confine his vehi- THIS YEAR LAST YEAR DALLY RECORD S, 
tie to the fight side of the road. August MAX. MIN. PCPN SUN MAX. MIN. PCPN ~ MAX. YEAR I l~h Y.Ed~ PREClP. YEAR 
Alsoon Sunday, a B-year- 4 17,9 13,2 24,4* 3.2 22,1 13,4 10.6 7~ 32,9 199 I 7.1 1983 15.0 1979 
scrapes after he failed to stop boy escaped with minor 56 16,0 9.5 0,6 3.4 20,9 12,7 2.2 . 32,8 1977 I 7.2 1960 14.2 1984 
21.4 9,9 4,8 9.3 17,7 11,3 14.6 1.7 32,1 1977 17.8 1960 71.8 1978 
bike for a car and was struck. 7 23.1 8.3 11.9 26.8 11.6 12,4 I 33.9 1981 I 4,4 19687610"4  1978 
8 20.8 10,5 9.2 29,6 10,9 8.2 34,4 1981 17.2 1968 25.5 1984 
9 24.0 11,3 7.2 27.2 15.5 8.0 33.9 1960 16.1 1959 1975 i, 
10 20.1 12.7 TR 1.8 28.3 11,2 13,7 32.8 1960 i 5.6 1966 10.9 1966 i 
LOCAL TRIATHLETE : = ROAD MAINTENANCI= OPI:RATIOMg = R=y W~r,er placed ~3th out of -- - -  .--- - - - - _ _ . . . . . . _ _  .. _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . .  BROUGHT TO YOU BY: 
the 30 competitors in his 40-44 I Please obey all traffic control signs and persons, The highway will be busy with N E CH AK_ . .O~22. -~~~-- - -  
age group at the Canadian ;. 
Triathlon Championships Aug. patching crews, sign maintenance, bridge repair, mowing and centre line painting. ~ / ~  NORTHCOAST 
20 in Fort MeMurray, Aiberta. Please watch for and obey traffic control signing. To report road hazards, call 638. co~ STR u CV,O N S ~ ~V,CES ' 
Warner's time of two hours, 8383 during office hours, After hours, please call 1.800.665.5051, / // /- 23 minutes md 22 seconds was /7 
good enough to place 174th , YourRoadMaintenance Contractor 
overall out of the 593 competi- -- 
tots who entered the chtunpion- 
ships. 
Flying to a new life 
By MALCOLM BAXTER 
LAST WEEK another couple of 
Lower Mainlanders took up 
residence in the Terrace area. 
• Nothing too unusual in that, 
given the trend of recent years. 
But these latest newcomers 
were a little out of the ordinary 
- -  two Great Homed Owls. 
Ex-resldents of the OWL (Or- 
phaned Wildlife) Reserve in 
Delta, they were brought north by 
Tertacites Doug Mumford and 
David Alway. 
Mumford and wife Mare have 
been supporting the non-profit or- 
ganization OWL through dona- 
tions for about 10 years. What he 
calls being a "volunteer in 
spirit". But he got called up for 
active service when OWL needed 
to ensure these Great Homed 
Owls were released far away 
from the Lower Mainland. 
It was the past exploits of the 
older of the two that made the 
distance necessary, explained 
Mumford. A taste for the in- 
habitants of an exotic duck farm 
in his native Langley ended with 
him being caught in a leg-hold 
trap there. He was turned over to 
the OWL reserve who nursed him 
back to health and released him in 
Chilliwaek. 
It wasn't far enough away 
two days later he was back at the 
duck farm...and back in the trap. 
While going through another 
round of recuperation, the old 
fella' was given respnns~ility for 
taking a male youngster born in 
captivity under his wing and 
teaching him how to hunt. 
Mumford explained the pair 
shared t cage for about nine 
months. A pond stocked with 
small fish and the provision of 
live mice and rats provided the 
older owl the opportunity to 
demonstrate he skills that would 
be needed to survive in the wild, 
Mumford also pointed out the 
cage set-up was designed to 
prepare birds - -  OWL takes in all 
species of  predators such as 
eagles and hawks - - fo r  the 
rlgours of life on the wing. 
Essentially, there is a series of 
small cages which, when the con- 
. netting doors are removed, be- 
come a single 300~ long aviary." 
By progressively extending the 
lengthofthe cage, thebirda get to .... 
MAKING HIS break (above), the eider of the Great Horned Owls 
released at Lakelse Lake last week wings his way to a new 
home. Below right, the young 'un strikes the classic owl pose as 
he awaits his turn to spread his wings in northwestern skies. 
develop the flying skills and 
physical fitness they veed before 
release can be considered. 
Mumford added the doors be- 
tween each segment are offset 
so's to make the owls fly a course 
that mimicked the pattern they 
would have to follow in the wild 
as they weaved through the trees. 
The decision to release was 
only taken once reserve staff 
were satisfied that both owls were 
ready. Which is where Mumford 
and Alway came in. 
After a long and uneventful 
drive back to Terrace, the owls 
were released at the Lakelse Lake 
picnic site last Friday, flashing 
out of their cages and banking 
hard right to disappear into the 
tall trees. 
But although they were released 
at that spot, there's no guarantee 
that will become their home. 
Mumford. pointed,, out.,owls, have.., 
their own territories which they 
fiercely defend against invaders. 
I f  that part of the lake has al- 
ready been claimed by another 
Great Horned and he can success- 
fully defend it, the newcomers 
will have to move on Until they 
find a place they can call their 
own. Regardless, he was confi- 
dent they would make it. 
It wasn't hard to see that the 
release was a special moment for 
Mumford. 
But he admitted there was a 
downside. 
"We won't ever know what 
happened to them." 
(Readers who want to learn 
more about OWL can pick up a 
copy of  the society's pamphlet at 
the Terrace Standard or the Ter- 
m, race Bowling Lanes.) ................ 
ARl G NTO . 
,ICIES 
EXTENSIONS SYSTEM EXTENSIONS 
FORGAS UTILITIES . '"  : _ r ":" : FOR ELECTRICAL UTILITIES 
BIC. Gas Utility Ltd. B.C.Hydro and Power Authority 
Centn Gas British Columbia Inc. West Kootenay Power Ltd. 
PacifieNorthem Gas Ltd. Princeton Light & Power Company, Limited 
THE REVIEW 
The Commission, by Orders No. G-23-95; G-24-95, G-25-95, G-26-95, G-28-95 andG-50-95, advised the 
above-noted utilities that it would be reviewing the current gas main extension and electrical extension policies 
in a public forum to determine if a standard provincial policy was appropriate and required. Utility applications 
currently before the Commission were not approved and a timetable for the review was proposed. The 
Commission required the utilities to become active participants inthe hearing. 
THE PUBLIC HEARING PROCESS 
Utility Submtsdons 
The above-noted utilities are required to submit, or re-submit, updated applications covering extension policies 
in their service areas. The deadline for submissions i Monday, September 11, 1995. 
Hearings " • 
I) Workshop-Pre-Hearing Conference II) Public Hearing 
Date: Tuesday, September 19 and . .  i" : :, :~ Monday, October 30, 1995 
Wednesday, September 20, 1995 i i. 
Time: 8:30 a.m . . . . .  ~, "5;~}~':.:. 8 30 a.m. 
Location: BCUC Hearing Room . , :@ ,<: !i- • .~ BCUC Hearing Room 
6th Floor- 900 Howe Street ' :i: :-'~'; ??~ :~ 6th Flo0r- 900 Howe Street 
Vancouver, B.C. . .; i:,: ';.!/L ;i:!vailcouver,:B C ::" " ' ' 
' : V6Z 2N3 L " ~ I ' r  ; ~' i~: r~'~'I` ' "I ~  ~" :':~v6z 2N3. . . . .  . . . . .  
The Pro-Hearing Conference will include a brief presentation by cachutilffyon its extension policy proposals 
and will address procedural matters which will include scheduling'and location(s) of the hearings, completeness 
of utility applications, identification of principal issues and othe~ matters that will enable the hearing to 
efficiently cover and review all aspects of the extensions of service: 
Public Impeetion of the Documents 
Each utility's application, and supporting filings of that utility, are available for inspection at each local district 
office, All documents submitted for review at the generic public hearing will be available for inspection at each 
utility's head office and at the office of the Commission at 6th Floor - 900 Howe Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
lnterventlous/Submbsions/lnformation Requests 
Those persons interested in taking part in the proceedings should register with the Commission as soon as 
possible and are urged to attend the Pro-Hearing Conference Workshop. The Commission will prepare, maintain 
and issue a list of participants o all parties. Those parties involved in the proce;~s are to issue their information 
requests to other participants by Friday, September 29, 1995. Utilities are to respond to such requests by 
Monday, October 16, 1995. 
Participant Funding 
All participants intending to apply for Participant Funding must file a budget by Wednesday, September 27, 
1995 consistent with the Commission's Policy and Rate Sheet as outlined in Order No. G-11%93. Acopy of the 
Policy and Rate Sheet will be provided to all participants upon registration and will also be available at the 
Workshop. " " " * 
Clarification 
Persons intending to participate in the Pro-Hearing Conference Workshop, or in the public hearing process, who 
are uncertain as tO the manner in which to proceed, may contact Mr. R.J. Pellatt, Commission Secretary or Mr, 
Jim Fnser, Semor Economist. Strategic ServiCes; by ~ telephone at 6604700i B.C Toll Free: 1'800-663. ;inr 
writing to the above address, or by fax at 660-1102. The Commission can als0 be roached On the 
• , 1¢  • , ,  . . . . . .  glectr0nie Mail System (GEMS)  at RPELLAT@BCSC or, On the Interne,at ;' < / 
I~ELLAT~GALAXY.GOV, BC,CA, -. ~. 
• . . By Order , , ~,.,<.~,.~:'.: 
, . Robert J. Poll ~" : .... 
• Commiss ion :  ~ i  
i i r ~ " 
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News In Bri ;T 
He's back . . . .  
AFTER THREE months in the political wilderness, NDP 
Moo Sihota is back in the cabinet as the environment, lands and 
parks minister. 
Sihota left that post after a law society inquiry found him at fault 
in the way he represented a client in the 1980s. 
Fhtance minister Elizabeth Cull had taken on the environment 
portfolio whcn Sihota resigned. 
Two other cabinet ministers have switched jobs. Ujjal Dosanjh is 
now the attorney-general while Colin Gabelmann i s  now the 
government services minister. 
Gabelmann, a 19-year veteran of provincial politics, has announc- 
ed he won't be tutoring in the next provincial election. 
Guidance on guides wanted 
ENVIRONMENT MINISTRY officials are coming here Oct. 25 to 
listen to local comments on the provincial government's angling 
guide policy. 
The policy consists of legislation, regulations and fees to conserve 
wild stocks and fairly allocate guiding opportunities. Thei'e are 300 
licensed guides in the province who can hire out to freshwater 
fishermen. 
The Terrace date is one of seven set throughout the province to 
gather opinions on a newly-released angling uide policy discussion 
paper. Copies are available through angling organizations and en- 
vironment ministry offices. You can call 604-371-6254 and order 
oue.  
The current guiding policy sets the number of angling days for 
guides on the province's more renowned streams. More than 23,000 
guided angler days were handed out last year and not all were used. 
It was for the birds 
PASSENGERS FLYING up north on Canadian Airlines the eve-  
nine of Aug. 17 were delayed for an hour from arriving in Terrace 
after their aircra ft hit a flock of small birds. 
The incident occurred as the Boeing 737 was landing in Prince 
Rupert, the first stop of a daily trip which continues to Terrace be- 
fore flying south again. 
"The aircraft hit about 50 small birds. It was delayed while an in- 
spection Was carried out and that took about an hour," said Cana- 
dian Airlines spokesman Lisa Alt. "There was no jeopardyT' 
Nass company aids education 
NISGA'A ECONOMIC ENTERPRISES, an economic' develop 
ment company owned by the Nisga'a of the Nass Valley, has giveu 
the University of Northern B.C. $125,000. 
The money will be used to further educationsl' opportunitiesb~-: 
Ween the university and the Nisga'a House of Learning, a p0st- 
secondary educational institution baaed in the Nass Valley. : 
" UNBC and theNisga'a House 0fLeaming llave Set up agreements 
resulting in the provision ofseverni course~ in,he Nass Valley. " 
The money on the part of Nisga'a Economic Entorpflses follows 
the mandate of the companyto use profits from various operations 
to support educational nd social development in theNass . . . .  
The  money was presented last week' by :the 'company tO deverdl:~ 
UNBC Officials including its new president,- Charles Jago. Also 
present was UNEC chancellor Iona Campagn0lo. 
I I I  I ] I L 
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Curfew calling 
OUR COASTAL neighbours to the west are get- 
ting fairly serious about bringing back a form of 
youth curfew. 
Thousands of names attached to petitions want- 
ing hours when young people won't be allowed 
on the streets are flooding into Prince Rupert's 
city hall. 
A lot of that is tied to the death earlier this year 
of a Washington State fishermen and the sub- 
sequent charging of five young people with the 
crime. 
But there's been a growing feeling for several 
years that street life in Prince Rupert is getting 
out of hand. It's as if the city wants to relive one 
glorious moment from its past ~ a 1950s 
downtown riot in which past mayor Peter Lester 
had to read the RiotAct. 
The problem area with Prince Rupert's push for 
a curfew is that the legislative authority no 
longer exists. So the eity has been lining up 
municipal allies to present a common front to the 
provincial government. 
It is an idea worth exploring. In a lot of ways, 
the idea of a curfew is very much a small town 
kind of thing. Curfews in big cities could never 
work unless the army patrolled the streets at 
night. In smaller places, curfews affecting young 
people are more effective because there's more 
of a chance:they'll be spotted by the police or by 
older and more responsible family members or 
acquaintances.. 
The overriding Consideration of a curfew 
should rest with each and every municipality. 
What works well in one place might not neces -  
sarily work well sp~meplace.~else . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.:. ~ . . . . . .  
-ROM:THE CAP ITA l  
Look around 
"'BOY. THAT'S a real pretty highway." 
• 'What highway ?" 
"The Stewart-Cassiar highway.,' 
"'Oh?" 
The first and third lines were from a visitorto 
our parts while the second and fourth ones were 
from a local. They met briefly at a lake up 
Hwy37 near the Stikine River. 
And that conversation pretty well sets out how 
we sometimes view life in our own backyard and 
how other people look at things while visiting 
here. 
It's no wonder visitors even our B.C. 
brethren ~ act in awe when travelling up here. 
Where else, for instance, can you drive virtually 
unimpeded on a first rate provincial highway? 
And where else can you be so close to civiliza- 
tion yet be so far away from it all within a few 
minutes? 
But it sometimes becomes much too easy for us 
to forget all of that. Those traffic tie ups during 
the resurfacing of the Dudley Little bridges had 
drivers in knots. Yet that's pretty well par for the 
course every day on every highway on the lower 
mainland. 
The next time you're out and around, look out 
and around. Then consider the alternative. 
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VvCB policies get roasted 
HUBERT BEYER 
The jury recommended ii~at 
the WCB develop new 
penalties and consequences for 
general eontraetors, sub- 
the WCB to not only enforce 
its own regulations, but imple- 
ment the recommendations of 
the coroner's jury. He hasn't 
been very successful. 
The penalties for not com- 
plying with WCB regulations, 
Jorgensen says, are ridiculous. 
At present, the maximum fine 
is $7,500, but if a company has 
a generally good safety record, 
the fine is often waived. Bat as 
Jorgensen points out, all a 
good safety record means is 
that a company never got 
caught ignoring the rules. 
And ignoring the rules isn't 
that difficult, because WCB in- 
spectors usually call the com- 
pany before an inspection. 
Jorgensen would like to see 
death is virtually ignored;- 
something is terribly wrong. 
Recently, Jorgensen saw a 
glimmer of hope that his mes- 
sage might eventually be 
heard. When labour minister 
Dan Miller announced the 
firing of the entire board of the :" 
WCB, Jorgensen sat in the 
public gallery of the legislative 
chamber. 
.... Very heartening. Some- 
thing had to be done. Finally, 
someone had the guts to say 
it," Jorgensen said aftenvards. 
In his battle to make some' 
sense out of his son's death, 
Jorgensen didn't have a'lot of, 
help from the elected officials 
either. When he approached 
his MLA, Margaret. Lord 
contractors ~and workers , :that ,.,.f'm~-:~for.~violations of WCB (NDP) shordy after Michael's 
walL. ensure comphance~.w~th ...... regulation~i,increas¢d dramati- death and asked her assistance 
regulations. ' i':.~ i(i', "!' ::' ?(~!i),. ~?~'~,:.~,i I ' i /: . . . . .  ini,qiiickly, getting a statement 
I t  also recominetided that ...... " I f  'i~i~h~iiiib's maitered; i t :  t~ then-iaGu0r minister Mo¢ 
safety training and general 
safety awareness certification 
be hnplemented; New con- 
struction workers, the jury 
said, should receive certified 
basic safety training before 
going on a job site. 
And finally, the jury recom- 
mended that all scaffolding be 
equipped for easily-attached 
guardrails. 
Since his son's death, 
Jorgensen has conducted a 
one-man campaign to compel 
would ultimately be cheaper 
for companies to enforce the 
regulations.Put the f'mes into 
the hundreds of thousands of 
dollars, Hit them in the pocket 
book. It has to hurt them be- 
fore it gets better," he says. 
His point is more than well- 
taken. "When an oil spill of a 
few hundred gallons into a 
waterway can carry a $i00,000 
fine, but flagrant violation of 
safety rules with resulting 
Sihota he got no response. 
Weeks later, Lord's office 
admitted that they had forgot- 
ten about it and would get right 
to it, But by then, Sihota was 
off on some trip, and his as- 
sistant mailed Jorgensen's 
statement to the WCB, includ- 
ing some confidential remarks 
about hat body. 
Over to you, Dan Miller. 
Make Jorgensen's day.. He 
deserves it. 
VICTORIA - -Had  a phone 
call from a reader recently. 
Would I consider writing a 
column about his son's work- 
related death and his battle to 
bring safety to the workplace? 
After listening to Hans 
Jorgensen for a while, I had no 
hesitation in doing so. 
Jorgensen's son, Michael, 
was killed ih a work-related 
accident in 1992. He was 25 
years old. Michael was an ap- 
prentice glazier. He lost his life 
when he fell from a scaffolding 
at a construction site in 
Baruaby. 
According to a coroner's ht- 
questheld in December 1993, 
Michael slipped while on a 
scaffold and fell 40 feet to the 
. concrete below. He  suffered 
...... ,-.massive head injuries and died. 
~:~:.. ~.,:,: on impact. 
The inqu~t concluded that 
Michael would be alive today 
ifguardrails had beenin place. 
They weren't, Workers' Com- 
pensation Board regulations 
notwithstanding. Here's what 
the inquest concluded: 
"No matter how Mike 
Jorgensen actually lost his 
balance and fell, it is very ap- 
• parent that had true fall pro- 
tection been in place; it would 
have been virtually impossible 
for liim to hav.e been killed." 
.Not line gets a cooling off 
DESPITE A a mayor and six 
councillors elected to listen 
and respond to the wishes of 
the electorate, Terrace council 
muses about installing a talk- 
back style answering machine 
and hot line to get public feed- 
back. 
Gollllly. 
The city won't necessarily 
respond to the calls, says the 
mayor, so citizens shouldn't 
rely on the hot line as a way of 
getting the city to do some- 
thing. 
So what's the point? 
"Hassle your elected repre- 
sentatives. Watch their every 
move," advises Stevie 
Cameron, author of 'On the 
Take: Crime, Corruption and 
Greed in the Mulroney Years.' 
"Demand ethics and accoun- 
tability." 
Letters and taxes, with proof 
of your correspondence, do the 
job better than a hot line couu- 
ell doesn't plan to respond to. 
/ 
tin -" I : | * ] l Iq :  []  : !  I [a Iq : ]  $t l l  
CLAUDETTE SANDECKI  
Besides, the hot line could 
waste a typist's day, dozens of 
photostatic opies ~ one for 
every councillor and depart- 
ment head ~ plus everyone's 
reading time. Last spring city 
hall pared the budget phasing 
out three senior staffpositions. 
Now they want to create a new 
one, somceue to decipher the 
rantings of callers with lots to 
say, anonymously. 
I f  city council persists with 
the hot line, they would do 
well to fit their answering ma- 
chine with a foui'language 
censor, 
Figuring out what's said by 
callers lacking speech training 
won't be as easy as af l  ippant 
councillor supposes. The result 
could be like listening to coun- 
cil meetings broadcast live 
(that's as much. an oxymoron 
as jumbo shrhnp) on Channel 
10. 
I want to yank councillors' 
chins out of their collars, un- 
wire their jaws, and disabuse 
them of the belief their belt 
buckles are, hi reality, micro. 
phones. 
I worked 14 years transcrib- 
ing surgeon's dictation. Oc- 
casionally a recorded passage 
was so unintelligible I had to 
conference with senior seers. 
taries, passing the headphones 
arouud like drunksldraining a
flask. 
Frustration spurted me to be- 
come a verbatim shorthand 
writer, Then when I couldn't 
grasp what a doctor said, I 
could have him clarify it in- 
stantly. 
Council's toying with notion 
of having night shift 
firefighters transcribe the 
tapesl Sure, city hall can ex- 
pand firefighters' job descrip- 
tions to take in typing and ma- 
chine transcription, but dons- 
ing flames, dispatching Search 
and Rescue, and conducting 
safety inspections already cuts 
into their TV time, as council 
might discover. 
Nor is CUPE likely to stand 
for firefighters usurping their 
type of work. The city could be 
entangled in union squabbles 
before B.C. Tel assigns the hot 
line a number. 
Council admits this hot line 
idea escaped from a Think 
Tank. It's still a tadpole. Drop 




novelty for one who gre  up 
'go/dfields of Yilgam in  :/:i:, 
~! v v , . -  m I 
' i . . . . . .  ~]'ii ~There  are  a lo t  o f  t r e e ~  ]1 
+~ !Greaves ays he first became really conscious of 
the t/ees around QuesneL 
+ :an~l~: ,frees? Fir trees? Non-deciduous trees, at 
.++iTrces+:through Prince George, Burns Lake, Ter- 
: r~  and on to the Coast. 
i: ~ :iTrees :all the way uo Hwy 37 North through New 
t Stewart. 
Lake to the Upper Liard and 
he learned about the variety of 
• the "Tall Trees Trail" in Prince 
i :  + 
_,r,st s v,ewpoi 
:mlock was a poison Socrates 
diank;- he says. "Now I know it's more than a 
poisdnous shrub- -  it's a majestic tree." 
:~Hax, ing seen the forests, Greaves decided to see 
+ what~happened to the trees once.harvested. After 
unsuccessfully trying to see a Prince Rupert mill, he 
tried his luck in Terrace. -- 
And was pleasantly surprised, "Yoa phone a 
sawmill here and ask for a tour and they say 
'Sure'," he .recalls. Those calls got him a ,trip 
around Skeena Cellulose and the value-added For- 
west mill. 
"Organized mayhem,, 
+ :~ ~That, says Greaves, was his initial - -  and lasting 
:: :~i~impfession Of a sawmill operation. "You know' 
" +R'S ~fganized and rational, but it still looks like 
_i : '~yh+im. .  . . • 
- ~+~+'Mammoth fork-lift +chicle+ iaJ+e a tliuC~o~i~! +~'i '+' 
: 10gs,2O.'.ft~ into ~the a~ii and dump them il~d'sp3i: + 
iikin~;bn +t0'~ pile. snlaller' rdiklift trucks grab logs 
fromthe pile and dump them, helter-skelter, onto 
ramps which feed the first of a series of processes 
based off sawing and planing. Sawing takes about 
15 minutes, the planing process about five.' 
i),Scanning deVices, computers and the human eye 
ahd fiand monitor the process. 
"Sl~illcdworkcrs scrutinize and turn every plank, 
marking each with a code that can be read by a 
c~mputef'which decides how best to "process the 
plank, where to sort and where to store the finished 
product." 
+ r . . . .  
+?+++i+ii+++:i-+++i++++:: i+ .  , 
+. .+~.  . • 
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IMPRESSIVE. During his tour of the Skeena Cellulose mill, Chris Greaves came across the "big forklift" (Letourneau) 
used to move logs around the yard. Not surprisingly, the massive machine proved memorable for the visitor. 
all, don't stop," he wan~s. "Passing space for tracks on these roads is limited;" For all the manual, mechanical nd technological skills involved, Greaves ays the most 
impressive part of the tours was he got to ask any question about anything at any time. 
While pointing out he's cynical enough to think he might have been getting carefully 
crafted answers, he adds, "There's something special about a place that opens its doors 
and says, 'Take your best shot'. Even if it knows it's playing o n home turf, even if it 
knows:it can't lose, i t 's  open, not closed.,' .- . . . nailed to a tree 20ft. or more above theread; He ended up heading for Alice Arm;he 
Toudt|g the sawmills in Terrace helped reverse an earlier perception he had the forest thinks . . . . . . . . .  
industry had something to hide. 
• "Maybe the dialogue is tainted," he admits. "But I 'm of the view tainted dialogue'js 
better thanno dialogue at all." 
CORRESPONDENCE 
FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
The 
Mail Bag 
A bad attitude 
Dear Sir:. 
Therecent vandalism on the 
two native art murals is typical 
.0f attitudes found here in Ter- 
race. I knew it was just a mat- 
-ter o f  time before someone 
.destroyed these beautiful' de- 
signs. 
I am also tired of reading the 
papers just to find someone 
else whining about the First 
Nations and all the so-called 
fabulous luxuries that we get. 
~Ifanyone is to complain I b¢-  
l i eve  Jrshould come from the 
voices of the First Nations 
"people. Why i s  i t  that some 
i non-nstives complain more 
about the First Nations than 
any other minority group? ~+ 
,: ~I read just recently that banlm 
• are now: changing, their~Ways 
: onhow they treat thei/imtive 
customers, The Canhdian Im- 
perial Bank of Co/mnelce 
=~mcently announced ~ 'it .... is 
:~:'suspending its n0rmal'rules re- 
quiting sufficient coliateral for 
personal oans,and mortgages 
:requested by natives +'~on 
;~-resei~,es. : +:" '"  '. ~ ~: 
+ : I bet that someone wil/write 
in the local paper and .complain 
:.i:~even -further of our:++Sl~cial 
An unexpected bonus 
Too late on his sojourn, Greaves discovered local sawmills provided detailed maps Of 
their logging operational areas. They also offered daily advice on good roads to travel. 
. "Reading these maps, I realized I'd probably missed many great views in quiet sur- 
r0undings because I stuck to the hzghways, he says, adding the maps have given him a 
blgger i~ice,Rive to return to the northwest than all the tourist brochures he'd seen. 
Speaking of trucks... 
Gr'caves discovered old logging roads make great pull-offs for an impromptu picnic, but 
advises:no one try Such a picnic until they've had a good look at a few logging trucks, 
r :~ He'd'read apamphlet that cautioned logging trucks had the right of way on.the back 
roads, i'I drive a tiny Hyundai Excel: I worry about bicycles and am certainly prepared to 
con~de right of way to a logging track, loaded or noL" 
For those who might feel braver, he suggests they get a good picture in their minds of 
what a logging truck would do to a statio,ary car. " I f  there's any doubt in your mind at 
Why d0n't people just accept it 
:and carry on with:~their.owh 
livesYand: , quit complaining 
about he First Nations,,: • , 
': : ! W ould like io  acknowledge 
' : all :ihosd First NatiOns ::~at: 
;have obtained "mortgages, ~ paid~- 
taxes, :graduated • from :=~ col-  
~ leges/universitieS, and starteit 
their own businessesi-i" :.,'~!~(~,:+:.. 
Yes, theri~,are First Nations 
people that are striving+;to be 
successful despite living, under.-+ 
the microscope andbeing.:con: 
standy criticized. : ~=~/+ i 
It seems that the non-natives 
continue to ignore these people 
and can + only -' see'-: ~eirl 
stereotypical native pc /son  
~om which they. base all thelL 
assumptions. ' .... ..... i ........ 
To all those whohave noth- 
ing nice to •sa3~ about ~eFirSi 
Nations pcople,spare us"your  • . 
views and keep 3~our~thbughts.. 
to yourself,. ~!. ~: ,,;.!:: i~i~'~. %.:? + ':t:i" .i 
Lanr leM+reei ;?  
Terraee,+B~C;. 
Soapbox++.+. 
An open letter to: : ,  ~+.=~+ ~'.i~ 
Isobel Brephy .~.. 
DearMadam:+.  . . . .  :+. ++ +'L',+ 
. What a-fine, soapbox~youl -~ . 
have. How good ~of you tO=C0:,I~ " 
A hint of home • . . + . = : . . . . . .  opt my'column to build iL:+ ::.!~i 
Gresves got lost on the way to Cranberry Junction as a result of a v|tal signpestbeing .'. :it ge.¢ms i,howevcr, : thati,yoli::. 
have- gravely: misinte~reied/: 
, -my..  words, in  .par t  a ;+~n~i  , , 
s~eence:o f  the ,misleading! i " stumbledacross a logging camp and turned in, hoping for directions. Found it deserted ::~ . tide n0; doUbt[~ The:/~lUmii :i!+ 
+ that late Friday afternoon.. :~. 
But the open doors of the camp reminded him of his days in the Austral 
wheredo¢/rswereleflopen to a~ommodatetraVellers. ~ • .... • :: ./~,?" % ; 
Needing nothing other than dixectiofis, he didn't go inside ~: :~  ~' ..... : ...... : ~ ' 
Rather; it sought o explain . r~6 " ~ ~. a feeling of comfort from knowing he could have if he had method and logic of acouisi2 
found a radio.to summon help. 
PP ~ 
" :iionsat he library. ~ - -  ,~ i :  ~,~: ~ ' ! 
A different perception :: : :~ +~As/ I  ~remaik~'in 4hec°lunmi; " ~!~ 
, ~ . . . . . . . . . .  .. ~: . . . . . . .  romance itovels a /ca  ~ popfila~ : i ~ !i i 
-The Forest Service is currently wrestling with what the) part of the ~ cbllection whos~' = : : 
Objectives, It all revolVes around not cutting trees in such presence : is ~validated; ;by, i ~ ' 
;-During his tripthrough the northwest,Grcaves says he found himself thinking in quite . . . .  demand.ilr' lha( yot/i ldO, noi 
. . . . . .  " ': .... +~:'"  : . . . . . . . . . . .  + ........ ;=.-.~ ..... pamke of.. •~:ii+= .+~ .~. ~: •;,: " i opposite terms. 
- " I  lost Count Of the number of times I s.to0d ona roadside or a hilltop, earnersand - • You have, moreover, misap; 
binoculars at the ready, only tO find my wewscreened by a half-dozeil trees.'Y= " ""'r ' ~propHa~dthe~'ord;"sh~llo~,~ 
Which prompted the frequent~n~efi i i :" i f0idy theY'dcut doom the:[rees.;' : ~ ~ i + . tO ~ ci~s~ribe.i: ff y:r op~|o~i~'O~ 
While conceding that would sound environmentally rapist o a City dweller'searsi he'  + . . . . . . .  censorship ~' -~ "~in place+of the ~ :+ .....~'":~+:more .... 
makes a distinction: "Clear cutting is one thing, making scenery viewable is another. I +' snitable:'.'brie~'~,,Further.~cad~  ' 
longed for a stout chain saw time and time again," he confesses. ] ingof  theco lu~o~id i~ea l}  - 
The memory lingers 
One week after returning to Toronto, Greaves 
found himself at a Canada Day carnival inNcw .,. 
Liskeard, Ontario . . . .  
He says his. introduction to the forest :industry- 
¢¢ , ,  prompted him to approach two tree climber guy,s 
to inspect heir boots. 
Instea*d of thespiked soles he expected,' he ~Saw '~ 
sheathed agger-like devices trapped to the inside ~ - 
of the knee and calf and projectingdown bel6~v the ~ : 
sole; . .:. 
An incident~of +no significance, he says, except 
"Now I see I am a little closer to the industry than I., ~. 
was before my visit t6Teriaee. The sawmill tours ~, ;
have made me an insider. 
u y 
Same t~' " " . . . .  
Greaves intends 1 
Icy i n  r '96. "My 
piqued, notpeaked. 
H is  return might mean a few mofe +tourisL 
dollars in the communal pot,,:but:lhelmost~im~; 
portant ?esult m hts eyes Is tmproved commu, 
TWO-TONE. The many miles travelled on wet northwestern logging roads left It's mark on Greaves' car - -  a mud 
"paint" job he decided had to be captured on film, Happily, that was the worst misfortune the vehicle suffered, • 
'~ ro le  of  paren~ 
ch i ld ren 's ,  
'thrO.gh r.di. 
or ,eVen ~ present  
deadl lno i "is 
noonfor  ne  
- "638 '8432 
i 
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' change 
: ::::':: ::::":7;:-::'~':" ALCAN'S MAN who has spent. 
" " " "Y" ' ' t °e° ' ' "  DISCONTINUED MODELS Kemano Completion Project. through a variety of ups and 
downs has a new job with the 
company. Washers, Dryers, Fridges Bill Rich, now a vice president ........ ~:: ............... . . . .  ~.~:~:~"-~'~ .... of AIcan Smelters and Chemicals, 
I . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ~ ~ ' " ' ' *~"  ~: ' ' "  L "' 1 I is to become aspecial advisor. 
Ready  to  ro l l  [ ITEMS 0ha.,e =mo =.ou,h t.o MANY ,..,.. , , ,  ,, ,,,,=,n"r-n¢-Lv'an [] weeks ago as part of an Overall 
. . . . . .  ~ . shuffle of senior Alcan personnel (off full worrontles in effect) 
TERRACE FIREFIGHTER RICK OWENS examines: ,w i ' i "B ,C . -  " : ~  ~ ~  p ~ ~  ~ ~ ~  ~ ~  
newest, tool to deal with environmentally hazardouS ~e change sees Eric Sykes, 
petroleum productspills, It'sa trailer full of mop up Equip, .now the manager, of 'Alcan's 
ment purChased for the area by Impedal Oil. The purchase Kitimat smelter, placed in charge ' 
" is part 0f a nati0n,wide:program of petroleum companies of all company operations in the province. MOFFAT 22 CUBIC FOOT 
to have clean up equipment close at hand. Companies He'll be staying in ~timat b,t . . .  S IDE  S IDE  FR IDGE 
wh0need t ° usewhat's in the trailer are responsible for will have various Alcan opera: X 
replacing the items', The traller's located beside the Tar= lions in other places reporting to 
race city fire hall.: him. . ,  with Ice & Water 
. . . . . . . .  ..... " - - - - o o  ,.,u,,, "^-"a  n y'; ,h  ;.!.(~, ~ . . . .  Louis I.~may, manager ofA l -  . ~) 1 4VV ' , ,  ,L~.~ con's KC, power, operations. • SALE PRICE 
• . He's heading back east obecome 
• . . . . . . .  : • :a senior consultant in Jonquiere, ~.E.  TRUE CONVECTION 
h ig hway SELF CLEAN i : : : :;at'the heart of Alcan's Quebec / ' '  : :smelter base, ~ '  . . . . .  ' OVEN i . " ' ! '  : :  Rich had been Alcan's Kitimat 
TKERE'SNOW a new and local pornography-and hate ]~ i te~:  ~: Works manager until.1980when ~lhEl~ronicRangeControl.fonvedioncookingwilldemese(ookino 
way to buckle up for a cruise on that are available. : ! -  he was appointed yice president time, deeeasetemperature, impr0veb0kingr.ul~-lma0inel~king3 
the Lqformation highway. "There is a dark side ~ L the ~'  Wi~' ~e jobof  building the com, ' racks of c0oki, el one limd 
Skeena;Net, which began as a terrier and we go over that with party's Keraano Completio, Pro- ~ ~1~ ~ i ~ 0 0  
Prince Rupert-based company parents," said Hastings. : ject. : : ' i .... i 7 '::: ~YY7 
providing, access to the InternaL, He said there is a software pro-: . That project o increase Alcan)s ' SALE PRICE 
has now shifted to Terrace. gram now available by which smelting, :capacity. inl. the. north' 
New owners Todd Taylor' and parents can block a child's a~s  West bytaking more water from • h~OFFAT HEAVY DUTY EXTRA LARGE CAPACITY 
Ron Hastings describe their set- to some areas of the Intemet. the Nechako 1River to produce 
. vice as a cost, efficient way to tap That,s' done: by:the parents-. morehydroelectrJcltyqu|c]dyran N z WASHER & DRYER PA IR  
e into the mounds of world-wide typing in key :wo/ds or phrases, into,controversy: for its environ-. 
; i~fotmation and services avail' When the Chikl typ~ those ~J~; the: mental and other effects:. :: 2 Speed wosher, egular & permonenl press cycles on 10olh. 
" able on the IntemeL ..... !.~ : ' '  program re ,s"  to.permit accesS; I~ich pr=idedoverSeveraltcvi- SALE PRICE $O ~ 0 O0 
: They're charging a:0ne,timcset ~.~Taylor, aiso. notes that IBM or sions 6fthe project Which grad- Not exactly os illustrated: . . . ,  
" up fee which provides:the neces, IBM: cl~i~es be at ieast 386, 5ave : uallyisaw its size and-capacity " ....... FOR PAIR 7 
sary so~ar=,:i,s~,;~on and10 : roOrme~0~eA~and4m=gs or r,d.c=d. . '. : . 
ho.rso~o.-.no.o.~o.: . d~,k,pa=*.h,~o'ourmo.,0r.~ He,,,~o~okthoproj,~,th~ough ~ PLUS MANY MORE - BUT ONCE THEY'RE 
After that, Skeena Net sells pre- . For Macintosh~ System 7,is .re, a variety of governmental reviews , . .- . . . . .  
ONE,  ' GON, E~ paid hours ~ the more that's put- qu~ed asiis 4 :megs of RAJ~!a,d :which ultimately ended up in the THEY RE chased, thecheapereach:h0urts.~ 4 megs ofdiskspace. MacTCP is i B.C. government cancelling the : G 
,.Tayl6r:~:'and~Hastings:bought require~;tC~.-:~.~'~ ~ ~ :,.~ ~-~.~;; .~:.-.i~'ojcct;thisyear, . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' : : ' ......... ' "  
,:.,.SkeenaNetfrom:originator :Peter ',:,With l~Oth'systems,'d' 14.4 b~aud "' : ,~ .~; -~:~?  . ,-~iiei:;, ! ~< i<i.;Ti;::[~ <:.,!~:¢~ ::.:: ..~< ' .: 
, Lwmgstone anther this year . . . .  modem orhlgher m preferred. : , :In.:, another Alcan announce- 
i ~ Their targetmarket right now is Tayl0fand Hastings will ~give -, inent; a former advisor to former d ~ ~ ~ k  
~, the residential user but both say an all:day Intemet demonstration ' Pt6gressive Conservative Prime 
,, the Internet has growing apphca- th~sSaturday t Wi lk insons . .  Minister Kim Campbell has been 
tions for businesses. - " . • ' ' : 'k "k*  * "k " : '  hired as its chief public relations : ,  ' 
"As the public becomes more i Alcan has announced plans' to official in B.C. 
aware it's gding to exp!0dc," said • bring a similar'local-dial Interact Ray Castelli, bom and raised in 
Hastings. "There'S j~sfsuch a service to Kitimatthissummer. Prince Rupert, takes over from 
vast amount of information out Subscribers there will pay a flat Les Holroyd who has retired. 
there." ' $20 per month fee,: instead of Most recently, Castelli has been COUNTRYWIDL 
Taylor said student access to connect time charges, a public affairs consultant work- 
the Interact has untold potential Terrace's only other local-dial ing with a number of companies. FURNITURE & APPL IANCE 638,"1158 
for looking for information useful service is Sasquatch BBS. It of- including Cormier Communica- 
in the classroom; . . . . .  fers Iatemet e-mail - -  routed lions which has had several con- (since 1963) ~ 
The pair add that parents hould through the University of North. tracts with Alcan. ~ ~ CHARGE PLAN 
not necessarily be warned off of em B.C .  - -  but no direct link to Castelli will work in Vancouver Owned and  Operated by. Totem Furn i ture  & Appliance Ltd. 
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NORTH COAST 
• Health & Fitness / I J.T. DISTRIBUTORS LTD. 
TENT RENTALS & SALES 
SPECIAL  EVENTS/COMMERCIAL]RES IDENTIAL  
638-1833 Terrace 
ROBERT KELLY 964-4560 Prince George 
ii i i  
Get Started on Fall Crafts Sale 
Selected TOLE PAINTING BOOKS ...... 10% off 
Starting at - 8.99 
PAPER MACHE BOXES-  Clearance .... 10% off 
SPARKLING SANDSTONE PAINT ........ 10% off 
, ,Ske. °"""  . . . .  03,s'1,", 22 
4450 Greig Ave., Terrace (across from the Terrace Inn) 
635-6500 
With This Incredible Package 
You Will Receive 
1 Membersh ip  Card s399s 
Val id For  25 V is i ts  
Just  For  You For On ly  GST 
*Limit 1 Per Person. All Cards Expire Nov. 30/95 
• Tetrix - Stair Climbers 
• Lady Apex - Total Super Circuit 
• Day Lockers at No Charge 
• Sun Bed 
• Towel Service, No Charge 
• Fitness Consultants 
HEALTH & F ITNESS 






I 1 I=  13 I 41S l  e 17 le  19 
I 10 I 11 I 12 lS I 14 I,,m I is 1 17 I le 
J~__lloi30 min l~ i= lu l ,  
• Tetrix- Bike Max 
• Clothing Store 
• Private Showers i 
• Juice Bar 
• Body Composition Ana lys i s  
• Free Personalized Instruction: 
CLUB HOURS 
Monday-Friday 
6:00 am,  9:00 pm 
Saturday 
9:00 am - 6:00 pm 
Sunday , 
10:00 am - 5:00 pm 
Please Reed - 
Due to the exceptional nature of this offer, only one Certificate will be honourad per person - 
memberships may not be combined 
Additional Certlfl~:ates may be pumhasad as gifts only. No verbal agreements Will be ,ensured. 
No refunds on thls offer.. 
Age Limit: 16 andover .  ' .  
All club rules apply tO this Membership, : 
• Before y0ut first vlalt, please call In advance to Setup a shod, informative tout of the Club 
wa may acquaint you with our staff and equipment .... . . . .  ' : 
I so that . ": 
:i:Li:~i:'~ ¸ :!::iii>i::~!~:L : 
• '::'.: 
• . , , . . . , ,  
I 
i /  
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for Terrace still needed 
!!~ "UNBC }'[AS ~D a lot of  tee. 
:' thing problems, but I think those 
~: are behind us now." 
~, That was how the incoming 
president of the University of 
Northern B.C., Dr. Charles Jago, 
:_~, summed up its first full year of 
!~ ~ operations. . 
~ :  ]ago was in Terrace last week 
Paving 
gets OK 
UNC head pays v,s,t 
on a get-acquainted tour, with 
UNBC Chancellor I0na Campag- 
nolo. 
It was a whirlwind tour of the 
region, with stops in Smithers, 
Moricetown, Kit•mat, New 
Aiyansh andPrinceRupert. 
The university has been trying 
to determine wfiat role it will play 
in various ~cities and villages 
throughout the northwest. So far, 
a clear vision has yet to emerge 
for Terrace. 
"I think there  was a 
tremendous expectation from the 
regions and from those involved 
in planning," says Jago. 
UNBC is unique among most 
Your Welcome 
Wagon Hostesses for 
Terrace, B.C. are: 
E la ine  635-3018 
Joa[]  635-2928 
Franc ine  635-2688 
Ne l la  635-1605 
~ ALTHOUGH THE majority of 
property owners on Kalum St. 
!. South • between Haugland and 
..... Keith are opposed to a proposed 
~ ' rebuild of their street, the city 
~ could still go ahead with the pro- 
. initiated the Local lm- 
~: i  proVement Project last month. In 
~:i:~.. ','~ accordance with the regulations, 
i.!ii:~; ;: :i t sent letters to every effectual 
mg them they 





. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.ombined as- 
sessed value of their properties 
. . . . . . . . . . .  wn~: nn lv  47 "4'7 per cent of the to- 
rt•us on the street. 
• ned engineering 
3hristensen, under 
neans council can 
with the $172,121 
~cil initiated LIP is 
if more than half 
dng property vote 
'. assessed value of 
~eir properties adds up to more 
::~:. i~:: than half thetotal. 
.... Therefore, he confirmed, even 
:!~ ifP0 per cent of property owners 
were opposed but only held 45 
~per cent of the assessed value, a 
I f  you  have  
moved to Terrace 
or have just had a 
new baby, ,or are 
getting married, 
just give one of us 
a call! 
Canadian universities in that it 
has a mandate to serve the needs 
of its students with courses of- 
fered throughout northern B.C. 
Each region was to have pro- 
grams particularly relevant to the 
area, with students having a 
choice of studying m and receiv- 
ing degrees at a variety of 
campuses. 
"We're inventing something 
fundamentall neW." says Ja~,o 
Some critics think UNBC 
hasn't gone far enough yet, in 
becoming a truly regional univer- 
sity, creatiug a sense that 
UNBC's potential hasn't fully 
been realized. 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, August 23 1995 - A7 
TOPPERS 
Rentals & Sales 
* Sales and rentals for weddings or other special 
occasions 
*Avai lable on daily or weekly basis 
Faxor leave Message at (604)  635.2157 • 
Dr. Charles Jago 
Nelcome Back  
Hol ly!  
Paula and the staff at 
Hai rbusters  are 
pleased to welcome 
back Holly Edgar• 
Holly's hours are: 
Tues- Wed, 9:30 am to 6 pm 
Thursday Noon to 6 pm 
Friday. 1 pm to 9 pm 
Saturday 1 pm to 6 pm 
Call today for your 
appointment. 
HAIRB USTERS 
Your  Pont iac  • Bu ick  • GMC Dea ler  is hav ing  an ear ly  '95 c learout.  
:bile works, com ................................................................... 
~ONTIAC (~~D to . ix  
C 
Z 
YOU SHOULD!~OW ~S:  I'/ 
Lken~e; imutance'and taxes nt. Inclt~'d. Ofer nppl~ ta 
1995 net,,w ~kmtm.~rauv m~dd.~ .mler may ~11 *~t I em ftw. 
don and not following lesgOfets,pplytt,qualfiedmlatlcmtt~metsbnly.S~me ~: 
: mileage¢~mdilknCalV~v.L!mlledi/imei~fer. ~ ( 
- S~ ~ ~ler  f(~ mMlik~'~ and ~tntt¢ - . 
o conclude the . 
e," he added. 
DON'T BE surprised if you see 
more fish checks on local roads 
this year. 
The number of fisheries officers 
covering Terrace, Kitimat and the 
Nass Valley has been beefed up. 
Thesta f f  complement now 
stands at four full time and three 
seasonal officers and there's still 
a vacancy, for another seasonal 
~ ~: position, says local fisheries of. 
i f i~r John Inkpen. 
"This is a big area and it has a 
ii valuable salmon resource," he 
said. 
The officers have been drawn in 
from other parts of the province. 
Fisheries officers did checks 
over the August long weekend, 
issuing 18 charges, four warnings 
and seizing nearly 150 pounds of 
fish. 
Included in the Infractions were 
over ~ossession 




.36 month plus a down pay-nent of $2,393 and 
.$300 refundable security deposi ..Includes 
.rre ght end PDI. Total obligation Is $10,241. 
PONTIAC ~D. /~ 
sE SEDAN: • 
MSRP """: $~)~),~30 
B.C. Pontiac s, ~-"  
Dealer discount • • 3~dq.Z 
BC Value Pflce:, . "m,  ~ ' 
,18,988 
' (Includel freight) 
SmartLease$278/mo 
36 month plus a down payment of $3 617 and 
$325 refundable secunty dupes Inc udes 
freight and PDI. Total obligation is $13,625. 
2.2 L multi-port fuel injected engine !15-speed 
transmission [] 4-wheel anti-lock braking system 
[] driver and front passenger air bags 
[] progressive ride suspension i ~ 
[] 160,000 km platinum-tipped spark plugs 
[] rear deck lid spoiler [] complete gauge package 
B.C.'s best selling car in its class! 
[] 3.1 L V6 engine [] anti-lock braking system 
[] air bag [] air conditioning ' : 
[] power door locks and windows [] rear spoiler 
Vfl )U 
, ~i.: MSRP, :,"~ s25,720 
Dealer discount ?'q.;Z;,,,l~' 
I ..... BC',=value Pric:e: ' " , ~  
g)  
l~:l,~ :• !SmartLease 
!!::: ! $328/m0,-~ 
36 mon!h plus a clOWn pt~yment Of $3,833 and 
$375 refundable secunty deposit, Includes. 
freight and PDI, Total obligation is $15,641. 
PONTIAC. ,  : 
!!'" MI3RP . . . .  S26;3551 
B.C. Pontiac " - - -  I 
Dealer discount-, ~3,3t~/" I 
Bd Value Prlce=~: ~ I 
i:, ( o) I 
BUICK RE~AL : 
GM's best selling mid-size car ill 3.1 L V6 engine 
[] 4-speed electronic transmission -" 
[] 4-wheel anti-lock braking system 
[] driver and front passenger a~r bags 
• dpal zone climate control • power.windows 
and door locks [] remote keyless entry .- .~ 
i SmartLease 3.8 L v6 engine [] 4-speed aulomatic transmission 
[] 4-wheel anti-lock braking system $328/mo: ' ' I I  (~omp0site body panels -resist denis 
36 month plus and dines [ ]  7 na~.~nnAr mndt dnr 
Jim Mcl 
DF0 
this area over the 
-going to offer a sig- 
td staffing 
::.!'~ :: have been t imed up, Jago ~ys 
:~i!: i:i the university will be entering a
% ' ~ period of practical planning. 
.'!~: ' ~":.. " "How do we deliver on our 
-- that's our next step," 
I ValuePncing i MSRP *24,270 " i  
B.C. Pontiac means more added value ~1 Dealerdisc0unt,19,9~$4,282 i RUNNINOBO :il NO II1
Buyor Leasea 1995GMCSafar land I I J  
I we'll include a stylish set of fibreglass I l 
I • running boards at no charge - -  I I 
I • a $900 value" i l  
L m __. 
e....This is 
tother uni- 
be a very 
las been achieved 
spectacular," says 





el  Learn- 
\ 
The most room and Dower 
in its classl 
II 4,3 L V6 with 190 hp 
n 4-speed electronic 
automatic transmission with 
overdrive :- 
n seating for 8 
[] anti-leekbraking SYstem ~: 
[] air conditioning :!" .. ' ~ : 
[] i5" rally wheels"::~;:!!~:./:ii~.:i!.:~,' 





SmartLease  $278/rno 
36 month plus a down payment of $2,942 and 
$325 refundable security deppsiL.Includes ' 
freight and PDI. Total obligation is $12 950. i 
transmission 
• dual air bags 
• anti-lock brakir 
• power door Ioc 
• remote keyless 
• air condition•no 
• sport appearar 
package 
GMC SAFARI  
MSRP E! ,24,830 
B.C. Pontiac 
: $%oqz'""" Dealerdiscount 
, c  ,19,988 Value Price: 
(includes freight) 
36 month plus a down payment of $3,543 and $350 
refundable security deposit, ncludes freight and PDI. 
Total obligation is $14,271. 
Huge end of model year savingsl 
3.1 L V6 engine 
4-speed electr, 
SmartLease  $298/mo 
; . . . . .  ~ , :  project could go ahead. 
i~i':~ / : In  the case of an LIP petition 
ilii~i ' . : '~  iifitiated by residents themselves, 
~i~i i i ,-;~: the project can only proceed if it 
~!i ~. : ;  .has the support of 66.6 per cent of 
i~ii! , ~ :p roper ty  owners holding more 
~i!~ ~. ':~i ~an half the assessed value of 
~fi~- ! i,proPerties. 
:~ " :At Chrkten~en's request, coun- Year  end Value Pr ,c ing mean.,- " ' ' " 
Kalum St. LIP to ~,~ . . . . . . . . .  := . 
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Stuck gas pedal 
causes accident 
THERE WERE no serious in- 
juries but there were several ex- 
citing moments Aug. 15 on the 
4600 Block Lazelle after a car 
struck two parked vehicles: 
Claudino DeMelo, was attempt- 
ing to pull Out of his parklng spot, 
when the gas peddle on his older 
model sedan became stuck. 
"I pressed the pedal down, but 
it wasn't moving," said DeMelo. 
She thinks she hit her head on a 
concrete planter when she fell. 
After striking the truck, 
DeMelo's car reversed, hitting an 
unoccupied green truck parked 
behind it and sehding that vehicle 
shooting backward. 
DeMelo's ear finally stopped on .- 
the sidewalk, beside the green 
truck. 
Both DeMelo aad his wife 
Suddenly, thepedai f rcedup,  Gertrude •were not physically 
and the car leapt forward, hitting huff, however Gertrude Was 
a red track parked in frout. .shaken by the events. 
Nine-year-old C.aitlin Calhoun To make 'matters worse, 
was just getting out of the truck DeMelo had just recently taken in 
when the car hit. car in'f0r extensive body work, 
"I ~ell down and bumped my worth $5,000. ' 
head When the truck got hit," she Damages to the three vehicles 
explained, holding her hand over could total several thousand dol- 
an egg-sized lump on her head. lars. 
Poli e-]3 t 
Vehicle demolished 
A VEHICLE carrying a family from Alberta was demolished Aug. 
17 after rolling down an embankment at Swamp Creek on Hwy16 
West toward Prince Rupert. 
The accident occurred just after 1 p.m. when the driver, heading 
east, ios~ C0atrol by catching the shoulder of the road. The vehicle 
wei/t down ~m embankment for approximately 80 meters before it 
caiiie to rest 6nRs roof. Minor injurieswere sutfered by the driver 
and her two childrem 
PoliO-say they appreciated the efforts of passersby in removing 
the oceupants from the vehicle and in controlling traffic until they • 
. and the ambulance arrived. 
Officers transfer out 
IT,S BEEN a'busy spring and summer at the RCMP detachment 
with seven officers transferring out and their replacements 'arriving. 
The officers, all are coustables, went to a variety of places in B.C. 
Constable Jamie Praticante, who at one time was the community 
relations and ;crime prevention officer herem, went to Quesnel with 
Constable Louis Laurin is now with the Hope highway patrol. Con- 
stable:Jane Rage went to Penticton while Constable ~ Dave Nas- 
sich~k';iS"nbv~'in C/est0n/Constable .Hm C001¢y wentup north to 
DeaSe:I~'ke WhileConstables Rose Burpee and Andy Burpee trsns- 
• [ferr&l't~Kelowua. " • 
The[fiumber of transfers isiarge considering the slze of-the 
detaChment here; Said Constable KimHall. "Some of the officers 
came h~'e atthe same timi~ which made them elig~le for transfers 
while others were here for an extended period and chose to leave at 
the same time," she said. 
RCMP officers are now staying in one place for longer periods of 
time. Four year~ used to be a standard posting in Terrace but of. 




' : ' Sunahlne For Supper 
A caterpillar eating a leaf. A robin eating an earthworm. A lion dining on a 
zobra, Youmunching on a slice of pepperont pizza. You might think you and all the 
others donl have much in common when it comes to choosing your supper, but 
you do - you're all  comiumors. That means you, yourseff don't make the enorgy 
and raw materials, called nutrients and food, that you need to live. You get them 
by eating plantsor animals. All life depends on plants. That's because green 
plants are the only living things that use tho energy from the sun to make the food 
they need. Plants are the world's most important producers. 
The easiest way to understand how living things get tho food they need is to 
think of the links in a chairi - a food chain. Start with a plant at one end of the 
chain, maybe a clump of grass. The grass traps the sun's energy and uses it to 
make food,  Along comes a mouse, say, and adds another link to the chain by 
eating the grass seed. It's getting the food energy the grass stored. Then later on, 
a snake eats the mouse..Another link in the chain. Then a hawk eats the snake. 
In time everything - grass, mouse, 'snake, and hawk - wi l l  clio, The leaves, 
roots, and bodies will be broken down by tiny plants and animals ca l led  
decomposers. These are natures recyclera. The dead plants and animals become 
nutrients that new plants can use to grow. 
All  the animals in the food chain are consumors, and they all depend on the 
grass• The snake and the hawk arecalled predators because they got their 
dinners by eating another animal, their prey. Of course, this isn't the only food 
chain lhat could be built up from this same clump of grass, A beetle might eat 
some of the grass. Then a praying mantis might eat the beetle and then an owl 
might eat the mantis and so on.What if a rabbit ate the grass? Or  a deer? 
No one food chain can show all the ways different producers, predators and 
prey relate to each other, or the way decomposers act on them. To do that you 
have to draw a food web - a network of many connected food chains. But 
however complicated the web gets, two things are always true; ~lants are the only 
living things that can trap the sun's energy to make food, and all animals and 
decomposera  depend on this food. All living things depend on the energy In plants 
to survive, and plants depend on the sun's energy, so In the end everyone eats 
sunshine for supped 
See yo u In the Park. 
LAKELSE LAKE PROVINCIAL 
PARK VISITORS PROGRAMS 
ALL EVENTS ARE FREE - EVERYONE WELCOME 
ALL EVENING PROGRAMS ARE IN THE AMPHITHEATRE AT THE FURLONG SAY CAMPGROUND 
UNLESS OTHERWISE POSTED. PARENTS PLEA8E ACCOMPANY YOUR CHILDREN TO THE 
PROGRAMS 
Thursday, August 24 
3:00 pm "Creepy Crawly Critters" Sea some of the magnificent smaller occupants of the Old 
Growth Forest. Meet at the trail near the Host sito. 
8:00 p.m. "Flash From the Past"See how plants and animals meant survival for the fl'ret 
residents of this area, Meet at the Entrance sign across from the Sewage dump 
Station. 
Friday, August 28 
3:00 plm, "Jerrys Ranger.Eadh F..xplorar" This program will show you how to become an earth 
explorer by using map and compass. Childrens activity. 
9:00 pm "The Lining Darkness" This program will show you the diversity of croatures and 
different systems which aro part of the night. Bring a Flashlight and meet at the 
Host Site, 
Saturday August 26 
3:00 p,m. "Jerry's Rsngera-Garbage Gobbler" This program is designed to idantify our impact 
on tha environmant in terms of garbage, Childrens activity. 
8:00 pm "Hug a Tree and Survive" People from cities come to the campgrounds and hiking 
trails and sometimes get lost, Prepare yourself end your children by showing them 
what to do If they get lost. Slide Show and Presentation. 
Sunday August 27 
3:00 p.m, "Tha Mlaalng Unk""This program ~11 show you some of the special parla of the old 
growth forest. Meet at the Enlranee sign near the Sewage gumplng StatJon. 
8:00 pm "Nlsge'a Lave Park" One of B,C.'s newesl parks. This park is important o the 
Nisga'e culture and identifies the specialness of lhe area Slide Show and 
Pmaentation, 
Monday August 28 
8:00 pm "Beevere the North's Best Engineers" This presentation will identify the impodant 
lob Ihat the beaver's do in our environment. Lock at the habits and areas where 
beavers live, 
All programa In emphlthestre unleas epeclfled otherwlee, Parents pleese accompany your 
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON PROGRAMS PHONE GREG McDONALD 638.8189 
OP THE PARK OFFICE 798.22/7 
.M.V. Mistann Charters 
J " " i " q " . . . . . .  f f  " Will take you and 
+_;+ your party to the 
I l l i~ - - -  ~, ' b estfishing and :_t..,~, ~I,.~.__... 
~ ~ i l ~  diving locations in 
..+t++,++ ,:~ +~i,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ the Northwestl 
i i+[:i+~i~ !ii+,'+ For More In ,o  
Phone (604)635-9350 Fax (604)635-9350 : 
CAITLIN CALHOUN Is examined by her father after an unusual 
accident in which three vehicles were damaged.  
8 
FROM YOUR HOME or BUSINESS 
Cruise the Internet via the 
World Wide Web, 
E-Mail yours kids in school, 
FTP, 
Gopher~ ' ,; ;+,hi ~, :i!  :~ _ 
uch, much more, • ,:;~+-;; 
. + )::?:,:: , ,+ :  
+,.,":' :, - P~t ; :~ k~" 
. .  ~ ~. ~+i 
Date :  Saturday,  August  26  ".+ ": "I : 
Time:  10:00 am - 5:00 pm :~ I 
Place: Wi lk inson  Bus iness  I 
Mach ines  I 
Coast Chipper " 
I. j.Servtces 
Chips Stumps to Mulch with Minimum 
Landscape Damage . .<~'  ... 
Free Estimates '~.~d-~" -~ , 
638-1786 .... 
HUNTERLSGET READY 




Super  Winl  
inc luded 
FINANCING AVAILABLE AS LOW AS 
$22 +e+ooo,,, . . .+. 
HURRY IN - OFFER ENDS AUG. 31 /95  SETUP AND ORIENTATION AVAILABLE WHEN 
YOU JOIN SKEENA NET 
FOR INFORMATION CALL NEID ENTERPRISES LTD.  
' ~  " "  j .... ,. . . . . . . .  . .  Recreational Sales and Service + .- 
I .+"~I~I.."~F.+ m., I i+ '~e !1 ' I 4921 KeithAve., Terrace, B:C. ,:~,,, L 
- -v  __ ' - - _  _ - _ -~  " - I .SALES:GREGDEI .ARONDE&TIML INK 
I : _ - - _ - - Phone 635-3478 Fax 635-5050 
The early '95 Clearout. 
On all new vehicles. LOWEST PAYMENTS 
OF THE  q AR. 
~ . , . . . . . , . . - - . . . . . . -~ .~. ,  ~ 
i / 111 
1995 CAVALIER COUPE ~ EME 




(ABS). dual air bags * 15" svheds 
• 2,2L 4•cylinder engine * 5-speed 
manual transmission • rear windmv : ;4)I)~RIII )+'s 
defroster * remote mink release i~,'r glt,nih/J6 mtlnlh 
• bodfcoloured bod'iside mouldings ,,,~mv.t f  $ L750 ,,r r4 
h~'lt.,lu and H)I. %tat d,I 
./.,~ ~." . .... l . ,, ":';!~ 
.... ; :  : .... r ::/ti! :~ 
1995 S.SERIF.S PICKUP 
: 2.2L 4•c'/]inder engine 11811P . driver's ~kh.' air hal., 
a Ulllinum wheels • AM/FM stere~ cassette m,.li, • re'ilr ~l+eel 
anti•lock brakes • 5•spetx] nlanllal lransllliSsh+n • power 
steerin ,~rakes * intermittent wipe 
' 17 t 
1995 LUMINA SEDAN 
D,r ,ntqlll,/+fi nl,+IH h l'hJ~ ;I d,m'n 
i inillt f I7")Otl~+ uX I ~, } ' II + , " I "q I 'dlL'l't ltJdv ;Ithl 
-',VC udt + de vmt ~,+~'~. hlcl.de+ flHcht 
;lilt +I~ ,Tiit;i ~,hluJ,lthql +~I0,15,~. 
1995 LUMINA VAN 
• air conditionin,. AM/FM stereo radio. 4-wheel and-lock 
brake sTstem(ABS). 3.1t+ V6 engine • removable )t r se ~g 
• drieer's ide air bag • 3-speed ataolnatic ItarlSllliSsJoll 
• ?-passenger seatin~ 
MS ILP. s24515 
I l+c ' I 
I ck.+m"~ d'~'at 54's'7 1 
",almvnl i,f $ } 350 ur el uividcnt trade trod L (1., LUI k4 Flte I 1 j +¢curin'depl.~lt $ k'~.lr~dmk, s freight 
;rod PIlL Tul.d +A,li~.+uiun H L6"/& 
Big Selection. 
Big Price Reductions. 
h?,; . . . . .  I . . . . . . .  s4.+++ 
+ .+0,988 l'.qmentI'f$l,674t~rtxl.ival¢nt n~k. n 
(INCLUI L4 rift I{;I IH ~curity dv "~,sit $+75. Incl.d~+ freight 
• ant l .  T~mll t~bl Ls~tion +15.1++2. 
t"IYTY it/,,~ 
_ - .  • + . - -.I lal l lBMesl~m~ 
1995 OLDSMOBILE ACHIEVA 
4.wheel anti.h,:k broke syslem (ABS) ' driver's kle air ling 
air conditionine • AM/FM sleretl ease.Ire mdi,. prover inJrrors 
puwer duur lucks * 3-speal allll~nlatJ¢ I~lnslnissitln " rear deck spniler 
M.S,R.I!B.C, :'21,435 
Ck~¢,u+cc dt<~ Ull l  - $},~0? 
! i ! :~ IN+.~[. t . j tT ,  m~t, 2 8 I" ........ 1,/'6 munth plm+,d . . . .  ~'11n+"'tt I+f $3 + ~ ')f c lUl ';11 t tt,~J¢ 
ilntl ~.'turity dr xlsi $~JCO. Ire u k' 
rmltr andl +1.'5.;i ohlil~atkm$12,67,~, 
4. vice antt-lock lrakesysten (A )S *d  ' r  . s *3  vr, 
• i . ,n . . . . . .  en,qme * I 5 all seastm tnllring tires * 4,sp,:ed automatic n nsmi~ on 
' AM/FM sterea cassette with c ,ok * gdr condititming 
. puwer windmvs nnd dtmr locks 
m 
, , - , . . , , . , , ,+~. . .+ .  e Pricing N Value Added • tk¢l~,imim~e~ll+o.nl~.l m( ~lM 131I~' YOUR GP, i CARD EARNINGS • q'plw+l+|W| rL'wul&mv~umu+..~kk X*k l | 'hlt ~ , ~ talm'-l~,UeJ h .w,m, lh:q xu+'it , l,+It',i lhv 
m~ Mh. ~:m i:i I~.. Olin, .11~ I. +a,ut~t +vu l~+fil<,l to,b .~+flitm,, ;,n,hnd,~k'J ,hL.,:, m fie, .,,+c ;',q t'IH'R g L~, .q .~ ) I,'~'I UI)L~ II ll.~m II11PI~ PJen~s. TOWARD TIIE PURCIIASE OR LEASE 
• sl~0 t~r GHMRJAI[ I'RcKat,~I 
'PPI~' +%+ m II'I~+ ~ {'l~J~ t+ m'l J'm+ I t +'llb~ X I<OAI~;II)I" '+'s~'t H ~<+t ' TO D& '~?'H K'~r]Y OF ANY GM VEIIICLE. 
A LIMITED TIME OFFER FROM YOUR CHEVROLET GEO OLDSMOBILE DEALERS 
@Graham Advert,sing, Inc. 1995. All rights resen'ed. I rimed In Ihe U.S.A. 
McEwan GM in Terrace 635-4941 D58O3 
l~'r m,!th/16 mnmh plus II &v, vn 
l';l'Imvnt ul + }},9 }r vt t'4u v lenl IP, hle +r 
.~cufil.¢ tlc ~.~.il +}+0 C udes + 
;mJ 1L')L +b.a .~ il~;1|i, m$14.661. 
British Columl)ia's Best 
~j 
STEWART MAYOR Andy 
Burton says he's waiting for more 
details before commenting on a 
~tential development of a gold 
- property near his town. 
i ~'The:property, Red Mountain, is 
• . now owned by Barrick Gold Cor- 
-~ I~ration, but Royal Oak 
Resources late last week an- 
nounced it has reached a deal to 
: take over the property. 
~: :if"We've heard nothing yet. Un- 
til then, I can't say much," said 
• : Burton late lastweek 
: ;!The Barrick-Royal Oak deal is 
! conditional upon the latter doing 
$3 mUlion worth of work on the 
. property over the next three 
.:1 
r golden news 
Mining development was 
stopped there in 1993 when the 
area was declared a park and 
compensation talks for loss of 
mineral revenue have been going 
on ever since. 
The package provides Royal 
Oak with $26 million in com- 
pensatio, for losing Windy 
Craggy. and :$7&m|llion to help 
develop its Kemess copper-gold- 
silver pr0perty in the,T0odoggone 
area north of Smithers. 
Some of the money will go to a 
power line connecting Kemess to 
a substation ear Mackenzie and 
some to build a road out to near 
Mackenzie. 
e.ars,..i . . . . .  . . . . . . .  There's .no immediate indica- 
, :::And should a Royal Oak 
" .  feasibility study prove positive 
aiid a mine be developed, Barrick 
~ill receive a royalty On gold pro- 
d~iced. " " " 
•. ,!!Royal Oak  estimates $100 mil- 
lion will be needed to develop the 
. " sl'te and that 180 jobs will be cte- 
: : ated. 
........ ~i:The Red Mountain deal was an- 
"~)unccd by Royal Oak and the 
i. P~}ovi"cial government as part of 
~i $104 million compensation 
~ckage involving the company's 
Windy Craggy copper-gold prop- 
erty in the Tatshenshini provin- 
i dal park in the far northwestern 
~rt  of B.C. 
tion if any of rthe $104 million 
package will be used by Royal 
Oak for Red Mountain. 
Mines minister Anne Edwards 
said she was happy with the deal. 
"There will be more than 550 
direct jobs resulting from this," 
she said of the two developments. 
The provincial government will 
also ean] a royalty from the 
Kcmess property from its invest- 
recur, she added. 
Royal Oak recently packed up 
its Vancouver head office and 
moved to Washington State. 
But Edwards expects it to open 





THE CONTRACT for 
reconstruction of Keith Ave. 
from the end of pavement west 
to Frank St., inchding installa. 
tion of storm drainage ~and a 
water main, has been awarded 
to Vic Froese Trucking Ltd. 
Froesc was the low bid at 
$303,552. The only other bid- 
der, Spring Creek Aggregates, 
came in at $354,832. However, 
engineering director Stew 
Christensen pointed out this is 
a unit price contract so the ac- 
tual cost would depend on con- 
ditions were encountered when 
excavating began. 
Asked by councillor Ruth 
Hallock whether that caution- 
ary note about sub-surface soil 
conditions meant "goop",  
Christensen replied, "There 
will be goop. How goopy the 
goop is - -  that's the ques- 
tion." 
Adding in a small amount of 
non-contract work that will 
have to be done, the total 
estimate for the project is 
$360,000. That is $23,000 less 
than the amount council 
earmarked for it when drawing 
up this yeads budget. 
Are you coming to 
Prince George this weeken 
....... :: ...... ~t  I
. . . . . . . . . .  . : ! . j  . . . . . .  • . 
CO*spec ia l  
Weekend Rate  
(per  n ight )  
~pproximate retail value ~40.00"* 
Collect AIR MILES / .~L '~,~ 
when you stay with 
HOLIDAY INNS 
Worlcl Wide! omct~ 
AIR  MILES  TM 
SPONSOR 
444 George St., Prince George, B.C. • 1-800-HOLIDAY 
* Subject to availability. 
** Based on 2 children eating from our Kids Menu for a weekend stay. 
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" B,V. ition 
The Show of t~eX~ib 
• Equi-Foilies '95 - Aug 25 & 26 7:00 p.m, - Rodeo Ring 
• Jethro P. Hogg - Located outside the Quonset Hall, 
Entertainment for the whole family. Songs & Skits, 
• Aire Jere - On Claude Dohler Stage. Check program for 
times. Comedian & Juggler. 
• Children's Petting Zoo - Behina Commercial Mall 
• Midnight Madness - August 24, All the rides you want for 
only $20.00. 8:00 p.m: - 12:00 a.m:. Tickets available at 
M:E Wagner • Booths 
 uper, Natural North byNOrthwest. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA. CANADAII 
For information call 847-3816 or fax 847-3826 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
AUGUST 1995 PALACE AUGUST 1995 
6 
arents Coalition 7 Terrace 
forlhe Minor 
Advancement. 
of Education Baseball 
inTerface Association 
13 14 
Parents Coalition Terrace 
~o~e Minor Advancement 
of Educalion Hockey 
in Terrace Association 
20 21 Terrace 
Terrace Minor 
Community Baseba 
Band r Association 
27- ...... ,',.,:, ~#28"o~C 
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?Anti-PovedY 
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t Big Brothers 
/ .& Sisters 
. ' Terrace 
~; Nisga'aq'ribal -
• cou.c~-:re.acel 
" ;Parapfleg C 
: '  Nisg a',~ Tiibal :: 
:i:Oouncil#eiraqe - 
-.: .~:, ,Paraplegic • 
:•' Nisga'al'ribai : 
Cound I -Te  race  
: L~ Vd,, -4:  ' : t t  , 
! 
Terrace Peaks : . Terrace , , : , .  • , 









• :Terrace Skating 
Club . '  
etsumi=um sJsle,~-'-'-"~ 
,:, Sn0wrnob e 
: •; Association 
" )R  ~ ~,,oor 
%;#'  - SOftbal' l  
Klnsmah: Club 
Terrace Skating 
ui~y -=ud;-i ,~m 
sat.  A f te rnoon Games ~ Doors  11:30 a.m. ~:~ . Games  12:45 : : 
Evening Games Doors  4:30 p.m. ~' ~ Games6:15 '  
Thurs., Fri., Sat. ~Late Night Games Doors  9:30 p .m, :  ~' : Games 10i00p.m. 
Family Bingo Every Saturday Afternoon LastWedn~sda'Yofthemonth 19 DOUBLE BINGO 
T.V. MONITORS r SMOKE REMOVAL/ i ~ ii AISLE CONCESSION 
4410 Legion, Terrace: ~'- " " : -~ . .  ...... /."~ /635-24 i I  " . . . .  
v ' ' i', 
- " ,TWIN ~s999s s199~ $279" '1s329~i :~ 
~-: ' 2 PIECE SET 
DOUBLe.. $169" $259" $339" . "429 .1  2PIECESET , ~ . . . ! ,  , 
~QUeEN .199 .  $29S"  $359" $499 "~ 
2 P IECE SET . . . .  J ' ~  , ,  = = r. . . . .  
One of the largest selections anywhere!.  F romthe- (  :filL!. 
very basic to supreme luxury_al l  at major savings! .~)/;!: 
UNITED 
Furniture Wareh o use  
,: :13 
• I~Z.  • - - ,: _ :~:  : L-~-~ :Ji ~i /: " -~=; J  ,~':~i: ~ -~ 
AIO - The  Ter race  Standard Wednesday ,  August  23, 1995 
Second Sheet 
I referendum a :p.proved 
• • ' • '• I • • i " 
Sheet of Ice ~.:~el.d~ $2u83Ki~ll;noubn;:~ohn ¢ ,ecASc.sf~.~edti2abtilettYcOfmth~dP:: mHhtade~edrganYcouP;:bil~lm~yt~ 
has undertaken to raise $750,000. of  Adam Engineering emphasized solved "by more thought, not 
Fal 
THE SECOND 
Society has taken the first step on 
a road it hopes willlead to a new 
arena being built in time• for the 
1997 Northern B.Ci Winter 
Games. 
Both city council and the 
Kitimat-Stikine regional district 
have agreed to hold a referendum 
this fall in which voters will be 
asked to approve borrowing 
$2.08 million to build the facility. 
Under a cost sharing formula 
based on assessed values for 
properties in each ares, city tax- 
payers would pay around 68 per 
cent of that amount, the rest being 
picked up by residents of 
specified areas within the 
regional district. 
Although the precise bound- 
aries of the specified area have 
yet to be finalized, they will take 
in Thornhill and likely extend 
east to Usk, north to Deep Creek, 
west to take in Old and New 
Remo and south to Lakelse. 
The estimated total cost of the 
Although that figure may ap- 
pear daunting, spokesman Dave 
Wilson said the Foundation was 
confident of its ability to raise 
that amount based on verbal 
promises of  donations received to 
date. " I  was quite surprised at the 
level of support," he told coun- 
cillors at last week's meeting. 
Foundation member Bob Park 
went even further• "I  think this 
figure's conservative," he  said, 
suggesting the strong support 
from the business community was 
tied to the broad appeal created 
by including the leisure sheet as 
part of the projecL 
Park said the Foundation 
planned to produce a 
"catalogue" to include items 
such as a score clock and chang- 
ing rooms, and invite businesses 
to donate by covering the cost of 
purchasing or constructing such 
features• 
he had erred on the side of cau- 
tion in drawing them up• " I 'm 
comfo/'tablc these are figures we 
can defend," he said. 
For example, the $58,000 put in 
for excavation was based on a 
worst case scenario of having to 
excavate to -a  depth of 11fL to 
avoid potential problems from 
clay sub-soils. Although further 
more m oney ". 
The proposed date for the 
referendum is Saturday, Nov. 18. 
The city and regional district will 
hold. separate votes and the 
proposal must pass in both if the 
project is go ahead• 
I f  it passes, the call for bids 
would go out immediately with 
the contract being awarded by the 
study may prove that is un- middle of January. 1996. 
necessary,-Adam said he had Weather permitting, construe- 
taken a conservative approach at tion would get underway in mid- 
this stage. April with an October target for 
completion. 
Efforts to keep costs down in- 
cluded going with locally 
manufactured aluminum seating. 
"We've tried to honour the intent . ,:: '~:ii:~ 
" ..< : : ,  ~:~:::G:: .~" 
of  a bare bones second sheet and .° " ~::":~-:::' "~ 
not a spectator faci l ity. '  ~. ,  ;: ~;:,' '" '~:: '  
Asked for his op in ion o f  the ~i:~" ' ~'*'~'~'~" : . _  
plan, recreation director Steve ~ • i~/.:~ 
Scott said, "At first cursory ~[ [~ '~: : .  ;:~I 
glance it looks reasonable." ~ "  
. . . . . . .  : 
pc 
predicts . . . . .  ' 
: • con junct ion  w i th  The Un i ted  Hat~ Envt ron~nt  P rogram UNEP 
econo 
boost 
A SECOND arena could inject up 
to an additional $400,000 into the 
local economy, says a report from 
the city's economic development 
officer. 
Presented to council at its Aug. 
14 committee of the whole meet- 
ing. Ken Veldmau's analysis was 
based on ice user groups' predic- 
lions of tournament growth given 
access to two sheets of ice. 
For example, minor hockey 
anticipated existing tournaments 
could be expanded to take in an- 
other 29. teams and three new 
tournaments could be added to its 
calendar, each attracting 12 out- 
of-town teams. 
The Terrace Skating club said it 
Would be able to stage.,a"new ~ ,' , ,  '~ '~ 
regional competition, l ' ik~ly'~ .... ; ........ 
draw 200 visiting skaters. 
And  recreational hockey ex- 
pected to expaud all three of its 
current tournaments while both 
ringette and ladies' hockey indi- 
cated increased ice availability 
would allow each to bring in a 
new one. 
While cautioning it might ake a 
few years for each group to fully 
realize these projections, Veld- 
man said discussions with similar 
sized communities suggested they 
were not unrealistic. 
As for how much visiting sport- 
ing event participants would 
spend while here, he provided 
two estimate• 
The f'~t was based on the find- 
ings of a survey conducted by 
Terrace Minor Hockey when it 
hosted the 1994 PeeWee provin- 
cial championships, k 
DANC£ , 
v' :i 
COMPREHENSIVE DANCE INSTRUCTION 
From First Step Through Professional Training 
Registration for Classes 
August 21St- 31St ~:: !~i•~!: I 
5 - 7 pm at the Studio 
for classes occurring 
September 5th - June 30th 
, ~:~....~-.- :r . .... ,~ :~..%..* * . .:~ . . . . .  ~ ~ ~: '" ...... ~ 
• ~.  ~?. .~ ..... ::l[~i~ : : .~, ~: ..~ ~. .  ~<~ .. 
• , :' ~i~: '~i~ ":: . . . . .  "i' ~- ":" !~ .......... ~!~:":.. i~" ~ . . . .  ~:.:,,::'!~: ~!~ i~:- '~ . . . . . . .  !~: ~ ~' 
. . j  FLYNN SCHOOL 
OF  
BALLET  
1 Laura Flynn, Teacher, Member Of: 1~ ~.,  ~,,..~ ,.=,., 
3226A River Drive ' ~ _ _ _ m~ 
(,n,,0,,,,,) 0O8"2077 
~.~; :  ':!:'. 
~,~i~, ........... ~,,I..~ !~"~::::;. 
!~'-'::~-~"',..i " 
• . : , -  , : .~  
::~,!:"9:., :~  
,..'..::~.::'. , : . . . :  
• :.'.,:.... ~ 
Educational Toys For All Ages 
~ ' .  Posters • Books 
.Games  ,Puzz les  
~ ~ . ~  and more i 
[k.( ~ e~ The Science &. 
I~)~ % X]l~ll Nature Co: 




Nutrition Consultant and Body Work 





Facials, _ ~ : , 
Body Waxing,. 
&NaiICare : " • : 
3~2-A  O ld  Lakebe Lak~ Dflve 
'~t r lo~,  B,C, VSG 3V I  '. : ' ' 
Phone 638-1949 
for information 
Ownen MICHBLE CLARKSON 
The REAL Diane Francis 
1. Lives in Terrace. 
2. Is married to Kelly and has 3 children. 
3. Owns the Uniglobe travel Agency in Terrace. 
4. Has been involved for years 
Lanes. 
The OTHER Diane . Francis ' 
1. Lives in Toronto . . . .  : • 
2. Writes a f inancial column. ' " 
3. Has never bowled m Terrace. i 
, ' ,  ' -~ -"-, ___ ADULT BASIC EDUCATION ~mal le r  u lasbu~ 
.' = ADULT SPECIAL EDUCATIO N 
More Student.Instructor 
•Contact 
ASSOCIATE DEGREE PROGRAMS. fo r  exam~)le: 
.Asaoclate In Am D~Ime (General) 
..emsoclate In Arts Degree (Humanities I~Jor) 
.Associate In Artl Degree (Social Science MlJor ) 
.Associate In Arts Degree (Engll|h M!Jor) 
,Associate In Science Degree (General) 
.... .Associate In Science Degree (Biology MIIor ) 
L~(=~Jate  In, SclenceJ)~lgt.'e~,(Frl~l~pI)mlnUII 8clones Major) 
==!:AUTOMOTIVE MECHANI(;  . . . .  
7" D IPLOMA IN BUSINESS AOMINISTRATION 
CARPENTRY/ JOINERy 
PROFESSIONAL COOK TRAININt~ 
COMMERCIAL TRANSPORT MECHANICR 
COMMUNITY RESOURCE WORKER PROGRAMMF 
o ~ ~ 
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 
FIRST AID 
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY (MILLWRIGHT) 
MENTAL HEALTH WORKER 
NATURAL RESOURCE TECHNOLOGY 
OFFICE TECHNOLOGY 
Higher Success Rates 
"-',7"" 
: Low ~uition. . ;i;~:~: 
Friendly -"-: 
High• Quality Courses 




Co-operative Education PRESCHOOL AIDE TRAIH INa 
PROVINCIAL WELDER TRAINII~(~ 
Professional Facul~ SuOCv~EALS ETyRVc~CEED~? RKE" 
CALL US NOW, 635 6511 
Based on its results, Veldman 
assumed youth events would see 
out-of-town participants spending 
an average $136 per participant 
while the equivalent figure for 
adult events would be $85. 
The second estimate used 
provincial government figures 
which said the average 
dent spent $49 per d 
away from home. 
statistically valid beeau 
large sample involved, 
pointed out it included 
visiting relatives and . . . . . . .  
trips, not just sporting events. ' . . . .  : "  ~ : y:!:~ 
Veldman further assumed each " : i :  !ii!! ):iii! 
team consisted of 16 playe~ 
would spend two days i~ 
community. 
Using the minor hockey 
age expenditure figure, he s~ 
extra $407,000 would be inj 
into the economy through . . . .  : , ....... 
tional out-of-town participation i  . : ::~: ~;. 
new or expanded tournaments. - .... ~:'~ 
Based on the provincial average, 
the figure was $162,700 . . . . . . . . . .  i,!i 
Veldman pohlted out these fig- ........ 
urea reflected only dlrect ex- 
penditures, not the "multiplier ef- : ~:,i:~! 
feet" as the money moved 
i through the rest of the economy. '  However, he added, this had not ~/i~ been factored in because of the 
difficulty of pinning down a reli- i: i 
able multiplier factor, particularly :.:~ 
in a small community. 
"It  can safely be said that a sec- 
ond sheet of ice will inject sub- : 
slautial dollars into the com' 
inanity," he concluded. 
In assessing the value of the 
second sheet to the community, 
he added, " It  is these economic . . . .  
benefits that must be measured 
against he tax dollar cost . "  
. . . . . . . .  i?::).;~ 
amonth. 
~...¢, ~ '~:  ~.#g' 
. : •• ' • <• , ' . '  k 
~,: • 
',OLUMBIA AUTO HAUS 4109 Substation Ave., Terrace, B.C. 635-0997 
'r - ¸ C-• ' 
i: Offer applies to s 48.month lease furs 1995 Jetta GL 5-speed equipped with CFC Free Air Conditioning and Cruise Control, Including fretght and PDI. $2,140.00 Down Payment, $298,82 first : t, 
. . . . . . . .  : month payment and refundable security deposit of $300.00 required at tt e time of transaction nsurance ce se and app cab e taxes extra Monthly payments tote $14,343 6 At lease end, lessee 
. " responsibl,3 p :base option.f°r $0,10/km over 80.000 k in ,Of f r  ends August 31.1995.f°r damage end excessive wear ,supp l s  ar  limit d. U.S. rnodelRequires VW Credit Canadashown,  © 1995 Volkswagen.lnc' approval and dueler participation. Lanier may lease for less. ;:ice dealer for full details ,d.. 
. .. 
::~:~:~:_.:• i • 
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, ;  ; ?  . . . . .  , 
1, ;  t i~ ;~[b ; [ i  , I : ; ' :  i 
FEATURE I 
HOME 
A SUPER C0MBINATION ~ ~ i  i~  -..---'-"
An in town quality built home and shop located at Kalum & ~. .~_ . . . . .o . : -~ . .  " 
Graham Ave, on a large lot 93 x 148 feet, beautifully landscaped 
and maintained. All the hard work is done, the three bedroom 
1,523 sq. ft. bungalow has all the energy efficient qualities with 
heatingthe pre-manufacturedsystem, fre h airWallexchanger,System' radiant hot water tw in  seal wi dows,nat'andgaSa Cozy  Fami ly  Room I .............. ~" i~  Match ing  Shop ~ ~ . . ,  !1 
sunshine kitchen window, Many Of the fine featuresinc ude a cozy ;, :~ ~,  . +, . . . . . .  I i:" ., -. ~:  ' ' 
family room off the kitchen with a naL gas fireplace and patio , ,. .............. ,~ . , . ,~ , ,~  .. ,tt ..... ~,., . / ,,.... . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . 
doors to a concrete deck, European s~le kitchen cabinets, built-in 
dishwasher, combined living and dining area nat. gas fireplace, 3 ~ ~ . . . .  ~ ~ ~,'t:~;:,~ " ~,'i ~ I I ,~ : : :  ~ ~- -:;:.: ;~  . . . .  
garage door opener and Jots of pavement}' : .~, ~ ~ : ,~ ,~ ............ ........................ ~ 
" , : ' L ,~""  :" ~ .%; - , ,~:  :. . i ~ ,  . . - ~  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - , - - . . : ' . : ; . :  fl,, it is insulated and heated, has a 12/5 ft. door, concrete f oor, .5~, 
A handyman's d ream.ne°n  lighti g, exhaust fan, side door and fenced outside storage. ~; :  .: i~#:::;! t~':. ' . . -~.  : ].~,,~-.~ ii:: ] !1 };:]::!: :'. : :: ]!~::::'!:7::!: ] ..... • 
~,',,~ ~;  ,~:..<. :~: .~ , . ~ : : ;~!  ~ .................. : ..~::.r.:. 1- ;:;......~.,..:.~!,>~,:~,;. 
Rusty or Bert LJungh at 635-5754. ........ ~ ........... : : ' :': : a.: .................. . t  • '"t~ 
FEATURE Home x 




; ~ (See our Large Selection of 
' ' Ceramic Tiles 
The Colour Con,ection Designs Counterbps . % I " Celebrate our new location 1~: ""-------~1 For Walls, Floors, Fireplaces ~ i I i  ~ J  
in the ' " 
"Ke J thAvenueMal l "  lit ~II ~,KeJtThh: ¢°'°.rC°nnellmnDe$igns v::i:::,:. ' . .............. 
L Vertieals;N67i~i~i;:;;:::N:i li 
i-'lea[ea, uarousel,: '2  ~,i II 
Symphony&Fabricel ~tf  ~l l l l  
AStyleforeverywindow /~-1! t11l ~ II DJ AINCONSTRUCTI 11  i~h_Save, to  60%.=_ aa ~ : Imll~J Custom Housing, Finishing 
• Residential Framing, Foundations 
. --. ,.3.,--,,,v. Fax 6,.,.--19,.,. "---~ I Commercial Renovations 
Authorized ~ ~ "  Dea ler  ,. I 
Phone635-1745 • Fax635.1748,  
proudly presents... 
i'ilil i!7:~:~ii~!iif~!: 
! i:':!~}~ :! I " :i!i'"'!i 
 iii!iiTi', i :: ,,-#,v®,. :;:>:i!i ii  
, . . .  :Terrace. Cclrpei'Cente;i/¢l!!~ ~ ii!! ~ 
~r ld  of:co ~i~ 
• Ceramic t le  , - :  
: ,; Light fxtufes ;i: i: 
: i * -Area  . . . . . . . .  ....... rugs:  
. , , .  o . ; : 
' W indow cover ing  
Professional instollers 
" Vinyi i:~'i /"~: i:.i.! 
• Mlrforsi:i: ' ? .:,~ 
- . : iHardw~Od fl ~ri~ 
If 1,7' 
.~ ;. 
7,;!!' , ' " ;  
3202Munroe at Hwy;:16 W~st il!#ii~ e:;!'~: 
635:2976 ,. ' " .....  -liOo;i66s !fi i7!  
ROYAL LEPAGE 




ENGUSH STYLE COUNTRY HOME 
A grand 5 bedroom home located on 2 
Ic'~dscaped acres, over 3,000 sq. ft. p us full 
basement, 2 bathrooms, fireplace, vinyl siding, 
sl~acious entry with vaulted ceiling ands airs to 
upper floor. A unique eye shaped window odds 
to the charming exterior. Asking $177,500.00. 
LIKE NEW 
1250 sq. ft. home with 3 bedrooms, 3 baths 
and a full basement with 4th bedroom and 
famiJ), room. Great home for a growing family. 
Listed MLS $158,900.00. 
~:;?'/~ : !i~' . ! ! !  
ATTRACTIVE STARTER 
Up-dated three bedroom home, nat. gas heat, 
carpeted, wood-steve, single garage situated 
on landscaped lot with greenhouse, garden 
shed and sundeck. Asking $105,000.00 MLS. 
HORSESHOE HOME 
Great home and a great price for this 5 bdrm 
home. Full basement, 2 bathrooms, nat. gas 
heat makes this home just right for you. 
Upstairs has an open floor plan and downstairs 
has lots of potential for development. Listed to 
sell at $119,900.00 MLS. 
BRIGHT POST AND BEAM HORSESHOE SPLIT LEVEL 
5 BEDROOM HOME I QUICK POSSESSIO~-N--- 
Great family home with lots of outdoor space. I Move in and enjoy this 1500 sq. It. 5 bedroom 
1056 sq. ft. with Full beret. New roof wlth 50 home. This home is on a large lot right in the 
xear warranty. Newer gas furnace recentl horseshoe. Fridge, stove and built'in 
renovations on the maln level. Very light in dishwasher incl., ensuile, walk-in c 0set and 
decor. Patio doors lead to a wrap around deck. large workshop are some nice extras, Listed 
Satellite dish is incl. Listed at $129,900.00 MLS MLS $148,500.00. 





] , TWO ACRE LOTS ii : COMMERCIAL LOTS DEVELOPMENT ACREXGE ;: : ' :GOOD NVES~MENT ::ii IN ACREAGE 
2 lots av,~ilable on solomon Wax, each lot / Two!33 ft. lotS: on Greig Ave. cily services Pass bilily Ilo Subdivide ihls 812i' dore's inioi2' '  ~Smaller Concrete brick~la0i d ng' Iocale'd in f.97 acresiocai~d on Kelth Ave 'ideal ~r tr0ck 
approx. 2 acres, lightly ireed, serviced witk / available, excellent slte for an office building or )i acre parcels located nea¢ the College Wi ih  downtown Terracei Presenl/:leased With g~c l  Shopor:any industrlal entel.prlse. Call ted~ ~or 
hydro and telephone. Price $29,9O0.OO each ;store front. $50,000.00 E.xcl, ' : ~ beautiful 'mOuntain vlewsl Listec] ,MLs , terms in place for 3 more years. New roO[and more de a |el List~ exclusiveat $92~500,00, ~i, 
lot. Excl. i : " ~ $156,O00.00. paved parking.]Coil for more detadS{ Asking i %~ ~ ~i' 
$163,000,OOMLS. " i :; : , ; ;  ; : : ;  : 
Unique floor plan, featuring 3 bedr., FU I bsmt., [] 
n.gas frplce, 3 blhrms all up-graded with 4yearold2048sq. ft. homewitht/2bsmt. 3 j Only 3 yeart, o'd, 4 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, I Lookingf°raquiet/l°wtraff/cneighb°urho°d' ~ilr I 
ceramic tile floors, new plumbing and fixtures, bedrooms, 3 baths, n. gas fireplace in sunken formal living and dining rooms plus breakfast Verx well kept bungalow. New flooring and 
new flooring on the main floor clualily carpellng living room. Skylight in the foyer, oak kitchen nook and Family room. Manx other features upgrading nat. gas heat. Larger 84'x185" fully . . . .  
cabinets large family room • and a spacious make this a special home. Located in the I and underlay,, carport, 4th bdrm down p us fenced lot with shrubs and fruit tre~es; Lacaled 
insulati0n and gyp-roe to the floor, and much sewing room. Greatilocation with great exlras.': horseshoe in a pr me neighborhood. Listed MLS J on a qulet no thru street. Ideal tar families with 
more, Askinff 1591900.00 MLS. : Listed MLS $215,000.00. $186,500.00, :young children; Lisied at $126,900,00 MLS .... 




Lisa Godlinskl Ralph Godllnski 
635-4950 635 .4950 
Christel Godlinski Joe Barbosa  David D, Hull 
4 'q  e l  n d /~,~l , I  
i • 
4,', / • 
L~ 
• ? 
L~ ~ ~ i~ 
• , , ? :% 
;7.!: ~ ,•~•: :~ii;~i~ 
]! • _ _ .  
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THE MODERN DAY goals of reuse and recyle took on a 
more prominent form when a house on Kalum that might 
otherwise have been demolished was moved. It's being 
renovated for resale. 
Old house 
gains new life 
By CRIS LEY I~UF expensive operation to have it 
1T WAS a great house. It just moved," says Evans. "'We 
needed a little updating - -  new were lucky to find a lot around 
paint, new floors. But it was in the corner, and we thought an  
the wrong location. 
The solution?. Move it. 
That's what happened to the 
house which suddenly• ap- 
peared one day on the empty 
lot beside the Farmer's Market 
on Davis. 
The house, built in 1928, was 
originally located on Kalum 
St, next to the Kermode 
Friendship Society. 
older character home would 
suit the neighbourhood." 
So the house was hoisted 
onto a semi-truck, and slowly 
moved around the comer. 
High & Dry has moved other 
buildings before, includhig the 
Frank home which became 
Darlene's Country Antiques 
and the community centre in 
Usk. 
When Thompson Residential Though the house had plenty 
Services bought he house ear- : of charm, it needed a few 
lier this year, they didn't want renovations. 
the house as much as, the land,: 
it was on. They planned to 
build a group home for dis- 
abled people lit its spot. 
That's when 'High & Dry 
Contracting stepped in. 
They're pi'0fessional house 
lifters aud movers. 
"The housewas doomed to 
be demolished," says John 
Evans of Re/Max. He's the 
agent for the people who 
bought he house. 
"A  number of people wanted 
to buy the house, but it was an 
' "We put in a new founda- 
tion, new plumbing, new roof, 
new drywall and flooring,',' 
says Randy Lederc from High 
& Dry. The electrical system 
was already up to code. 
"It 's an old character home, 
but in brand ne~, condition," 
says Evans. 
The house had been used as a 
rental for the last few years, 
"but Evans .says the owners 
want to sell it now. It will like- 
ly go on the market by the end 
of August. 
SUNW , YES 
Outstanding Value on Fly/Cruise 
Holidays in Canadian Dollars. 
7 Day- Southern Caribbean 





Ha= He~ped WBh Energy, Weight ~ Or Tel. 1604) 636-6363 Gain. Sl~a=s &F~guo.PMS, Sldn, 81~Lng, 
Otgeston And Other Dl=ordem. 
@ H~FE.  INTERNATIONAL 
INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTOR 
Optional Health and Beauty through Cellular Nutrillon 
Josef Kucera, S.Sc. 
5312 Mountain Vista B I~.  ALL NATURAL PRODUCTS 
TERRACE, VSG 4X5 LOOK GOOD, FEEL GREAT HOWl 
Help Wantedl TIIEIIMOJETIC$, DERMAJETI(~£ 
~ Ki t i  K 'Shan  Pr imary  Schoo l  Student Supplies 
1995-96  
Teachers that have prepared a list of supplies for 
parents to purchase are: 
Mrs. Haugland - Grade 3 
Mrs. Jordan - Grade 3 
Miss Miller - Grade.3/4 
Mrs. Misener • Grade 2 
• ;)i4:i,!.' i 
'~ ¢i~,~f~ ;!,( : .' - -  
All other Kindergarten, Grade 1, 2 an "French 
Immersion and English teachers are requesti~ng:~that 
parents pay a supply fee to cover student supplies.  ooS1214 °° I +tax 
CANADIAN $ 
f U l l _ _ E l  l:)h. ~-4 hrs. 638-8 '  ~,2 ESC 4718-A Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C.
~,. Courtesy Travel )1.-800-~;:a828 
BUNDLES " ' "  
Baby's Name: 
Kayd Robert Jas Dhami 
Date & Time of Birth: 
July 26, 1995 at 3:33 pm 
Baby's Name: 
Reid Alexander Maisonneuve 
Date & Time of Birth: 
July 31, [995 at 21:07 
Weight: 5 Ihs 10,5 0z Sex: Male 
Parents: Bob & Lisa Weight: 6 Ibs 7 oz Sex: Male 
Parents: Harry & Jodi Dhami 
Two Little Brothers for Kohl 
Baby's Name: 
Krayg Garnet Sarj Dhami 
Date & Time of Birth: 
July 26 at 4:25 pm 
Weight: 6 Ibs I oz Sex: Male 




Trenton Darius Alexander 
Chrelien 
Date & Time of Birlh: 
July 29, 1995, at 3:19 am 
Weight: 8 Ibs 7 oz Sex: Male 
Parents= Pare Chretien & Travis 
Barker 
Proud G|andparents Barb & Dave 
I~  3t.15 6 7,~ ~ IO \x I~ 13 I1-1 
Pre-lnventory Sale[ 
Sa,#e 15% to  5 0 %  ° '  selected 
items 
SALE: AUGUST 23 - 31 -- 
-800-661-2990 Skeena Mall 635-5236 
i i 
ESQU IRE GOLF WATCH TM : 
Pru¢ ise Swi~,~51uart: IlttWenzgllt, Utltqtl¢ d in lph:d des RI1 t) 1 
white Imluercd 6Ice and strikin~ be:el. C;ctltline mineral tryst;l] '.: 
,tnJ hanJsonw douhle stitched leather strap. Water res eta it to 99 ~.'e ..: ~: :-: 
Gift packalae c, "nes w tli t~,t r Uhra@ Distance :,,,If halls, ball ,n~,rkerS'i'mJ t :,.'e,:;":}l: 
SINCE 1910 
Skeena Mall, Terrace 635 '5111 
City Centre Mall, Kitimat 632-3313 
FROM THE GROUND UP HOME IMPROVEMENT GUIDE 
Let These Prof ssionals And Discount Suppliers Help You With Your Home Work! 
LOWER FLOOR PLAN 
SPECIAL FEATURES: 
~. riving rOom, warmed by fireplace v ewa 
::!:railed StalrCase and foyer below. 
• dl~lng rbon~ featurea~glass sl d ng door to 
, ~:i~:iro6~iy Covbrsd deck. " 
• ~':, fuilcil0nal kitchen with breakfast nook 
Offei's Outside access. 
L: " ::,~ i!il: ~ 
. 'j j ' - l - '"  BAs[MrNT 
[;l ~ %,,':" i')!: l 
=~ FUIUR£ ' 
,UTU,., ,/, rU IUR,  ~_1- , ROOU - -  , BEDROOM = ,[O~OOU ~ fAMILY 1 
..... .ii . . . .  a-  ....... 
Rates ~=~ 
~( f0r  2"x2" box)~..~ 
~l (s .  0 $g ,46~ 
• ~.,..._(t0tal $49132) 
total $345.28L.=F,~ 
13 wks. 0 $14.34/wk~"k '~  
.~:,,~..,.~_(tot al $186,42L_,..~;~ 
ALL ADS BILLED QUARTERLY 
Terrace Carpet Cenlre tfl. ~ ~k~ 
3202 Munroe Street ~ "~ 
atHwy,16W "~.~ 
Terrace, B.C. "~= 
YOUR DECOB 
_ ®®®-®®®@ 
Out oftown customers call 
1.60o.ee54667 
F loors  
i ,-" mast-erbsdroomlscompletawlthathree. ' ; "v~ C O z w C O ~ E R  . . . .  ~ ~/~ANOR]HWESTMEC~!~NIC~.INO, )1 
piece ensure. ' ~ ' " .......... RESIDENTI~&COMMERO~ • -, two additional bedrooms share a bathroom I i]lVLi,~llnl.-~lq tb'fllllll I " I 
wlthover .s l zodtub.  :"0 FIREPLACE  Gas & Wood Fireplaces z 
,-" !owerlevelmaybefinlshedatalatardate. I ... .. I :~111~ ,,,o.o~,, I I .~PlRa21Ai'T'Ilq'qR l " rn  ~ Marble & Tile Finishing z F~,., C:: :F=II[ :E:)~F~- 
" : ' 2 '* COV[Rro IHE PLU B NG • HEAT] NQ. REFRIGE RATLON PROFE~ ONN,.S 
"~ MAIN FLOOR PLAN TOTAL: 1407,SQ. FT.(130.GM) L ' I - ~ ~  J orcK J "- ' ," '~'" ' '~"'"~'-" ~,=u..t~ 12 Styles Of Custom z ~ 635-4770,635-7158 
-r 1400SO. FT. 130.0M =) WIDTH: 60,0,,(18.3M) ~ 1~ . r - - - ' - -~ro m n J  J 
=== . . . .  . . . .  o , , , ; . ,  (,.o., I ~,E#~K~?o, " ~ ,~:.= ~ I I ~ ~ "  ~ ~  ~ Made Mantels == nn ~ FAX 523963,.61Kelh, SS 
= : :: "~< ~"~'4"" ~' I ~;: '~"'~>-~ '''::" ~'" ~ {  ~ ~ 635-8477 { / ~ Terroce 
= . .:::.: ~ -,-: .,~_ .o~,a" ~, ~ . .  ~ 1 / "~ '~ LENNOX 
~ . . = ~ '  - Your Independenl , . . . . . . . .  ' . ~ ,~ .~¢"  f .  '~ l , t  ~ , at . . . . . .  ___U . l~  
__~ ~ J LENNOX Doder 
• * CARPETDOCTOR e == ,~,,]]~lJ:rT, I .~  ~--~ ~~= HANDS HOME CAREj~) 
== - ~ ~  ===~= [~1~,._ J~, I; ~ t~ e, Rio= ~1== "Great Price.., ..u,,,o,¢oo,,.o=. ,~ 
== ,--.-~,~ -- ".7.--..,. ~ , ,~ ' -  - ~ ~  :.1~: :l~l~.]l~i ~1~ 
WEINMAsTER HOME DESIGN ~AN"°'9053l ~ O;t)-VOI~ | ~ ~,,,,,,,,,,,,~so.~a~l 
3738 .River Dr. Terrace, g.c. , ~ 
House  P lans Ava i lab le  Through W]~BB REFR[(~]~R~TZ0~ LTD. ,,,~"""G""°'-'oo~,~=o = ~.~ 
' m'ace ] d]dezs 
3207 Munroe, Terrace 
635-6273 
4423 Railway Avenue ~ ~;~ 
Specializing In major" Terrace, B,C, VBG 1L9 il I1~ H" 
_ ap_ .  Ma~TaC appliance r pairs eh: (604) 635.2801 ~ ~ 
_~r~ and warranty servlce Fax:(604)635.a612 m,..._;:~ 
~.~ - -  " formostmakesand ~ ~  
models, ..---, 
635"2188 4e37 LaZe,e Avenue KITCHENS 
IfLLINI.SIGNITURE*UNAI O~BIH~ 
t ,MiBR-, 1 
MEMBER OF TIM'BR-MARTS-LTD. 
t ,, 
• } :  ,7 
x: .L~:; 
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STEPHANIE  WIEBE 
House hunter 
on the loose 
(reward offered) 
I N CASE the government ever 
decides to hand out research 
grants for such data, I have al- 
ready determined that there are 
several effective ways for a dull, middle- 
aged woman like me to annoy her friends 
and spark a general family uproar. 
One could, for example, join a nudist cult, 
or phone the psychic hot-lines, or even ad- 
mit to tax evasion. Myself, I 've chosen a 
more ordinary route. I've decided to move 
house. 
Once you decide to move, the idea takes 
/ over your life. I manage to let the subject of 
i real estate invade every possibld conversa- 
tion, the same way expectant parents are 
obsessed with talk of stretch marks, labour, 
i ~d  babies .  " - .- 
Well, I 'm into my third trimester of 
, house-hunting now, Fors ix  months, I have 
sehlepped through the Idtehens of  complete 
• strangers. I 've peeked in their closets, 
• flushed their toilets, an d suspiciously eyed 
......  : ih'eir gutters. I've peered into the very same 
. j  : .  crevices Of a stranger's house that I com- 
~; :; e, in my own 
:i ~ :So far, all I ve come. away with is  a firm 
/ . : -  :. conviction that real estate shopping is not 
i . : :  ::: for. wimps. It takes .great stamina to shove 
i,:.- ii i your face under yet another bathroom sink 
<-  to inSpect the  plumbing. Mere mortals 
should quiet ly  step aside, because each 
' : house that comes on the market requires a 
:~  full burst of fresh optimism. 
" ~-That  S what my realtor's got ~ optimism. 
. i Relentless optimism and patience. It must 
i be something they put in his coffee, be- 
cause he oozes the stuff. It 's enough to 
;i:i. leave me feeling like the House Hunter 
: from Hell. 
~,:. ,: He's never complained, at least not to my 
>i:~. ' i:;;:face. But I've narrowed nay choices to a 
.... : i  !ii.i;'.P articular type of house in a certain neigh- 
.. bourhood ~ specific enough that he'd have 
.:  i. to break down doors and kick people out of 
i - . ~ their homes to make me happy. 
' ! . L ike  a 12 .w ing  es ta te  over look .  
r: ing .  the  c i ty ,  a Jacuzz i  in  every  
~i : i i , . . room,  and  a f i ve . in  c rew o f  men in  
ii l o in -c lo ths ,  eager  to  feed  me 
_ :~ !grapes .  r 
::"-: i My realtor doesn't see this as a problem. 
~ • :/;r~While. I stomp around some stranger's kitchen 
-; i: !)g~mbling : over foundations and stairways, he 
, !~smiles patiently and shows me the carpets. I'll 
i -:/!rant and rave about a tiny crawl space. He'll 
'. i!icalmly point out the garage• 
: /  i{:-."Any chance that kitchen wallpaper might be 
: ! :-,hiding a stain that could someday bleed through 
• ,i to form an eerie profile of Elvis?" I ask suspi- 
':' "ci6iisly. 
• , > ?:, !!No,: it's just wallpaper," he replies easily. 
.... Obviously, he's been asked this question before. 
. .  il~i "Here, take alo0katthe linen closet?" 
' He's clearly convinced that it's ody  a matter 
• '!~ :~ Of time before the right house shows up. I'm not 
: i convinced, I'm questioning .myself. Why 
haven,t i found the perfect house? 
THE NORTHWEST ACADEMY of Performing Arts  offered a to be at a minimum grade 8 level in the Royal Conservatory of 
unique teacher training course last week. It's the first time the Music. Their instructor, Kelly MacNeil l  - -  on the left, feels that 
course has been offered, and is likely the only one of its kind in the course will help give students valuable teaching experience, 
northern B.C. The six students who signed up for the class had should they decide to get a teaching degree in music. 
M si c e i - " u c tea h rs n trainin 
DEDICATION and hard work. don't explain how to deal with cope with parents. Conservatory of Music, theyii~; I~iiiii' 
That's what it takes to attain the competitive parents." Knowing how to play a musical have a fews011dyears 0fteachit ;:~;ii.~..~ 
upper levels of piano, or any mu- In her teacher training-course~ instrument is. 0nly part of being behind them already. " ii~ ,i...., . ~:"-¢ 'i 
sical instrument, she.taught six students a wide va- able to teach; I f  you can't pass on "It's a whole"new-"opi)b~n!l 
Last week the Northwest Acad- what you. know, thlen~, you won't for these kids," she says. 
emy of Performing Arts offered a be a successful teacher. ,, ,~ . . . .  ,,~ • In)conjunction withthe acad-. 
course in order to help make I /n trylng~ to/ i~ch them a emv 0fnerformin~ arts'MacNeill " 
some of that hard work pay off. There are books number of ways to deal. w~ has already lined'un students for ,, 
The. course was a teacher tram- which can show you specific prob!ems ~at arise, ' she each 5f her voun~ teach'ers 
iilg program, the ~St . the  acad. wha' t .  ~:- e " " says, "b~i~e:  a~ differeni "The  '11" " ° "  . . . .  ' 
" " ' ' r  '~, ~ .  ; " ": " . , . ,  . . . . . . . . . .  b gmner , . s tu -  ........... , . , - - . ,  . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' ' r . " -, . : .  y.  pnmari ly  be .U~ach lng  .-r, . . . .  . .- 
emy uas onerea.,.~Su~ctor ~e.y  dot t~ _~llr)))lrl I . t ln .P l i .~  ~)  somttons tot different kids ": " . .  be in ners' to"~abOut" ' ade four " 
. •  , ;.. :., , • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o ~ , .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . ; . .  , .. g ........ . ; . . . . . .  g r  
MacNelll tainks its likely unioue " ; "  .' . . _ ;. __ .- The s~x students in MacNeill's level'fnr the. f ief  VOnr , ,  =h,~ ,,= ,- 
m nort e • a cet la l r l  l eve l ,  I~LIt t r io  • . . . . . . . . . . .  , - . . . .  ,~ . h m B.C. and perhaps m , . .  • . _ Y course ran ed In a es from 12 to . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  g , Her, students;wall mbabl teach 
• do '~ • ~ P Y the province, r ,  • . n t explain how_ .  to  18,i .an d:~,thtee.had,~i/a~,dled :from,'.::.:a~/~hefe~frdm.t~vo day, a, Week : -  
"Once (piano) students reach a dea l  w i th  competitive PrinceR~i ~erftOtake •dae:eodrse~.': 'tb!:~ull. t i i~G'~pendingon iwhat .:. ' 
certain level, they can start aking parents . "  . All had already achieved a gmdel iheir schedi~le allows.: : ,  ~,  i : '  . . .  
on students," says  MacNeill. . eightlevel inthe Royal Censer. MaeNeil l  hePselfjust:: f in ished. ~. 
"But in the past there was no " • vatory of MuSic~ (The levels go her teacher's degree, graduating i : 
for student training available up to grade 10, then there are two with honoursthis June.  
riety of teaching techniques in- 
cluding tips on getting and keep- 
ing kids interested in music, how 
to reward progress, and how to 
teachers," she says. "There are 
books which can show you what 
a beginner student should be 
doing at a certain level, but they 
GLENYS GEORGE practices a monologue from the Mer- 
chant of Venice, which she'll be performing at the National 
Speech Arts Festival this weekend in Calgary. Thl.~ is her 
second trip to the festival, re presenting B.C. 
years of teacher training.) ' She plans to :offer the course: i ' 
I f  any. of. MacNeill's student next y~i  again,;:and:if demand . 
teachers decide to go onto take a warrants, will. teach the course; at, 
teaching degree from the RoYal a higher level as well.- . . . . . .  " 
Nationals bound 
A LOCAL COLLEGE stu- five different pieces for 40 
dent, Glenys George, is minutes on stage. 
representing our province this "Last yesrI  only had iÜ dO 
weekend in the National three pieces," Says:George. 
Speech Arts Festival in Cal. " I  was pretty freaked out 
gary. when I found out I had to per- 
George was given this op- form for 40 minutes. ''~' ~ " r 
portunity after winning the  But she's been~practicing; 
national speech • and dramatic " and saidthe last time She ran 
arts class of the B.C. Festival --.through er .wh01e repeiioire, 
of the Arts in Kamloops thiS : i t  didn'teveil ~feelS:like'she'd 
May. It was thesecond year ~ talked fern wh0ie'35inlnuteS, ~ 
in a row she had been chosen George will ,be performing 
as the top speech, arts student five different Selections: prose 
in B.C., and this 'will- be her - TheYel low Wallpaper by 'E  
second trip to the national fes. Gilman; lyric poeh'y -: ~'e~ ' 
tiv_al. . , Hil l ,  by '  "Dylani> Thoraxst; ; 
Last year George, who is dramatic. Creation by James 
19, won the lyric poetry class ~W. Johnson,'thepa~ ofrport|a •
at the nati0naLfestiVal, .~ ' in..The Merchant of  venice by" 
This year thenational festi: :., William ~'Shal~es-'ea/e,, an a 
val has become part of the '  Stephanie inD#e~i;r ' -One by, 
prestlglous CIBC N~itional ' Tom KemplnSkl;  :
Music Festival. The sponsor- After she re tu~ from 'the 
ship by the Canadian Imperial festival George will be busy- 
Bank of Commerce means ing: packing for. universityi  
that this year winners, will She's enrolled in'the theatre . '
receive substantial prizes.." ' . / i  i department a the  University 
George will be performing of Victoria this fall. 
'. , / . . , .  
eatre telethon coming this spnng Maybe it's me. Maybe when my mouth says ~ - "a cosy well-kept place,', my brain is secretly 
. . . . . .  : . . . . .  ' "  " ; - ' ~" ~ ~ . . . .  : " ' " '  " ' " : ' :  ¢ ~" ; ;  " . . . . . .  ~" i  
picturing an entirely different image, Like a 12- ' :  '.!; FUNDI~SING in Terrace i s  Kalum is the current venue for of headliners, groups. 
wing estate overlooking the city, a J'acuzzi i n  '~ 
about o be taken to a new level; TLT productions, but the building "It's still in the early planning " he ' ' . . . . . .  't . : 
every morn, and a live-in crew of men in loin- . . This. spring.the Teirace Little is old, in need > of expensive stages," says OatÜs; ."But we're T re s. really,.., no. venu~.,-., ,..~,ln.....-.~-_ 
cloths, eager to feed me grapes . . . .  . ,Theaiteis hosting Terrace's first repairs and has limited seating, looking into getting a comedian Terrace for people wanting to put ..... I thought I wanted two bathrooms. But maybe • - . . . . . . .  
: =telethon. : The proposed new building, juggler, a theatrical dance troupe on small .conde~rts, ,.choJ/~:!:~)er,- 
what I really want are Greek statues in the  - ,.j.i~/-. S"an.ltieathat'sbeen brew- would seat:250 and would be 1o-: '-fromL .-Calgary amon~ . formances, enterta|~anenfi:,~!'al0ng.::.~.¢ ./, 
driveway, herds of wildebeests sweeping grace-,, :, i .  ...... ~ ... . . . . .  " ' " . . . . .  ' "  . . . . . . .  " . . . .  . . . . . .  ' ' ~ ' . . . .  i, ' : " . . . . . . .  
~;: ~:,, y. head for a few years, cated on. Keith Ave., near the. ',ringers and entertainerS," lines,, says'.: oa~ >-,~ie ....... - ,  
700, and m~:too blg for fully across the back lawn, and a choir of angels :%'~'/: LT president Gordon. Dudley Little Bridges.: :~ . . . .  . , .  REMseats' ' : "  :~ '~ ' ....... 
next door, All conveniently located near schools ' ~":' 'And now that we're The tdethon ts scheduled for ~"terrace ~ost groups;. ,~,=:: '.~i~i .:" ~::.. <. ' ~: 
and downtown, i;~"Ji :~  . . . . . . . . .  
It's those hidden little extras that m~,ke the, ,~!ii :, ~:,~.:::",,~ a new :/Maich; from noon till 11 p:m.:tn , ' ifanyOne'iSiin~tekested Ioing. 
. . . . . . .  <,>...~ this seemed like the op-:.~the REMLee Theatre. The com- of. sktts and volunteer worki'for:;the, thon; 
~altori :~ ] .... ,;, - ~! ~i: '110 would Hey thet" fund raislng~ptoji con. 
hble~~!i~i~i~ J, < " tact Gord6n Oates.~,.i ,~>:,:- =' . 
. . . . . .  : "5  • ~ " ~, -  
~• ~ ' '/ •'• ;•  •i-•'•:• )~,L / '•~• ' ••i•:<r/" • "/: 
B2 " g~ 
• . . . . .  L " /  " ' , ' .  ' - '  
[] Nor thern  ref lect ions 
MEET artist Clay Steadrnan at Northern Ught Studio, this Satur- 
day. View his latest works, and have your prints signed. 
• SHAMES MOUNTAIN T-BARoffers local enter- 
tainment between 2-4 p.m. on August 27 at this 
mountaintop cafe, west of Terrace. 
• STRING WORKSHOP WEEKEND - -The  Ter- 
race Symphony Orchestra sponsors a weekend o f  work- 
shops with Bemard Rain from Victoria, September 15- 
17. String players pay a nominal fee. For  more info, call 
Jeannie at 638-1206 or Coco at 635-5176. 
• KARAOKE I~IIGHT is every Thursday and Sunday 
at George's Pub in the Northern Motor Inn, every Sun- 
day and Monday at Hanky Panky's and every Friday at 
ET CETERA " 
• NORTHERN ARTIST Clay Steadman will be at 
Northern Light Studio on Saturday, August 26. Come 
meet the artist, view his latest works and have your 
prints signed. 
• SUMMER MEMBERSHIP SHOW - -  Talented lo- 
cal artists present a collection of paintings, photog- 
raphy, pottery, etc. at the Terrace Art Gallery. The art 
gallery is open Tuesday to Saturday from 12-3 p.m. and 
Sunday from 1-4 p.m., and is located in the lower level 
of the library, 4610 Park St. 
the Thomhill Pub. 
:MOVIES " 
, • FREE WILLY !I ,ays  this Week at 7 p.m:, ending 
Thursday. Also ending Thursday is SPECIES, starting 
Forest Whitaker and Ben Kingsley. And APOLLO 13, 
starring Kevin Bacon and Tom Hanks, ends it's two 




• Playing at 7 a#d 9:15 p.m., it s your chance to see if 
elephants can fly' with OPERATION DUMBO DROP. 
On the other side of the theatre, playing at 7:15 and 9:30 
p.m. it's Hollywood's most expensive movie to date-- 
WATERWQRLD, starring Kevin Costner. Don't miss 
your chance/to help the movie moguls break even on 
this one. ' 
. . . . . .  YOUTH ' 
:~:;:ii:i:"i;::~i: i! i ~i , I -  : A HEALTHY CHOICES FORYOUTH continues'its 
summer season, with a great array of activities for those 
aged 13-19 years. Activities take place, or leave from 
the Kermode Friendship Centre. Wednesday, August 23, 
a forestry tour is planned. Thursday, wear your runners 
for a hike on Ferry Island. On Friday, August 25, a game 
of netball is in the works. The centre is closed over the 
weekend, and activities resume Monday with a friendly 
game of basketball. On Tuesday, August 29, a trip to 
Kleanza creek is planned. 
Make the 'Scene! Call 638-7283 or fax to 638.8432 to 
add your event o the Standard's free entertainment list, 
rags. The deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday for the following 
week's paper. 
Wednesday, August 23 T & K SINGLES meet every Tuesday for coffee night at Mr. 
DIABETIC REFRESHER CLINIC will be held at Mills Mike's at 7 p.m. Call Boa at 635-3238 or Carroll at 632-3547 for 
Memorial Hospital. A doctor's referral is required. For more more info. 
info call Dana Hill, RN, at 635-2211, local 321. : : 
" ..... ~ : i. i ' ' " TERRACE COMMUNITY  BAND rehearses.Tuesdaysin' the 
. . Ttlesday, September  5: , .... ..... ' ..... i.. i. iCaiedonh band'rooinfr0m 7 to 9 p,ml Cali 635:'4729 foimohfinfo. 
their regular monthly meeting at the legion at 7:30 p,m, THE KERMODEI CHORISTERS invite boys and gids ages 8 
and up to come sing along on Tuesdays from 6:30 - 8:00 p.m. at the 
.THE BREAS'rFEEDING SUPPORT GROUP hosts its.month- Skeena Band Room. Call Terry Anderson 638-1183 for info. 
ly meeting at 8 p.m. at the Mills Memorial Hospital education 
room. Meet other breasffeeding morns in a relaxed and 
friendly discussion group. For more info call Denise at 635, 
4552. 
SCOTrlSH COUNTRY dancing happens every Tuesday at 7:30 
p,m, at the basement ofKnox United Church at 4907 Lazelle Ave. 
For more info call 635-5163. 
ThursdaY, September 7 ZAZEN every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the Daiko-Ji Zen Centre. Call 
CLIFFORD, THE BIG RED DOG, is coming to the libraryl 635-9242 for more info. 
Join us for a party to celebrate his birthday on this day at 3:30 
p.m. Please pick up your invitation on Friday, September 1. TERRACE TOASTMASTERS meet the first and third Tnesday 
Invitations must be presented on the day of the party. This of each month at 7:30 p.m. at the Terrace Inn. Contact Diana at 
program is open to pre-school children and those in primary 635:5905 or Linda at 638-1856. 
. . . .  i grades. For more info call Holly at the library at 638-8177. .  . . . .  =i • ~ 
' WEEKLY MEETINGS :: 1 . ~ , 
WEDNESDAYS 
TERRACE NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS meets at 7 p.m. at the 
Women's Resource Centre. Also Saturday nights at 7:30. 
MULTIPLF./' SCEEROSIS::Cbffee Group meets every second 
Wednesday,~t theWhite Sp~t:at 10 a.m: Ceil'Judy at 635,3258 for' 
SINGLE PARENTS SUPPORT GROUP meets Wednesday 
afternoons atI p.m. at the Women's Centre. For more info call 638- 
0228; 
LESBIAN DROP-IN happens noon hour on every third Wednes- 
day of the month at the Terrace Women's Centre. Ask for Elizabeth 
or Maria. 
lhe Terrace 3tandard offers the What's Fp community calendar 
as a public service to its readers and community organizations. 
This column is intended for.non-profit organizations and those 
events for which there is no admission charge. 
Items will run two week before each event. 
, We ask that items b~. submitted by 5p.m. on the Thursday before 
the issue in which it is to appear. 
Submissions should be typed or printed neatly. 
/ i MONDAYS : 
SKEENA VALLEY FALL FAIR AssociatiOn meets the second 
Monday of every'month at 8 p,m. at Thomhill Jr. Secondaryin the 
library. , 
VOICES IN THE VALLEY community choir holds rehearsals 
each Monday from 7 to 9 p.m. at Christ Lutheran Church. Contact 
638-1230, 
ORDER OF THE ROYAL PURPLE meets the 2nd and 4th Mon- 
day of every month at 7:30 p.m. atthe Elks Hall. Call 635-5121 for 
more info. 
BIRTHRIGHT volunteers meet he 1st Monday of each month at 8 
p.m. in their second floor office at the Tillicum Twin Theatre. Call 
Linda at 635-6849 or Betty at 635-5394 for lnfo. 
BIG BROTHERS & Big Sisters h01d a board meeting the third 
Monday of every month at 3237 Kalum St. at 7:30 p.m. They're 
looking for volunteers and board members. Contact Lois at 635- 
4232 for more info. 
A 
~i i  i ii: ~ 
ARE YOU HAVING trouble seeing your grandchildren? Call 
Marge at 635-7421 for info. 
MILLS MEMORIAL Hospital Auxiliary meets the third Monday 
of each month in the board room at 8 p.m. Everyone iswelcome. 
ALZHEIMER AND DEMENTIA support group meets at 1 p.m. 
on the last Monday of the months at the Terrace Mental Health 
Centre. Call 638-3325 for more info. 
TUESDAYS . 
TERRACE & K IT IMAT S INGLES meet for coffee every Tues- 
day at 7 p.m. For more info phone 638-8894 or Carrel at 632-3547. 
CANCER SUPPORT GROUP meets every second Tuesday at 
7:30 p.m. at 3302 Sparks. 
DAIKO JI SOTOZEN CENTRE hosts Zazen meditation every 
Tuesday evening at 7 pm at the centre. For info phone 635-3455. 
scmzoemu~mA socm~, ,  meets the third Tuesday of every 
month from September to June at 7:30 p.m. at Stepping Stone Club- 
house, 3302 Sparks St. For more information call 638-2202, 
MISS TERRACE PAGEANT committee meets the second Tues- 
day of every month at the Terrace public library. 
SHAMROCK 4.H CLUB meets every third "r~esday at 7 p.m. at 
Cassie Hall Elementary. Call Laurie at 635-9401 for more iffo. 
HYI JnDI=I I  
Where The Smarl Money Goes. EASE 
Sign of the times 
THROUGHOUT the Farmers 
Market season I have Med to in- 
Uroduce you to some of our 
vendors. 
Now perhaps it would be nice if 
it were easier to f'md some of 
those vendors, when you visit the 
market. 
This article is directed to people 
setting up stands at the market or 
anyone interested in making a 
sign. 
I recently attended a workshop 
entitled "Sigmge do's and 
don'ts'.' and thought I would pass 
on some of the information for 
those vendors wanting to hang 
out a sign. 
When making a sign remember 
to be clear on 3 points. WHO 
YOU ARE - WHAT YOU DO - 
%"dERE TO GO. Keep it clear 
and uncluttered. Make the most 
important information stand out 
firsL 
Keep in mind the difference be- 
tween marketing and advertising. 
Marketing is giving the feeling. 
i.e. "best apples in the world." 
Advertising is the dkect informa. 
tion. i.e. "Apples - -  3/$1." 
Build a sign appropriate to what 
you are selling. For example - 
keep it country style for a counury 
marke~ 
Colors are important. Stay away 
from purples and browns. Black 
and white stand out well. Light 
colors on a dark background 
stand out well. 
Don't make a difference in the 
thickness of lettering. It makes it 
hard to read. The space between 
letters'should be st least he same 
thickness as the lettering. Letters 
4 ° x 5" are the best proportio~ 
for lettering. 
If you r sign was to be read by 
someone passing by in a car at 
50m/ph the lettering would need 
to be 1 foot high. 
~. • .~; , " .  ~ ~r  • .  
• , . / ,  • y . : .  . ,, 
• " ',ii;;¢:."",i.¢ ~,  '" ~m~I~:~. . .~ IV  " ,  .'
~ "  ' ': %,&~ - "~.'~*":" ' "~ l  
• AT. THE MARHE:T :  
LYNNE CHRISTIAN'SEN 
Or you can cut letters out of 
shelf paper, stick them to your 
sign and spray paint. Then liR off 
the letters. 
A paint called 'Oneshot' (it's an 
oil paint available throngh 
Bensons graphic supplies) is a 
good paint for hand use. 
MDA plywood has a plastic 
surface and is very smooth to 
work on. Polyeurathane works 
well to weather proof your sign. 
I hope some of this information 
will be helpful for anyone want- 
ing to make a sign. 
Just a reminder, that no dogs 
are allowed at the Farmers 
Market. Also no kittens or pup- 
pies are to be sold or given away. 
A permit is in place for the sell- 
ing of small ive stock. 
Flea market and garage sale 
items are not to be sold at the 
farmers market. They can be sold 
at ties market, at the same loca- 
tion on Sundays. 
The primary aim of the Farmers, 
Market is to promote local pro- 
duct and produce. A Tanners 
Market should stay to 50% farm 
produce, to be a real farmers 
market. 
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Clothing for Infants to Adult 
• 100% Cotton 
• Pre-shrunk 
• Washer & Dryer Friendly 
Home Parties 
Phone for your free 
catalogue 
*Also Serving lass Va//ey 
I ~ Residents ~ nnie Mercer 
~!! i  i I n t roduc ing  
~t '~;~ A New Agent  I ~±~:1  ~,  :~  I~~~!~i l  I ] Emile Fontaine 
!:~ ~i:~;u 306 - 4546 Park Avenue i~<;~!!n Terrace, BC V8G 1V4 
l~:~;~;;i;;~'~r" I d ~ , ~  - Tel: 604 635-6146 
Sun Life welcomes Emile Fontaine to our sales team. 
Please feel free to contact him for information on 
any of the products or services listed below: 
• Personal Life Insurance • RRSPs & RRIFs 
• Business Life Insurance • Employee Benefits 
• GICs* • Annuities • Estate Planning 
• Strategy 2000 personal financial analysis 
Ces services ont dlsponsibles en francis 
Sun L i fe  . , o , .~ . . , - , , , , . . . . ,  
Value and quanityh/IA¢ 
great selection. / ' ' " °  
WHOLE 
HAMS 
2.18  kg / Ib  
ters out of "signblast." Stick the every Saturday at 9 a.m. in the 
letters on wood, cedar is best. parking lot across from George 
Sandblast and then lift off the let- Little Park. Lynne Christiansen is 
tering. The letters will stand up a vendor at the market and a 
from the sandblasted wood. member of the market board. 
Fall Fair marks Bone-in. Uncut. 
Ready-to-eat ,  






, Contr ibuted _ • Don~t:know~how~ to enter? ~ ~ . 
SUMMER is almost over and ,~Come,::to, ur:~office;~,,we're . L~.~ ~ ~ .'~ 
it's time to start thinking there to help. We do not ae:' ~ .  [ ~  ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ : ~  
Skeena Valley.Fall Fair, and cept the actual exhibits at ; . . . ~ ~ 1 ~ ~  ~ ~ 
the 25th one at thatl registration time; they are'to ~ i -~~~l  ! . i~ : - !  ,,~ ,:~ 
Prize lists are available at the be brought to the Thornhill i~ ~tnatOe~f]  i'l t),,,__,,o~Si I: 
L~rary, Terrace Co-op, the Community Centre on Century i ~ ~ !  i~ ~E~ .~ i  
Tourist Info Centre, and many Road between the hours of ' ' 
other local businesses. 4:00 pm a~d 18:00 pm on the . ~ _ _ ~ ~ 1  ~ x ~  
Entry forms can be brought Friday evening before the Fair. '~ 'a lg ;~~~g~l  ii~ ' 
to our entry-office (small The new 25th Anniversary ~ [  I ~ ~ [ / ~ a 0 u ~  1 i ~ X  
h°liday'trailer) beside the c°°kb°°ks wiU be available at S0Up 
Tourist Info Centre on Keith the fair, all your best recipes 
Ave. on: Fri'day, Aug. 25-  have turned into a big 500 Co,, J S=onoho~g,F . . . . .  J 
12:00 noon - 6:00 pm, Satur- recipe book with a very attrac- 
day, Aug. 26-  12:00 noon - tive cover, you Could do your 
6:00 pm, and Monday, Aug. Christmas shopping earlyl A .v: ~ ..~ ~-~. ,*,~ .=t ~'~" 
28 - 12:00 noon - 9:00 pm or few stores in town already ~ . . . .  -~:~," ,-' 
they can be mailed to P.O, have the new cookbooks avail-. ;~ ; ;~; . i  ~ , ' :"~:~I~ 
Box 495, Terrace, B.C. V8G able. j ~ ~  ~ ~( :~ ~ ~i  ~'~' 
4B5 postmarked no later than For more info phone Janny [~ !' ~;~::' ~''~ ~:" ~'E¢~ ,:i ~ "  ~ ::=- ~::~ ',,~ 
Monday, August• 28/95. Entry at 635-2607, preferably before f);P'~"'~:::J ~ [ '  "~ ":1'~' ~; ~.:~ 
form deadline is 9:00 pm 9:00 p.m. See you at the fairl l~ ~!~: .  a I *~i[,i ,,,- ' . . . . . . . .  ~:~: ,  
Monday, August 28, 1995. Want to help? Give us a call. ~ ~ i l .  ¢ .~:~?~! . .   ,, : ~ii I~.)': ~b ~, ~ :~i?: '~]~ ~! " = : ~  g~ *****-~ :gg~;~ 
Look Twice. EDWARDS/~a~ ORAiIGE ~ e l  [CIIAGMONT ~,  SOFT 
COFFEE I ~ . .  JUICE .~IISOI=TDRIHKSI[ll 8 ,iU,,6"IHEt9 9 It's Motorcycle Season. ,,,u,o,,,, . . . .  l ~  ,~ l  OrGropoffuilJuice. i ~ ,Reg. orD,eLAsso~ted~rieSe, ~ . 
. Ddp Gr ind .  , ~ r i  ~ j  Regular or Florida. ~ ~JF  I I Plus &posil & envlm, lax = 
LIMIT OF I. ~ I Befit frozen concen~ole. ~ ~ l ~  J i  I levy where applkoble. ~ ~ '  
• 300g i I 355mL w m ' m '  II ,u~,  W J  907gTub 
Eight Glasses A Day 
Water Facts 
When You Are 
Thirsty Reach For a 
Glass of Water 
The water content of the body Is partially controlled by the 
satisfaction of thirst, but sometimes thirst may not be your best signal. 
Space your water consumption out over the day and you should be 
able drink six to ten glasses of water. 
It's important to pay attention to your body's signals. If you find you 
have a bit of a headache or are a bit slow moving in the afternoon 
have a glass of water. You may be feeling a bit dehydrated. If you 
notice a change in the dryness of your skin, you may not be drinking 
enougtl water. 
When you are thirsty, by all means have a glass of water. For 
normal, healthy people, them Is no danger In drinking too much 
water. The excess water will just be excreted in a more diluted urine. 
Producing dilute urine Is easier on the kidneys than producing more 
concentrated urine. 
I I  ' I P  
SHOW STARA I A I 
ICE CREAM 3 
LIMIT OF I. 
, f~ 
FREHCH [MACLEAXS m 
BREAD nn l  TOOTHPASTE~raLJ]J[ 
~AKED ~SH S~V~At ~ '~ "~1 
ALWAYS ,i~ m'xJ 
PADS & LINEI~ , I  i 11,1/ 
16/48's ~ J 
BONUS A IR  M|LES  TM 
TRAVEL  MILES  
Watch in-stem for specially tagged BONUS AIR MILES TM Travel Miles products. 
F'~se~al~localSak..,~/~oces fv~cE A~t20,uMdosingS~u.'@,hlu~2~,, 1995Weresme~gh,ollrnitdeslormil~.x=St~ Alli~'Wh s~hbse 
Some il~lrdi~ are ~n.~g su~ti~s on Ad~ ~ol i~| n~/~1, ~ J,/~ ~slra~n. ~ne itmu r~ ~ be a~ ot oJ sl~t. hj~rli~ Fies ~ m 
ind~GST.h~itms~s edloGST.AIRhtES ~ Int~m:~tt~ngsN.V.,t~,~enlGnx~ComxJok/~,'dU~r. 
CALL FOR 
Customer  Serv ice . . .635-7206 
Dell  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  635-1374 
F lora l . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .635-1371 
Fax..................,.....635-4569 
Manager . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  635-7280 
Bakery . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . .  635-1372 
Pharmacy . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  635-1375 
HOURS 
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Casting set 
for new play 
TERRACE LITrLE 
Theatre Director Marianne 
Brorup Weston has chosen 
the five actors who will 
perform in the TLT 50th 
Anniversary of the Second 
World War, John Murrell's 
Waiting for the Parade. 
Dcbra Pinkertoa plays 
Margaret, Kimberly Szucs 
plays Marta, with Nancy 
Stone-Archer as Eve and 
Jennifer Bums as 
Catherine. All four women 
are new to the Terrace 
stage. Dina yon Hahn will 
play Janet; yon Hahn has 
appcared in2  previous 
TLT productions, Talking 
w i th . . ,  and Father of the 
Bride. 
A seasoned technical 
crew supports Parade 
Gary Mills ahd Alan 
Weston will design lights 
and music for Brorup- 
Weston's et, built by Evan 
Lyon. Bruce Martindale 
produces the show at the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre. It 
plays Remembrance Day 
weekend. 
Rehearsals will be 
preceded by extensive re- 
search into the Canadian 
homefront during the war. 
Local veterans will be 
sought, for their memories 
and contributions. 
"'This show is for every 
veteran, survivor and Cliild 
of the Second World War 
we'd like it to be a gift 
to the community, in 
memory of the war years," 
states Brorup-Weston. 
Anyone with stories from 
the 1940's, preferably set 
in Calgary, Vancouver and 
the Northwest is en- 
couraged to contact 




Woodstook, New York 
Dear Sir:. 
While travelling the 
Iowhead Highway on July 10, 
about 9:30 a.m., we had an 
accident with our pick-up 
truck. 
We would like to thank the 
Lomak truck driver and two 
passerbys who stopped to as- 
sist us. We'd also like to pass 
along thanks to RCMP ofllcer 
Gary Swanson, Riverside Auto 
Wrecking Ltd. and the two 
paramedics who treated us at 
the scene of the accident. 
We will always remember 
the town of Terrace for its 
kindness and helpfulness. 
Donald and Mary AnnBorg 
The grand oi' days relived 
FOR THIS week I thought I 'd  
talk a little bit about some 
events that happened during 
Riverboat Days at tteritage 
Park, Sunday, August 6. 
The fun started at 1 p.m. 
with the emcee Tom Harris 
welcoming everyone to 
Heritage Park. Then he intro- 
duced a special guest, the new 
royalty ~ Miss Terrace 1995, 
and her two companions. 
The new Miss Terrace of 
course is Kylie Oman, 
sponsored by CFI'K. She was 
accompanied by her First Prin- 
cess, Chella Levesque, 
sponsored by the Skeena Mall, 
and Patricia Cordeiro, 
sponsored by Skeena Saw- 
mills, and the recipient of the 
judge's award. 
I must say Patricia has done 
extremely well for someone 
who only moved to Terrace 
from Portugal nine months 
ago. 
One girl was not present that 
day ~ Miss Romy Maikapar, 
Miss Personality, sponsored 
by the Terrace Shopping mall. 
Congratulations to all the 
girls. 
After the introduction every- 
i aaa .maluaa~ 
YVONNE MOEN 
one enjoyed the wonderful en- 
• tertainment. There were plenty 
of games, for all ages. 
At 3 p.m. the hat parade 
started with prizes for thebest 
topped men, women and chil- 
dren. 
Judges for the event were 
city Freeman Vesta Douglas, 
and Carol ZucchiattL 
Winners in the children's 
category were: lst- Teahan 
Evans, aged 22 months, with a 
floral garden hat; 2nd- 
chanetelle Rioux, 11 years 
old, with an embossed veil; 
3rd-Jenny Bowsher, 7 years 
C ~/~ii!: ~ / 
HA'I'rING ABOUT-  Hat parade winners Marilyn Kerr, Marilyn 
Davies and Mary Mathieson are in the forefront, Next to them are 
Hazel and Elaine, staff at Heritage Park and Mamie Kerby and 
Mrs. Kilnap~fel, from the museum society. 
old, with a dashing feather 
plume. 
Terraceview ladies: lst- 
Mary Mathieson, with her hat 
of a bird's eye view. 
Womens category: lst- 
Marilyn Kerr with a 1910 
vintage plume; 2nd- Marilyn 
Davies with a mourning hat; 
3rd- Rachel Almer with a 
1930 vintage trimming. 
On behalf of the Terrace 
Regional Museum Society I 
would like to thank all the 
merchants "who contributed 
and everyone who helped4o 
make this day a great success. 
I believe they had a total of 
700 people come through the 
gate to take in these events. 
Thanks to everyone for a 
very fun day. 
Dear Sir: -- • 1 
The Terrace 747 Air Cadet 
Society thanks the many indi- 
viduals and organizations for 
contributing to the success of 
our year-end review held June 
11, 1995. 
Thanks go out to branch #13 
of the Ladies Auxiliary, Dale 
Lufkin and local grocery sores. 
We would also like to thank 
Fred Vandale for his as- 
sistance in putting the hall 
back together 'after it was 
painted• A special thank, you 
• goes to B.C. Hydro, Ron Nixon 
and his crew for their time and 
efforts in completing the tie- ,.-; 
downs for our glider. ~, 
Terrace 747 .--. 
Air Cadet Society 
f 
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Cal students win provincial scholarships 
FIFTEEN CALEDONIA stu' 
dents recently received provin- 
cial scholarships after writing 
scholarship exams from June 
1994-95. One more student 
additionally received excellent 
marks from a two hours and a ments of graduation); EIlie 
one hour long provincial Higginson - SMS Total 1727; 
seholarship examinations. A i sha  Manji - SMS Total 
Three students from : 1772; Katy Milne - SMS Total 
Caledonia received standard 2071; James Miskelly -SMS 
_ministry scores highe r than Total 1779; Patrick Phillips- 
marks on:his sehola/ship ex-: 2,000.:They are Dustin Dun, :SMS Total 1753; James Reid - 
ares, but has not yet fulfilled barl Katy  Milne and James ~ SMS Total 1997; Haroreet 
:To qualify for a $1,000 The fifteen Caledonia stu- 
provincial scholarship, s tu '  dents who won Provincial 
dents had to .write at:leaSt Scholarships: are: i Kevin 
three provineial scholarship Andrews ,  :$MS Total 1917;  
examination i SessiOns and i:: Erin Davies :,:::SMS:~'l'otal 
achieve a standard ministry 1860; Dustin Dunbar :SMS 
score total of at least 1,700 in Total 2045;goberfFreeman. 
ihe three examinations. . SMS Total 1845 (Robert will 
The standard ministry score, get a Provincial Scholarship 
in most cases, is a blend of the when he fulfills all the require- 
Sandhu-; SMS Total 1725; 
Scott Springer . SMS Total 
1728; James Taron : SMS To- 
aminations and have received 
$1,000 Provincial Scholar- 
"ships: six [$1,000] :recipients 
in 1993-1994;'14 [$1,000] in 
1992-1993; 19 [$1,000] 
recipients in 1991-1992; and 
12 [$1,000] recipients in 1990- 
1991. 
The lowest :number of 
$1,000 Provincial Scholar- 
lr/ ~; "1'O" ships wonby Caledonia Stu- 
tal 2068; loelle Walker ,SMS dents in any one school year 
Totai1989;JasonYamashita, was two in 1980q981. In 
SMS'Totalt907;LauralYip-:1981-82, Mare : Ringuette 
SMS Total 1739. placed in the top 20 in B.C. 
Many Caledonia students of and won a $2,000 Provincial 
the past have also done well in Scholarship, as did Nathan 
the Provincial Scholarship Ex-. Wilkerson in 1989-1990. i 
,, Getting into character 
THIS YOUNG ACTRESS got in touch with her wicked side during Summer Drama Days at 
' : : , r 
Terrace Uttle Theatre. This photo was taken during the murderer game. Kids were given dif- 
ferent hats, and told to assume a character app?opriate to their hal One Cliild was picked 
the murderer, and as characters went around introducing themselves' he or she murdered. 
others with a firm handshake. 
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RITCHIE MALLEi1' 
Lease & Fleet Manager 
~Xornh i [1Motors  
3026 Highwoy16, Eo;,t, Terr'0ce:,~,~ ro~t 
Foaturfn~ Cars From Subaru t Hyundal ~, A,4azda 
Ask me how you can, take home a new 
car or truck 
PLUS 
Take home some cash and lower your 
payment, 
If You'd tikn te Buy or.teen= u Hew or Previously 
Owned Car or Truck, AHY MAKE OR MODEL, 
SEE RffCHIE TQDAYIll 
635-7286 0.t of town 1-800-559-7288 
~ ar  aon  / ~,) 
Short......;: ........ ...,.,, ............ .; ........ );i,.$~5 [ 
Med, ................................. i ,; ......... ;.;..$~0 I 
Long ......... ;....., .............. :....;..'.":i,.L...$65 l 
By Appointmen t Only i l~¢~US' 
Cindy Zaporzan 2041Hem10ck 
| ~-~ l  638-20291 r.,a~e~!~ 
!:,/! 
r t :  : ;:ii! I 
Mining contributes to the prosperity of 
. more than 30,000 British Columbians. ::..:~ ~'~ .... ~,~;~.  
. :  . . . .  , : ,  ~:, ~ :~ ::~ 
• . . . .  :u , . .  ODER . . . . .  
I N 1 N 
Dine of the biggest names in m,ning nmy surpr!s~i 
KalTire. B.C, Bearing. B.C. Rail. Big names in niih[n 
because for them mining is a big part of their'businei~?~i 
- . ~ , . :  ,:, :,i...,:. ,~  
Over• 10;000men and women work dir~ectly in mining) 
-: in B.C::~ore-tfiafi20'000 other families:depand 0~![t~:~!i 
The :resource indust_ries are still the backbone: of: tfii~!!:; :~iil 
. .  " " '~ ' :d '  • . x,~,..~. ., ,~ ~.,, . . . . . . .  , , ,  ~.,, 
orovilICe, Mmln~Z.ls~ne of ttXem. We • neefl to keep~'m~i 
ning comrnuhity : 
t: 




Chr i s tmas  Cal l  on  these  Exper ts  to  get  your  car  in shape  for  fall! 
.uP ,o, early thilLking of Christ- (KALUM TIRE SALES & SERVICE.LTD,  (~7~ornaiCf~fotors~ 
/ The Dealer Who cares"  / mas presents already, take a look 
at the Skeena Valley Fairs Asso - ,  MORE THAN JUST A TIRE STORE! . [ We service all makes and models j l ~ eiation's 25th amfivcrsary cook- / TRY OUR FULL SERVICE PARTS DEPARTMENT: | 
book.with 5001 . . . .  recipes, " it's ' larger / ]  Tires, Automotive Repairs,R.V. PartsAlignments'& Sup..pllesBrakes & Suspension,.|l 1 ' 3040 Highway16East ' 1 I KILBY RD., NEW REMO, TERRACE, a.c m 
Ihan lhe 350rreCipe ffort pro- [ Fox 635"4132 ~]~.~[~ 1-800"297-4902 J I _ . . . .  (Out-of-town customers, . a dueed f i ve  years ago. And the ~ 4808 Highway 16 West, Terrace, BC / ~.635-7286 1-800-559-7288 ,,,/ 
print ,run is larger -- 750 copies 
this thne. : i ~ ' 
:Fair association! "]'hose looking for something f~l~____ 4912 Hizhwav16 West, Terrace, B c ~ T E R R A C EMOTO S OYOTA/__ ' :~ ~ f ~ , -~  
differeBt for dinner or lunch will 
find, wide variety of dis =.  635"6558 / ~ou,~oo,,.,~,,oo.,o, 
There's als0a section on canning, AUTOMOBILE, UGHT & COMMERCIALTRUCKTIRES 
member Jenny  ~ ~ wh.m=lanctna. Comptit. Au~mUw Rep~ - 
Wasshtk described the pub|ice- ~11~ TERRACE CHRYSLER LTD: /  ~ , , o . r ,o . , . .o , ,= , . , , . . , o .  
,,o. ,s ,h, but o, lo., .u,,,,.~ ~ 635"4344~ 
knowledge. ~ l f f  " : 635-7187 I 
Wassink and fellow co l -  ~.V~llk~ 4916 Highway 16 West, Terrace, BC)  .;~'~*'" 51a0AHIghway, erracelaWea,, ~ ~  
laborator Ada Gillard began eom- ~ mE..ou.scm.~,-F.E,.1.8oo~.~..~¢,.~8..~a) 
piling the book last year. 
. ? Throughout last winter and ~tg&~<~:~ ~ ~ ,~:~  ~ ~,. ............ 
into. the spd.g we spent about ~ ~:,~!~::..~ ,.. . ,  N~ . . . .  r . '~  "~ L~ ~:~  '~ 'E~ ~TO  ~ .....~ ~ AUTOMOTIVE&IN~USTRI/~ dvery;~veningx working on it," "E  Supply Ltd. 
said Wasslnk. IF_.1,11tel =hi -'il I k t l  =l:g~l [~lii-~l -./-11~ I I . l | J . J  -J a I~  
k each recipe to "Your Complete Automotive Supply Store" n'C"SNORTHWEBTLARaEBTINDEPENoENTLYOWNED the ingredients & OPERATED AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY STORE 
heeded were listed and made FORALL YOUR SuMMER ¢o~e~.o,,co~o.n~ Automotlve&lrlduiltrlillSuppllee, eodylhopeupplleil 
" phone" calls to . doublecheck ~'~ TUNE-UP NEEDS ~r~,. ~JUtOmo,ve RilplllrI, AIIgnmentl, erlkel &l~nl-Upl M=.F~ ......... "='+~ 4631 Ke i th  Avenue,  Ter race  "°P'"' & N|turill Gill Convemlonil 
rshOald questions arise. ' I Saturday ........... 8m-5 pm .Induttrlil, Air Rlter elil=nlrlg Silrvleil .Customer Tewtn~ A~IltUI 
' * .Uteri Filter Cruilhlng .Complete Muffler & Exhault 8ervl©e 
!TheTerrace Public Library ~ 635-2218. .  I 0pensd~saw°ok 635-4984 4641Kolth Avenue sas.sa34 ~x: 
4736 Lazelle Ave..(Just b~hl l td :MC~l~6~ta~B;~ ~,,,.~rrace, B.c.veG 1K4 e35.4353 
~ilectlen Cenire for those making : 
~nttibution~:, f ~ , : ~,, :, 
The ~okbooks are $10 each-  ~ [ I I l~[  ( ~ : : ~  IV l INUT= = , ,.: 1 ' :'-~ 
0r, tf a bulk purchaSeone ts of 10 is , ... , ,. ,3]lllrK)l"~,3]l 
made, the llth flee. I UFFLER s BRAKE 
~ ( | 
;~ Th ;y can be found at Kemmdei / ' .,.we do it rlghti,.,THE FIRST TIMEI : " ,  
Trading, ~Northem Drugs, Gemma's Ydtchen Boutique and I =UARANTEED AT OVER 120 LOCATIONS ACROS~ CANADA 
~!iri'he:eo6kbooks will also be Tel: (604)638-8746 
: a~aiiable it the exhibit hall at the 4708 Kelth 
i ~oundS durhig the fak over i~rrace, B.C,, V8G 4KI. Fax: ,604)638.8715j,,, , ~ : ,  lrgrounds l • .-:'. :~ 
i~ie l.ab0ur Day weekend. . . *TERRACE 8TAN DAn D ADVERTISlN Q.  PHONE e314f283 FAX (138.a4a 
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ROB BROWN 
~k]  "]'HEN I WAS a boy Vancouver was 
, [ more a town than a city. I don't 
~reca l l  its population, but I do re- 
V member driving by the sign at 
Boundary Road .that marked the line between 
municipality and city: 'Entering Bamaby', it 
armounced in black embossed letters, 'Popula- 
tion 100,000,' The population of Vancouver at 
that time was probably about three times as 
many souls. True, a cityof 300,000 is quite big, 
but it hadn't hen reached the size where its 
masses eem to turn to fluid, and reach critical 
Velocity. When that happens things get strange 
and hard and difficult: child hookers appear on 
the thoroughfares, thumbing for rides in broad 
daylight; florid graffiti, most of it unintelligible, 
spro.uts, spreads along walls like moss; the 
tempo of traffic quickens, the noise increases; 
rash hour lasts most of the day and begins run.. 
ning North-South as well as East-West; the air' 
turns shades of grey and yellow and brown; the 
smallest task becomes an aggravating hassle. ~ 
Through the picture window of my parents' 
modest home - -  which is now valued at an im- 
modest half a million bucks because so many 
people inexplicably think Vancouver is a 
Shangri-la - -  I look down over the beginning of 
Hwy One, where the clots of cars crawl along 
like corpuscles through sclerotic arteries, then 
up and south where the once expansive skyline 
is filling with high rise office towers and apart- 
ment blockages, then seaward to th 9 pulsating 
organism of the city, sprawling over the 
landscape like a gargantuan grey jellyfish. 
"Can we go to Science World, Dad?" asks 
my eight year old daughter Cult, standing at my 
shoulder, dearly wanting tolgo muck with 
dinosaur bones, and see the OmniMax. I i ~i 
~ i~use  'I've;: bee~~"~t of the city for~ agree, many 
years, because I. wasn't here acclimatizing, 
toughening, while things were gradually spin- 
ning out of control. Soon Karen, Cait and I are 
boldly setting forth in the car, not thinking 
about it being a long weekend, because in Ter- 
race a long weekend is an additional day of rest 
without a bunch of attending complications. 
Traffic is thick and fast. In half an hour we 
pull into the Science World Parking Lot where a 
burly attendant made gruff by overwork tells us 
the lot is full, then points to an alternate asphalt 
sea across the street. We cruise through the 
overflow lot. Other cars are prowling too. Like 
schools of metal sharks we cruise from lot to 
lot, four in all, getting farther from the World of 
Science with each one. I begin to heat up, 
threatening to bubble over. "Screw it," I say 
finally, "We'll •drive into town, .park in the 
Hudson Bay Parkade and take the SkyTrain 
back." This we do, but not as easily as I. 
anticipated. We climb up the concrete helix and 
for the longest ime it doesn't appear there are 
any bays at The Bay. We find one, though. It is 
the second to last and it's on the rodf. 
As the meter uns we scramble down tunnels 
with the crowds to the SkyTrack. At one point I' 
hear heavy, quick footfalls behind us. I turn to 
catch a glimpse o f  a grey haired gentleman 
striding by. "I'm eighty-eight. Gotta keep 
moving. Want to reach a hundred. If you stop 
you die," he bellows before disappearing down 
the shaft. After a short wait we board the tram. 
Steel wheels rattle over steel tracks. Tired pas- 
sengers hake from side to side, expressionless, 
like china figures on a shelf. A mechanical 
voice, nasal, coated with tin, chants the stations 
until we get off at Science World, where there 
are lines of people verywhere. 
Science World, it turns out, has fascinating" 
exhibits, if you can get to them. People are 
everywhere, you'd think you were in Bcijing on 
the Chinese quivalent of $1.49 Day, or in Cal- 
cutta, or Mexico City. Many exhibits are inter. 
active, which makes the kids think they're com- 
petitive, which in turn leads to a lot of shoving, 
pushing, running and bumping. Naturally the 
place is air conditioned ~ everyone breathing 
with the same lungs, in effect. Everywhere we 
turn something is after our money. As hard as I 
try, I can't convince myself that this experience 
m even vaguely pleasurable. Numb, we spend 
another couple of dollars on the Sky Train, 
return to the parkade, and leave eight more 
bucks with the parking attendant. 
After a week in the big city we're fried. I feel 
better by the mile as we drive North, doing the 
speed limit, being passed by everyone as if we 
were standing still. In two days we're home. 
After dinner on the first fright back, I grab my 
rod from the wall and drive leisurely up Hwy 
16. On the way I stop at the tackle shop where 
there are plenty of free parking spaces. 
In the time it takes to drive a few blocks in 
Vancouver rush hour traffic, I'm standing alone,' 
save for the eagles and gulls, on a river bar. I' 
catch a fish an hour - -  three snow white steel. 
head, one a whopping forty inches. After beach, f 
lug and releasing the last fish, I sit down on a 
log and think about how l'm not going to take. 
this place for granted anymore . . . . .  
Torch burns bright in PG 
THERE WAS no settling for 
the runner-up spot this time 
for local drag racer Rick 
Letourneau. 
Piloting his blue and yellow 
Greek Torch, Letourneau 
blazed to victory in the Super- 
Pro class" at the Northern 
Bracket Nationals held in 
Prince George. 
Upwards of 70 cars from 
across the north took to the 
track at the North Central 
Motorsp0rts Park, Aug. 12-13. 
Letourneau said he had t3 
make 15 runs over the course 
of the weekend,, five just to 
move on from the semis to the 
final. 
The 'Torch qualified for the 
run to the title on the Saturday, 
posting an elapsed time of 
9.774 seconds and clocking 
137 m.p.h. 
Working off a slower dial-in 
time in the final, Letournean 
completed the quarter mile in 
10.822 seconds (122 mph) to 
win by 4/10ths of a second. 
Although he admitted his 
reaction times were "all over 
the place" Saturday, by Sun- 
day he had gotinto the groove. 
"I ran consistent," he said, 
"that's what made it work." 
Letournean also pointed out 
a cat's performance varied 
from course to course. " It 's 
just different air." 
Pleased with the way the car 
was performing now, he 
noted, "It takes a while to get 
all the bugs worked out. 
The Northern Brackets was 
also a chance to turn the tables 
on Dave Saunders of Kitimat 
and his Purple Pig who had 
beaten out Lctourneau at Ter- 
race's inaugural drag races 
held the previousweekend. 
"I had to race the Purple Pig 
three times over the 
weekend," he grinned, adding 
the duo's racing rivalry goes 
back years. 
Letourneau will be back in 
Prince George this weekend 
for another two-day meet 
featuring bracket racing and 
Quick 8. R ick Letourneau 
r 
.... THE 'TORCH caught fire in Prince George Aug. 12-13 
: as~:Rick Letourneau steered his dragster to top spot in 
the Super Pro class, He'll be back there this weekend 
looking to pick up more trophies and prize money, 
Cowburn defends Fraser title 
THERE MUST be something 
about playing on a Saturday 
that doesn't agree with Kim 
Cowbum. 
The Terrace golfer was back 
in Prince George Aug. 12-13 
as defending champion in the 
Ladies Simon Fraser Open. 
And, in a repeat of her per- 
formance at the Open here, 
Cowbum had her problems on 
the first day. 
" I  just couldn't sink many 
putts," she said of her nine 
over 81 tally. "I didn't hit 
Skaters 
many greens in regulation and 
couldn't rely on my short 
game for the up and down 
pars." 
Fortunately, her chief rivals 
were having problems of'their 
own, Jeanne Mick of Van- 
couver finishing in 80 with 
Laura Kaufman of Williams 
Lake carding an 82. 
But, just as she had here, 
Cowburn made her move on 
the final dayi putting together 
a round which, although in- 
consistent, was easily enough 
for the victory. 
Hitting solidly from the tee, 
she missed only one fairway 
on the way to a second round 
74 which included five birdies. 
"Unfortunately, I made four 
bogeys and an ugly double 
bogey," she admired, "but it 
was good enough." 
Good enough by four strokes 
with Kaufman\posting a 77 
and Mick 79. That left the duo 
tied for second, Mick getting 
the nod on the countback. 
Also giving Terrace some- 
thing to cheer about was Lynn 
Price who took the low gross 
in the second flight. 
With the season about to 
wind down at the Skeena Val- 
ley Golf and Country club, 
members are psyching up for 
the club championships. 
They get under way Sept. 9 
with the Men's playoffs, it's 
the Ladies' turn Sept. 16-17 
and the Juniors wrap it up the 
weekend after that. All three 





WITH A slate of four coaches 
in place and registrations un- 
der way, the Terrace Skating 
club (TSC) is ready for anoth- 
er season. 
Back for their second con- 
secutive year of coaching TSC 
are Jessiea Lambright and 
Nicole Page. 
Lambright returned to Ter- 
race last year after putting in a 
successful year with the 
McBride club. She's. also 
taught at the past two Fort St. 
James summer schools. 
Page joined the Terrace club 
last year as well, having spent 
a season in Vanderhoof as that 
club's lone coach. 
Another returnee is Shirley 
Palahicky who comes back 
after a break for her third sea- 
son with TSC She has 
coached figure skating for a 
dozen years and skated for two 
years with the Escapades ice 
Show. 
Rounding out the talent pool 
is Shelley Lefebvre who is 
debuting as a coach with the 
club. One of the highlights of 
Lefebvre's 16 year career was 
a third place finish in the 
Novice Ladles at Skate 
TERRACE SKATING club's registration session 
Aug. 12 also gave young skaters a chance to check 
out what was on offer at the equipment swap. The 
new winter season gets underway late next month. 
Niagara. 
For' those who missed the 
Aug, 12 registration system, 
TSC's Barb Harvey says they 
can pick up the neo6ssary 
forms at the arena beginning 
next Monday, Aug. 28. 
Just head into the ice area 
and take the stairs to the left. 
The forms will be in a box by 
the club's office door at the 
top of the stairs. 
The winter season programs 
range from KidSkate for 3-5 
year olds to Icebreakers for 
skaters 18 years and up. And 
there's the CFSA test stream, 
precision skating and competi- 
tive skating. 
For further information, con- 
tact Harvey at 635-6992 but 
before 9 a.m. 
! 




Thursday, ~ 24 
LADIES SCRAMBLE, 5:30 
p.m. shotgun start. Guests are 
r welcome. 
H IK ING 
"Sunday, August 13 
• • CLAGUE MOUNTAIN near 
Kitimat is the destination for 
the local club. Rated difficult. 
~: Meet at Library at Kitimat 
chamber of commerce Info 
Centre at 8:30 a.m. Jim (632- 
6055) is leader. 
HOCKEY 
Saturday, August 26 
SUMMER HOCKEY School 
gamedays. Games go at 9 




UNDER-14 GIRLS (6:30 pin) 
Wilkinson v Rossco 
Braids v Terrace Shell 
(6:30 p.m.) 
iElkers v Skeena Sawmills 
;iCentennial Lions v Surveyors 
~? WildW0od v RGB Terrabytes 
: Webbs Weavers v Carlyle 
LShepllerd 
Shoppe/s V Skeena Cellulose 
Thurs~day, August 24 
UNDER-12 (6:30 p.m.) 
:Terrace Travel v Copperside 
:Cedarland v Sight & Sound 
Finuingv Overwaitea 







~' :- -.'" i~" 
• z 
: Councillors v Manuels 
Eavarian Inn v Takhar . 
iiWednesday, August 30 
UNDER-14 GIRLS (6:30 pro) 
Braids v Wilkinson 
Terrace: Shell v Sauberry 
:(All games at Christy Park) 
TERRACE TENNIS club 
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l,earn to Read I 
635-9119 I I l l  
Project Literacy Terrace 
Timberland Horse Show 
EVENT WINNERS 
Basic 3 C Open 
Luke Skywalker (Denise Trndel) 
Basic Open 4 C Open 
Double Night Watch (Peggy Jackson) 
Medium 1 C Open 
Hustlin' Custus (Lisa Webber) 
Medium 2 C Open 
A Little Class (Cathy Jackson) 
Basic Seat Junior C 
Choice of Jacks (Pam Gawonsky) 
BasicSeat Junior A & B 
Score Board 
English Pleasure Maiden 
Doucette (Carolyn Hamer) 
Road }lack (14.2 to 15.27 
tluatlin' Custus (Lisa Webber) \ 
Road Hack (over 15.2) 
Nikki (Adrienne Wagar) 
Show Hack Open 
tluatlin' Custus (Lisa Webber) 
.English Pleasure Stake 
Athena's Son (Annyha Klinger) 
Road Hack Stake 
Hustlln' Custua (Lisa Webber) 
Low Hunter (iumps to 2'6"} 
Choice of Jacks (Pare Gavronsky) 
Beginner Jumper (jumps 2'-2'3") 
Dan's Janika (Tina Schaeffer) 
Low Jumper (jumps under 2'9"') 
Dan's Janlka (Tina Schaeffer) 
U/R tlorses & Ponies (Foals r Year- 
Remington (Chris Swanson) 
U/R Horses &Ponies(mares,geldings) 
Luke Skywalker (Denise Trudel) 
Other Reg.Lt.Horse (Foals I Yrlings) 
Tanjana (Corea Colongard) 
O/R Light Horse (mares, geldings) 
Jasmin (Lynn Borden) 
Reg. Arabians (MareseGeidlngs) 
Kokanee (Corea Colongard) 
Reg. Morgans (Mares~ Geldings) 
Meziadio Royal Sweetheart (Teresa 
Balatti) 
Reg. Morgam (Stallions) 
Rogue Hills Maestro (Teresa Balatti) 
Reg. Quarter Horses (Foals) 
Tom Cats Future (Chris Swanson) 
Reg. Quarter Horses (M~ (3) 
Jay Bars Bart (Jane Turner) 
Reg. Appaloosas (M~ (3) 
A Little Class (Cathy Jackson) 
Showmanship Junior B & C 
Bright Skipaleeta (Rachel Muller) 
Showmanship Junior A & Senior 
A Little Class (Cathy Jackson) 
Bareback Equitation 
Trios Polly (Erin Parker) 
Walk/Trot Beginner Rider 
Trooper (Kory Anderson) 
Walk/Trot Beginner Home 
'.H.Tdstin (Dianne~Klick) . 
)'p~h~jfniorH0rse ,, ':.,,, , • 
MIS~il6f Maker (cltfls' Peffler) 
Trail Horse Junior B & C 
Apple Jack (Adrienne Seidlitz) 
Trail Horse Junior A & Senior 
Double Night Watch (P. Jackson) 
Western Horsemanship Junior C 
Choice of Jacks (Pare Gavronsk'y) 
Western Horsemanship Jr. B & A 
Marsh Mallo (Kirsten Muller) 
Western Horsemanship Senior 
Jay Bars Bart (Jane Turner) 
Western Pleasure Junior C 
Choice of Jacks (Pam Gavronsky) 
Western Pleasure Junior B & A 
Marsh Mallo (Kirsten Muller) 
Western Pleasure Senior 
Jay Bars Bart (Jane Turner) 
Western Pleasure Maiden 
Sierrn's Diamond Joe (Tammy 
Bourgoin) .... 
Western Pleasure Stake 
Terrace Youth Soccer results 
Under-16 Boys 
Constrictors defeated A & W by default 
Under-19 Girls 
_Northern Drugs 7 Riehards Cleaners 3 Marsh Mallo (Kirsten Muller) Tide Lake 5 Pizza Hut 1 
Basic Seat Senior 
Dou , , , : :  Under'i9 Be s cette (Carolyn Hamed " , ~.. Y 
English Pleasure Junior c "  " :?~-:~:~ !;i-i;:* C°unciUora. -: . 2 : Bavarian *- .... 2 
Choice of Jacks (Pare Gavronsky) ".':-: :i :;.Takhar ;:-', . . . . .  6 Manuel 's 3 
English Pleasure Junior A & B - ::ii::::i::!~Uhder-14 Boys --:~ , ' 
Esprit (Avery Archibald) ' : '  Terrace Builders : 8 Kerby & Sons 1 
English Pleasure Senior Ca~nterS United 5 Irly Bird 4 






Shoppers Drug Mart 
Skeena Cellulose 
Elkers Auto Supply 
Wildwood Construction 
Webbs Weavers 
Rossco Ventures 1 
Wilkinsons 2 
:~:;:~urveyors ,. 2 
"7Carlyle Sh'epherd ; 10 
Centeanial Lions 8 
Skeena S~i;~qnills 8 
.. RGSTerrabytes " ' 7  
Under-14 Girls 
Braids 4 
Terrace Shell 5 
Under-12 Boys 
Cedarland Tire defeated Terrace 
Copperside 4 
Co-op 1 
Travel by default 
Finning Tractor 3 
Sight & Sound 1 
TEAM GP W L T GF GAPTS 
Under 10 Division 
15 13 1 1 72 19 40 
15 12 1 2 57 31 38 
15 9 3 3 77 36 30 
15 9 4 2 37 26 29 
15 9 5 1 54 55 28 
15 6 8 1 39 57 19 
3 10 2 36 62 .11 
2 12  I 27  60 7 
2 13 0 30 77 6 
1 13 1 17 63 4 
3 2 64 :51  26 
3 2 67 30 23 
4 3 40  40 21 
6 1 54 50 19-,;, 
8 0 47 84 15 
8 1 29 47 13 
9 1 41 40 10 
2 77 60 29  
2 60 51 , 17 
12/ .~. " .6  ~r2 49.  5414 








Shoppers Drug Mart 15 
Wildwood Construction 15 
Skeena Cellulose 15 
Elkers Auto Supply 15 
Under 12 Division 
Copperside 13 8 
Overwaitea 12 7 
Terrace Travel 13 6 
Finning Tractor 13 6 
Cedarland Tke - 13 5 
Co-op • • 13 4 
Sight&Sound ' ~ :13 3 
Under 14 Division 
Brady'sFC.  " ~ 12 9 1 
Carpenters United 12 ~=:, 5 5 
Terrace Builders 
Irly Bird : 
Kerby&Sons 12 .3 7 2 49 65 11 
~,*.  - i '  "--- - '~  . . . . . .  . , ":. , -~ . .  ,~ . ,  ~. ...  " :~  . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  
' ~ . . . . .  " :  ~" . '  - ' * "  ~ - '= , -~ i~" ,  ~ ' , , .~  ~0~ ~. -  ~; ; - ' , ,  ~ . ~- '  , ,  .~i ;~ .~: , , . . .~  a '~ . . . . . . . .  
Constrictors- -.- "13 . 10 3 0 77 49' 30 
A&WRestaurant 14 6 8 0 53 73 18 
Bandstra Transportation 11 3 8 0 48 56 . 9 





Under 14 Division 
Braids Insurance 
Terrace Shell . 
15 10 
: 15 7 
15  6 
: 15 :3 :  
15. 13  
15 .  8 
15 :- 5.: 
5 0 56 70 30 
5 3 75 38 24  
6 3 64 ;48 21 
tO" 2 49 88' l l  
1 I 61 25  40 
6 1 37 41  25 
9 1 29 • 38 16 





Marsh Mallo (Kirsten Muller) 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, August 23, 1995 - B7 
S e c o n d  --" ~"~- .*.o.,, STANDARD 
This message brought o you by the Second Sheet of Ice 
Society and the Terrace Standard. 
SKATE "97  
An economic booster 
The second sheet of ice, as well as current arena activities, 
provide a definite economic benefit to the Greater Terrace area, 
A report, by Ken Veldman of the city of Terrace, entitled The 
Second Sheet of Ice Economic Impact Study, has presented arena 
users estimates of existing major arena events, their potential to 
expand with the availability of a second sheet, and the additional 
visitor expenditures in Terrace While attending these events. As 
well as the dollar contribution to the Greater Terrace area, the 
second sheet provides many intangible.benefits to the com- 
munity such as: 
Recreational ternatives for youth 
t 
Improved lifestyle options to attract new residents 
Improved opportunity for athletic development 
Improved facilities to boost he city's image 
These intangible benefits are all esSential for a healthy com- 
munity and are not to be overlooked; however, because we as 
: taxpayers assess the desirability of a second sheet in dollar 
terms, we want to highlight hose conomic factors. : 
• Arena User Est imates " ~ : . . . .  
Terrace arena users identify that throughout the;:30 week: :
winter season, 11 major events are hosted to attract visit0rsto 
the community. With a second sheet of ice, these special events 
can grow to 17, participants increase from 870 to 2,530 with 
more frequent and larger tournaments and special dfiys. 
Part ic ipant Expenditures- .  - : ~ 
Visitor expenditures are primarily in the accommodation, 
and food and drink businesses, and in the retail sector. While 
'these xternal dollars do ripple through the economy, the Eco, 
nomie Impact Study only accounts for direct visitor expendi- 
tures. 
Using TerraCe Minor. Hockey survey data from their 1994 
PeeWee Provincial Championships, total visitor expenditures 
for the 5-day tournament was approximately $83,000. Direct ex= " 
penditure s per participant per day was $85. -V~en accompany- 
ing parent expenditures were included, the total expenditures per 
day were $136 per person. . . .  ~ : : 
Economic Impact Study Summary ' " . " 
The Second S-he'et of Ice Eco~wmic lmpact Study estimates 
~a ta potential $400,000 additlonnl direct economic benefit wil l .  
accrue to the Greater Terrace area per year as a result of  the see-: 
end sheet of ice. - ' -"i.:~ .. ;. : . i  .~' .. 
For more information contact Brian Downie at 6351-5617 
or write to the Second Sheef0f Ice,S~:iety, 
P.O.; Box 798,  Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A1 
r .: 
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~/Source  For  Spor ts  / 
=4555 Lakelse Ave. 635-2982 
i 
"_ Who's  Lead ing  The Race  ? 
THE TERRACE STOCK CAR ASSOCIATION 
Awards Po,nts Every Race Day For Year End Trophies. See HowYour FaVorite 
Drivers Are Doing! 
Super Stock Street Stock. I_ ~"C-Class =• Hobby Stock 
1 [ ]  77 Gord Klassen 669 
[ ]  97 Jules LaFrance 610 
5 Ernle Perkins 
6 Albert Weber 
54 Mike Lsmky 
81 Brent McCarror 
69 Ron Harris 







776 John Cloakey 
013 Vlc Johnson 
101 Randy Chalifoux, 
*406 Paul Wolnowskl 
*024 Fraser Sutherland 
*024 James Michalchuk 
841 Shane Meier 
406 -Claus Wolnowski . 
'351 Lsn McArthur 
"351 Rick Msyers 
226 Jack Osborne 
101 Dave Storey , 316 
226 LesRelnhardt,. i'252 " 
675 841 Steve Meier 219 
522 "013 Horace Buck 192 
447 869 Trevor King 106 
346 " 869 'Jason King .'-, ~, ,99 
345 *003 Bob Barnett 81 
,342 :.*003 Jeff Barnei{ 69 
339 *. 68 Pete Boston : 63 
332 * 68 Jim Proctor . . . .  " 55  ' 
323 013 Jerlnlfer Derby 4g  
322 - ~ ~  ' 
321 
l I - - L I . . .  
77 Elizabeth Cloakey 557 
55 Dave Relnhardt 482 
55 Wes Patterson 466 
92Gary MacCarthy 465 
114 Paul Fleming 331 
"91 Howle O'Brlen 328 
15 Darcy McKeown 305 
114 Ed Hess 292 
"16 Raulle Holman 192 
"10 George Ryland 186 
11 Ben Smith 71 
Points Totals as of August 5 
Shhh...It's a secret ~-- -~ [] 
The three final points racedays remain secret until Annual Awards Banquet to be held October 7 at the T~ornhill - 
Community Centre. Everyone is welcome, Come out and see who wins the Top Awards for 1995. 
l l  
ii, 
i' 
.8- The Terrace ~tandard, Wednesday, August 23, ~aa~ 




I ' _ _  
" "SCHOOUS IN" 
I :  SCHOOL D ISTR ICT  88  (TERRACE)  
; SCHOOL OPENING-  
I SEPTEMBER 1995 
I LEARNING FOR TOMORROW 
I Welcome to the School Year 1994/96. I hope each 
istudent has an enjoyable and successful experience and 
that parents will take the opportunity to visit their child's 
I'school and to meet the staff, 
The following information is to advise parents of school 
I opening procedures and to encourage pre-r6gistration of 
students n6w to the District: If you have any questions 
I regarding your +child's placement please call the school. 
I If you are new to the area and wish information on which 
school your children shouid attend.piease call the Board 
I Office! 635:4931, Local 203 ~ out of town, !-800-665-6134 
I 203; - " ' , ' . . " ,  
. - Frank Hamilton 
" Superintendent of Schools 
ScHoOLs  w ILL  OPEN ON 
I TUESDAY,  SEPTEMBER 5 
I FOR ALL STUDENTS (Except Kindergarten) ATTHE 
_ . ' REGULAR STARTING TIME. 
I BUSES WILL MAKE THEIR MORNING RUNS ATTHE 
[ ]  USUALT IME AND THEIR  RETURN RUNS AFTER 
- STUDENTS HAVE BEEN IN ATTENDANCE 
I FOR APPROXIMATELY  TWO HOURS.  
REGULAR HOURS WILL COMMENCE 
n WEDNESDAY,  SEPTEMBER 6 
!1 SCHOOL D ISTR ICT  88  . (TERRACE)  
I 
_= PRE-REGISTRAT ION INFORMATION 
I ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS " 
I ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS listed below will b6 open for the 
registration of NEW pupils on . ' + 
I THURSDAY,  AUGUST 31, 
I 1995 between 9:00 a.m. and 3:00 P.M. 
This includes the following schools. 
I SCHOOL PR INCIPAL  " . .  PHONE 
I Cassia Hall E lementary  Paul  Axelson 635-5646 
Clarence Michlel E lementary  Bill Gook  638-0306 
I Copper  Mounta in  E lementary Dave  Crawley 635-7760 
E. T. Kenney Pr imary  Bill Gook  635-5828 
I .K i t i  K 'Shan Pr imary ~ Brian Phil l ips 635-3115 
? ; " ' ,  ";-t;~( " ,'-r" ~ :'~:+ • ~'~ , Pa l~ lde  E leme~,~ ,.. ' -'" ,' . Ci~{istlne Eide;" ' i I ; , :~635-3513 
i"-~J,... "~ t. ~.,  . . . . .  - -n  .t":, t,,::, <;, f'.(,~", n,k:'.~, '~'~"+~V, . . . ) ,  ~ 
II"~n~rn.nm ~-mrdentary " ,,,, ,,;.., ,-,uarry,,~-yjonso0 ! ~i: -635-5082 
• Thorr' lhi l lPrlmary;~,": • : ............ J im '~e le  . . . . . . .  635 .7066 
I UplandsElementary Dawn Martin 635-2721 
Garry UnderhiU 842-5313,  
Ar land Paulson 842-5777 
Barb Purney 842-6688 ' 
Russ.ell Zukewlch  849-5484 
Joe Vidal  636-2241 
Susan Clegg 638-3784 
i.John Field ELementary 
New Hazel ton E lementary 
South Hazel ton E lementary  
I Ki twanga E lementary  
I S tewart  E lementary  
Meziadin E lementary  
Radio Phone 
I (Pre-registrat ion is' not  necessary ior  students enter ing Thornhi[[ 
I E lementary  f romThornh i l l  Pr imary;  Cassie Hall from KIU K 'Shan;  or 
C larence Michlel  from E. T, Kenney  or  Grade 4 at Parkside.) 
i 
m SPECIAL  NOTE TO PARENTS/GUARDIANS OF 
I KINDERGARTEN • PUPILS 
I To a l low for famil iar izat ion of k indergarten pupils to the school  and 
the  c lassroom they are requested to  begin attending on thedate  
I ar ranged by the  school .  Pupi ls not pre-registered should register 
on the above  pre-reglstration dates.  
I SCHOOL DISTRICT  88  encourages  parents  to  ensure  that  
ch i ld ren  have  meas les  Immunizat ion  pr io r  to  enter ing  schoo l  
I and  requests  that  wherever  poss ib le  proo f  o f  meas les  
Immunizat ion  or  • doctor ' s  cer t i f i cate  that  a ch i ld  has  had  
I meas les  be  presented  to the  sc lmo l  at the  t ime of  reg is t ra t ion .  
ii 
I SECONDARY SCHOOLS 
i TERRACE SECONDARY SCHOOLS 
SCHOOL PRINCIPAl. ;  PHONE 
Ca ledon ia  Secondary  Geoff  Strakar 635-6531 
I Skeena  Jun ior  Secondary  Rob Greenwood 635-9136 
m Thomhi l l  Junior  Secondary  Rick OIson 635-9141 
! ~  will be  open for the registrat ion of  NEW pupils on 
Tuesday ,  August  29 and 
Wednesday, August 30 
from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
i GRADE 10 students new to  the  area  should register at Thornhi l l  
Jun ior  Secondary  if residing in Thornhil l  and at Skeena  Jun ior  
I Secondary  if l iving in Terrace. 
(P re - reg is t ra t lon  is not  necessary  fo r  s tudents  enter ing  
I Ca ledon ia  f rom Skeena or  Thornh i l l  Jun io r ;  nor  fo r  s tudents  
enter ing  Grade  8 f rom the  e lementary  schoo ls  un less  they  
I I  have  moved w i th in  the  D is t r ic t  dur ing  the  summer . )  
I HAZELTON/KffWANGA 
SCHOOL PRINCIPAL  PHONE 
m Haze l ton  Secondary  School  Shei la  Ryan  842-5214 
K I twanga Secondary  School  Russell  Zukewich  849-5484 
I Stewart  Secondary  School  Dave  McMaster  636-2238 
I will be open for  registration of NEW pupils on: 
I Monday, August 28 and 
I Tuesday ,  August  29 
from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
I STUDENTS WHO FAIL TO REGISTER IN SECONDARY 
I SCHOOLS PRIOR TO SCHOOL OPENING MAY 




i 1. This bus schedule is subject  to 
I I "  I I I 
IOUTE #1 -, 
,UNTAIN/HILLTOP 
111o~nhlll Jr. Se=., CIdIdoflll 8r. Se~. 
~na Jr. 
o ,vr  ~u.  ouuF  NAME TIME 
; " .  , ,  A.M. 
1 ~ Walker 7:40 
2 Walker & Simpson 7:41 
3 Edlund Bus Shelter 7:42 
4 Furlong & Mist 7:43 
5 Furlong & Hagen Bus Shelter 7:44 
Clots & Skinner 7:45 
COPPER MTN ELEM.(Rd, Side) 7:46 
THORNHILL JR, SEC. (BaY #1) 7:52 
? CALEDONIA SR, SEC. 8:03 
SKEENA JR. SEC. : 8:08 
Thornhlll Nelghbourhood Pub 8:13 
12 Cottonwood SAspen Shelter 8:15 
13 Hilltop Store '- 8:17 
14 THORNHILLJR. SEC. (Bay#l) 8:25 
15 CALEDONIA SR, SEC. 8:35 
16 SKEENA JR. SEC, 8:37 
RM. 
1 THORNHILL PRIMARY 2:30 
2 THORNHILL ELEMENTARY 2:40 
3 HILLTOP STORE 2:46 
4 HEMLOCK 8, BALSAM 2:48 
5 Centennial Christian 3:15 
6 CALEDONIASR. SEC. HydrantPole 3:20 
7 SKEENA JR. SEC, 3:25 
8 THORNHILL JR. SEC. BAY #4 3:35 
9 Hilltop Grocery 3:40 
10 Thomhill Pub 3:42 
11 Dogwood 3:43 
12 Cottonwood &Aspen 3:44 
13 Hemlock &Aspen ,. 3:45 
14 Walnut & Juniper 3:46 
15 Junlper & Cypress 3:48 
16 Cypress & Hawthorne - 3:49 
BUS ROUTE'#2 - USK 
SERVING: Copper Mr. Elem..'rhornhill Jr, S~.. 0aledonle Sr, SaD. 
Clarence Mlehlel Elem,. Skeena Jr. See,. Verltae 
STOP NO. STOP NAME "rIME 
. . . . .  : - - KM.  
1 Chinemash '+  i '~ ' ' : :  " 7:52 
2 Usk #1 7:56 
3 Usk #2 7:57 
4 Kleanza Ddve #1 8:01 
5 Kleanza Ddve #2 8:03 
6 COPPER MOUNTAIN ELEM. 8:15 
D0bbie Street 8:16 
Hwy 16 & River Road 8:18 
i ?  THORNHILL PRIMARY 8:21 
THORNHILL ELEM, 8:22 
THORNHILL JR, " " 8:23 
12 CALEDONIA SR. SEC. +- 8:38 
13 SKEENAJR . 840 
r . " P.M. 
THORNHILL PRIMARY : . . :  235 
THORNHILL ELEM. ' " " - 237- 
3 THORNHILL JR. SEC, '  ' ' ., 237 
5 S,K.B. / Novotney " ' 2:42- 
COPPER MT. ELEM. : 245 
Kleanza Drive #1 . . 2:56 
,Kleanza Drive #2 ' ' 257 
Usk #1 " .: 3:00 
Usk #2 ' . , 301 
Chindemash ' 3:08 .IP 
THORNHILL JR. (Fence) 3:30 
12 S.K.B. . " 3:40 
13 Dobble Street . ' 3:45 
14 COPPER MOUNTAIN ELEM. 3:46 
15 Kleanza Drive #1 4:00 
16 .Kleanza Drive #2 4:01 
17 Usk #1 4:04 
18 Usk #2 4:05 
19 Chlm Loop 4:10 
BUS ROUTE #3 - OLD REMO 
SERVING: "n',ornhill P~nary, "rhomhlll Elem,, Sklmna Jr. S~c., l~ornhlll 
Jr. Sac.. Caledonia Sr, See. 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
. . . . . .  A,M. 
1 Robin, Road. #1 .. 7:28 
~2,,~_~, , Robin ~oad.#2 7:27 
Koeh~r . . . .  : " 3 7:29:" 
























































Mattson Road #1 
Maitson Road #2 
Farkvam 
THORNHILL ELEM, 









THORNHILL JR. SEC. 




THORNHILL JR. SESC, 
RIverside Groceries 
Skeena Valley Trailer.Court 
Band Office 
Farkvam Road 
Mattson Road #2 
Maitson Road #1 
Munson 
Skarland Road 
Robin Road #1 
Robin Road #2 ., 
THORNHILL JR. SEC. 
Riverside Store 





I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I .• I I I I 






12 Kleplox #2 : .  





8 Goodmen 2:57 
Guthrow. 3:01 


































, :' 3:26 




Woeste/OId Lake - : - -  .... 4:01 
Wiebe ' '~"~i' -. 4:03 
How'a ~:. : . . . . . :  4 04 
Roothman ::"!::i: ~.<', +:L!-+ 4',06 
Beaudettes -::. : ' : !? .  ::.:: .: ' 4:11 
Sttnson .: ~ : ~': / r" z' 4:13 
Bone 4:15 
Lodge Pole ~ 4:17 
Marion/Old Lake'.: .: . 4:18 
Bali's .. ' "~:.: 4:19 
Kiddie Camp 4:20 
41 Jensen 4:23 
42 Thomas Mail Box 4:25 
BUS ROUTE #6- HOT SPRINGS 
SERVING: Thomhill Pdmat/, 11~ornhlll E em., Thomhlll Jr. SaD. 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
• A.M. 
1 1st & McBride " 7:32 
2 McBride & Brace • 7:33 
3 Oli"s Place 7:34 
4 Lodge Rdrr'reiler , • ,7i35 
5 Waterllly Bay . 7:45 
6 THORNHILL ELEM. " ' • " 8:07 
7 THORNHILL JR. SEC. , 8:09 
8 THORNHILL PRIMARY r ,  8:11 
9 Churchill Drive ," 8:13 
10 Creek Road 8:17 
11 THORNHILL ELEM. . 8:24 
12 THORNHILL JR. SEC. " 8:27 
13 THORNHILL PRIMARY 8:29 
RM.. 
1 THORNHILL PRIMARY 2:38 
2 - THORNHILL ELEMENTARY 2:42 
3 THORNHILL JR. SEC. 2:43 
4 Dogwood Sir, 2:47 
5 Krumm Road 2:48 
Creek Road 2:49 
Churchill Ddve 2:51 
Log Cabin Feed Store 2:54 
Watedily Bay 2:59 
Lodge Road "Trailer 3:09 
Oil's Place'-- 3:10 
McBdde & lstAvenue 3: i2 
THORNHILL JR. SEC. 3:32 













tS .  - 
19 
Creek Road -: 3:46,,,_ 
Churchill Drive +* ... ~":~" 3:~i~: . :  
Lodge Road Trailer . - , "  4:05 
Oil's Place . 4:07 
McB ride & 1st Avenue + ~ '~ 4:15 
BUS ROUTE #7 -NEW REMO 
SERVING:.Caledonle Sr, Sac., Skeene Jr, See., VedtM, Cl~'ence 
Mlchiel Bem.. ET, Kenney Pdmary, P~u~kle Pdmary 
STOP NO, STOP NAME TIME 
A.M.  
Zimmacord 7:39 
New Remo #1 7:42 
New Remo #2 7:45 
Reserve #2 7:50 
Reserve #1 7:51 
Reel Inn 7:52 
Kalum Hotel 7:53 
CALEDONIA SEN, SEC. 7:56 
SKEENA JR. SEC, 7:58 
Mountain Vista Subdiviaion 8:02 
Spflng Creek 8:05 
Chemko 8:09 
Freeman Road 8:11 
Dover Road 8:14 
1st House on Kaium Lk. Dr.afterTum 8:19 
I.anger 8:21 
Dutch Valley 8:23 
Kalum/Halliwetl 8:25 
UPLANDS ELEM. 8:27 
E,T. KENNEY PRIMARY 8:31 
Centennial Christian School 8:34 
CALEDONIA SR. SEC, 8:40 
SKEENA JR, SEC, 8:41 
RM. 
KITI K'SHAN PRIMARY 3:02 
CASSIE HALL ELEM, 3:07 
El" KENNEY PRIMARY 3:14 
CLARENCE MICHIEL ELEM. 3:16 
Centennial Christian 3:18 
PARKSIDE PRIMARY 3:21 
Rainbow Inn 3:22 
Kalum Motel 3:28 
Reserve #2 3:31 
Reserve #1 : : 3:32 
New Remo #1 3:36 
New Remo #2 "-. " " 3:38 
13 Zimmacord 3:44 
14 CALEDONIA SR. SEC. 3:55 
15 SKEENAJR. SEC. ?,.:': .- :- 3:57 
16 Reserve #2 , 4:03 
17 Reserve #1 • ' 4:04 
18 New Remo #1 4:08 
19 New Remo #2 4:10 
20 Zimmacord ' ' 4:15 
BUS ROUTE #8 - 
EAST KALUM #1 " 
SERVSNG: UpSands Elom., Ca~donla Sr, See., Skeana Jr. S~,, Veda, 









: ,~ :~ 8:03 
8:04 
~i " 8:07 








- • 8.'43 
8:49 
Pdma~y 






































3:47 _ 9 
. . ; 3:48 10 
: . 3 :49  11 
3:50 12 
• 3:54 
MunsonMatts°nFarkvamRoadR°ad #1 ~ " i  +~:/ ~:il :' "~ :- 3:583:58 
" " : ' - '  3:59 Krebbs 
Skarland Road ~ 4:00 
Kozler Road . : :~= .. ~- . ~, ; 4:05 
Mullera . Y :,.-:'":i ' - ;  4:08 
Koerners 4:09 
Robin Road #1 4:12 
Whitebottom Road " + --.- - 4:24 
BUS ROUTE #4 - 
JACK PINE FLATS 
SERVING: Thomhill Pdmary, Thornhlll Elem.. ~11 Jr. See, 
STOP NAME TIME 
A, Mo' 
1 Thomas Mailbox 7:30 
2 Buhr 7:31 
3 Jenson 7:32 
4 Kiddle's Camp 7:35 
5 Bali's " 7:37 
7:38 Turn Left On Marion : .... . :40 
Stlnson " : :~,~+~: 
9 : Bone's 7' .42 
10 Gee 7:44 " 
11 Pterce ... 7:47 
12 Beaudette's 7:48 
13 Howe's - + : ,  7:49 
14 " Edward 
15 Waibe's 
16 McKeune 
17 THORNHILL ELEI 
18 THORNHILL JR. E 




I rev is ion .  22 ThornhIIl Primary :: " • "331 
23 Thomhlll Elemetary -. -.' 8:35 
2. Bus t imes as shown may vary  1 m0RNH LLPmMARY : '  P.M. 
• , :2 :27  
m s l ight ly  due  to  weather  and .  roa .d J  THORNHILLELM, : ,  '' L m ' 2:35  
3 ' THORNHILL JR. SEC, <:</+~6+.=L;~-'.L '?+~,2:42 
I condit ions. ' . ' : : . . . :  • . . 
I I I I I I I I I I I ~ l lmb~: : :~  I I I I I I I I I I 
1 Freeman 
2 Muller 
3 Red House (Dover Road) 
4 Dover & Merkley 
5 Mall Boxes 
6 Orde Road 
7 UPLANDS ELEM, 
8 Sparks Street 
9 CALEDONIA SR, SEC; -  
10 SKEENAJR. SEC. .  
11 Rainbow Inn 
12 Kalum Motel 
13 Reserve #1 
14 Reserve #2 
15 ZImmacord " -. 
15 New Remo #1 
17 New Remo #2 ~ : 
18 E,T. KENNEY PRIMARY . 
19 CLARENCE MICHIEL ELEM, 
20 Centennial ChdsUan 
21 PARKSIDE PRIMARY 
22 Vedtas 
23 KITI K'SHAN PRIMARY 
24 CASSIE HALL ELEM. 8:51 
RM. 
2 THORNHILL~ PRIMARY 2:38 
-THORNHILLELEMo ~*::. "..,..,...,., ':-;: 2:38 
• . - - -. J ' . -  i - .. • 
3 Yellow House (Queensway) 2:44 
Skeena Valley Trailer Court 2:46 
5 Atiex Bus Stop 2:47 
Kenworth Street 2:48 
Reserve (Laurie Road) 2:49 
Maple Street 2:50 
0. Queensway (return) 2:51 
KITI K'SHAN PRIMARY 3:00 
11 CASSlE HALL ELEM. 3:05 
12 CLARENCE MICHIEL 3:12 
13 PARKSIDE PRIMARY " " 3:15 
14 CALEDONIA SR. SEC. 3:19 
15 SKEENA JR. SEC. 3:22 
16 UPLANDS ELEM. 3:27 
17 Orde Road 3:31 
18 Merkley Road Mail Boxes 3:38 
19 Dover @ Merkley 3:40 
20 Red House @ Dover Road. 3:41 
21 Muller (Dover Road) 3:42 
Top of the Hill (Dover Road) 3:42 
23 Bottom of Hill (Dover Road) 3:46 
24 Hampton Road 3:55 
25 McConnetl Avenue 3:58 
26 Mountain Vista #1 4:00 
27 Mountain Vista #2 4:02 
BUS ROUTE #8B- EAST KALUM 
SERVING: Uplelds Elem,, Goledonla Sr, Seo., Skeena Jr. eec . ,~d l  
5 Rifle Range Road 7:50 
COPPER MOUNTAIN ELEMENTARY. 7:57 
Martin Drive #1 8:03 
8 Otter Drive 8:04 
MartinDrlve #2 8:05 
10 THORNHILLJR, SEC. .  8:14 
11 Oueensway #1. ,- 8:19 
12 iSkeenaHalley Trailer Park 8:21 
13 - Queensway #2 8:22 
14 • Maple/Eowde .. 8:26 
15 Reserve/Eowde 6:27 
16 Kenworth Sir, 8:28 
17 Riverside Groceries 8:29 
18 THORNHILL ELEM; 8:40 
19 . THORNHILL PRIMARY 8:45 
Garagm> . 
P.M. 
1 . THORNHILL PRIMARY 2:30 
2 THORNHILL ELEM. 2:33 
3 THORNHILL JR. SEC. 2:35 
4 H]lltop~Store 2:44 
5 THORNHILL PUB -_ -. 2:45 
6 .Thomhill Street . 2:46 
7 Newell- , .  . -  :"..,- ,:: - 2:47 
8 Penner <+ ::-...:" : "2 :48  
9 Thornhill/Fox " %::- . . 2:50 
10 CALEDONIA SR, SEC;~ - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - 3:19 
11 
10 Lean To Creek 8:04 
11 7,5 Mite . 8:12 
12 7,25 Mile 8:13 
13 7Mile 8:14 
14 Deep Creek 8:17 
15 Halllwell Mailboxes: 8:23 
16 UPLANDS ELEM, ~ ., 8:26 
17 CALEDONIA SR SEC. ' 831 
18 SKEENAJR, SEC, 8:33 
19 LAKELSE HIGH --_-  8:40 
20 KITI K'SHAN PRIMARY " 8:42 
21 CASSIE HALLELEM, . + 8:42 
, , ,  P,M. 
1 - KITI K'SHAN PRIMARY 2:55 
2 CASSIE HALLELEM. : ' 3:05 
3 LAKELSE HIGH . " :.3:10 
4 CALEDONIASR. SEC. ~: , 3:20• 
5 SKEENAJR.SEC. - : . .  : 325  
8 UPLANDS ELEM. + : ..... i ~+ / :3 :30  
7 Halliwell Mailboxes ,~- . .~  : ,. 3:35 
8 Mallbo~ 
9 Freema 
10 Deep C 
11 7Mile 
12 7,5 Mil~ 
13 Lean T¢ 
14 Spawnl 
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I I I  I I I  =ram I I I  ~ I I  I I I  I I  I I I  I l l  = i i  I I I  I I I I  I 
8:01 BUS ROUTE #31- m 
B:02 HOT SPRINGS OVERLOAD 
a:o7  SERVING: Copper Mr. Elem,, 111omhln Jr. See,, Caledontl Sr, ae¢., m 
8:08  Sk~ma Jr. e~c, 
" 8:16 STOP NO, STOP NAME TIME 
- a:17 /~M. I 
8:18 1 "rum around Oil's 7:3S 
8:19 2 Between Kroyer & Krlston 7:40 I 
Kisplox. HUlls 8:14 3 " Maitboxes 7:48 
14 HAZELTON SECONb~ -..-. 8:26 4 Jackplne Road. River Lodge 7:50 I 
~: :: ' " " " . , -RM,  5 Bus Shelter 7:51 
HAZELTON SECONDARY 3:20 6 Jackplne Flats - First Junction 7:52 I 
K]spiox Blackwaters : :+ . , 3:35 Between Junction • ,  : -, - 7:53.:. 
KIspiox Old St(~re . . . . .  3~36 Second Junctlori . . . .  i - " .7:55 I KISPIOX ELEM, 3 :38  9 Sockeye Creek  • ' . - 7:50 
5 Kisp]ox #2 • : ~ ', ' , ,  3:40++ 10 Comer Before The Dump . , 7:55 []  
Moraes , " L !. ~ ~, 3 :41  11 Zeiglar Road i / • 8:02 []  
7 Stevens ~.; : : . . , " (  : . . . .  ,3~42 12 Miller Street . . . .  ~ : '  :-8:03 
8 Carle ,?  :+  .:,.: ::: 3:52 13 THORNHILLJR, SEC, - .  8:09 m 
9 Huel .- ' L ~ :' :" : ~r  " /:;:T : "~ :' " 3 :~ " 14 THORNHILL PRIMARY: 8:11 
10 Lawrence L ~ ,++:~<: < ~ +3i58 15 THORNHILLELEM. : 8:13 I 
11 Wookey : . ?:: .: < :~ , -3 :57  16 Thomhlll Pub 8:23 
12 Dohler " " . :+ ,  ':. ~+!i+:!-: !~.~ :.:~i, .. 4:14 17 Aspen/Laurel a:24 I 
13 Belanger/Hagen ~ ~!!~,i~.; \;:i!~-: ~: , ~ :4:20: 18 Aspen/Hemlock 8:25 
14 Fowler ~:, L :~: "~"~': "~" ::~ ':~' "J : " ' ,' ' 4 :26  i9  Hilltop Store " " : 6:26 i 
15 Henderson ++'': : . :! ;  :':-:-'< :: : ' " :  4:32 20 THORNHIILJR, SEC, ' - :  8:32 
16 Sullivan + +' : :  '~;:~ :~ : : + :4"44 _21 THORNHILLPRIMARY 8:35 i 
. . . . .  ' :~ :  :" '.:" :";'".:'~:'L :-:<" : " THORNHILLELEM,: " ~ r' " := ~'8:37 
: i :  ' : :  " " Various Other Schools as Req'd . , - , :8 :42  
I ' .  . . : - . : . . . . ,  P.M,. I BUS ROUTE#27 ' 1 THORNHILLPR IMARY " " ' 2 i30 
UPPER KISPIOX EAST: 12 THORNHILL ELEM.  ' 2:35 [] 
SERVING: I~splox Elarn., John Reid EI~. ,  H=rJlt0n '~¢" I !  Clore & Walker- 2:41 
STOP NO. STOP NAME ~ ' . . . .  - TIME Clore & Doble ' . , ' L * . . . .  :.2:42 
! " , A.M, ' COPPER MOUNTAIN ELEM~ ....... ':2:45 
I Rolsum - " Crescent Street & Rifle Range Road ' 2:47 m 
2 . Resthaven Novotny Street " 2:52 [ ]  
3 Hollonds 8 Copper River Estates 2:58 
3:00 I 
Jr, So¢. 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
A.M, 
1 Kaium Lake Rd. 
(Mall Box Goat House) 7:36 
2 Kalum & Dover 7:40 
3 Dover Road (Top of Hill) 7:45 
4 Muller 7:49 
5 Dover/Merkley 7:50 
6 Merkley Mall Boxes 7:53 
7 Orde Road 7:58 
8 UPLANDS ELEM, - 8:00 
1910 CALEDONIA SR. SEC : . 8:05 
SKEENAJR, SEC. ~' , 806  : 
Hilltop Store . . . . .  ':: 8 :17  
12 ThomhillStreet , • ~- .. 818 
13 Fox Street " : .. 819  
14 Newell Street : : ' :+ ,  : 8:21 
15 THORNHILL ELEM, • .... 8:29 
16 THORNHILLPRIMARY ' •, :,: i 835  
17 THORNHILLJR, SEC. ' i- i • 837  
18 CALEDONIASR. SEC.  : -  ' " 843  
19 SKEENA JR, SEC, : • 850  
20 LAKELSE JR. HIGH " 853 
. + " ' . " LRM.. 
UPLANDS ELEM " 3:10 
Spnng Creek Subdivision 3:17 
3 Mountain Vista #1 , 319  
Mountain Vista #2 . 3:19 
5 Mountain Vista #3 3:20 
Dutch Valley : 3:24 
Douglas/Martel .3~25 
Centannial #1 ' 3:26 
9 Centennial #2 3:27 
10 Centennial #3 :. -+3:27 
11 Centennial #4 ' '+ 3:28 
12 Centennial #5 ~ • 328  
13 Merkley Mail Boxes , ~ ' " 3:32 
14 Merkley / Dover 3:37 
15 Dover #1 3:37 
16 Mullers' 3:39 
17 Dover / Hill 3:40 
18 Dover & Kalum 3:41 
19 Kalum Stables 3:43 
20 Kalum Mail Box (Goat place) 3:44 
:,21' ;.". Kraiger#2.:i.~ ',:~, , . .  3:45 - j . , .  
BUS,ROUTE #9- WOODLAND PARK 
SERVING: Uplands Elem,. Ca)edonia St. See., Skeena Jr, See., Ic~ 
K'Shan Pdmary, Casals Hall Elom., Parkntde Pdma~y 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
A.M. 
1 Douglas 8:04 
• ,2 Centennial Drive #1 8:06 
3 Centennial Drive #2 8:07 
4 Centennial Drive #3 8:09 
5 McRae 8:10 
6 Davies' -8:12 
7 Woodland Park/Cranberry 8:13 
8 Elderberry Lane 8:16 
9 Willow Creek 8:17 
10 Orde Road 8:18 
11 UPLANDS ELEM, 8:20 
12 CALEDONIA SR. SEC, 8:27 
13 SKEENA JR, SEC. 8:30 
14 Centennial Christian 8:33 
15 KITI K'SHAN PRIMARY 8:40 
16 CASSIE HALL ELEM, 8:42 
RM. 
1 KM K'SHAN PRIMARY ,. '. 2:55 
2 CASSIE HALL ELEM. 3:05 
3 Centennial Christian - : 3:10 
4 CALEOONIA SR, SEC, 3:17 
5 SKEENAJR, SEC. 3:2i 
6 UPLANDS ELEM. 3:28 
7 .  Orde Road 3:29 
8 Willow Creek Ddve : : :  : 3:31 
9 Thelitz's • 3:33 
10 Elderberry Lane 3:35 
11 Woodland Park/Cranberry 3:37 
12 Davies' 3:39 
13 McRae 3:41 
14 Centennial Drive #1 3:43 
15 Centennial Ddve #2 3:44 
16 Centennial Drive #3 3:45 
BUS ROUTE #10- 
G0SSEN SUBDIVISION 
SERVING: Copper Mr. E/era,, "l~ornhlll Jr. SAD., Thomhlll Elem,Thornhill 
Pdmm~/. K~l K'Shen Primary, C~ea[e Hall Barn. 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
A.M. 
1 Gossen Sub. West 7:35 
2 Gossen Sub. Centre 7:39 
3 Gossen Sub, East 7:44 
4 Novotny 7:50 
5 Access Road 7:52 
6 COPPER MT, ELEM, . 7:55 
7 Clore Street 7:57 
8 THORNHILL JR. SEC, 8:08 
9 Larch Street : 8;15 
10 Thomhlll Pub ~ ~8',20 
11 THORNHILL PRIMARY " . : 8:25 
12 THORNHILL ELEM. . • 8:27 
13 THORNHILL JR, SEC, 7 ~ 8:30 
14 KITI K'SHAN PRIMARY : !. 8:47 
15 CASSIE HALL ELEM, 8:50. 
RM, 
KITI K'SHAN PRIMARY 2:65 
2 CASSIE HALL ELEM, 3:05 
3 Terrace Pool 3: i3 
4 CALEDONIA SR. SEC, 3:24 
5 THORNHILL JR. SEC, 3:40 
COPPER MT, ELEM, (Tues.& Thure.) 3:43 
Copper River Estates-Old Store " 3:54 
8 Copper River Estates • East 3:55 
9 Copper River Estates - West 3:56 
10 Gossen Sub. - West 4:03 
11 Gossen Sub..  Centre 4:06 
12 Gossen Sub. - East 4:08 
13 Novotny 4:15 
BUS ROUTE #11- 
COPPERslDE 
SERVING: Thornhlll Primer'/. "nlomhlll Elem,, Thomhlfl Jr, SAD., 
Cel0donla Sr, Boa,, E. 1', Konney Prlma~y 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
A.M. 
1 Madln Drive #1 7:40 
2 Otter Drive 7:43 
3 Martin 0rive #2 744 
4 Beaver Crescent " - 7:45 
I . ,  , , i  - -  - : i  . .  : -  
12 Queensway #1 , ...:"[/:i + i/~. ,~:~--:. 3:36 
13 Riverside Store ~ + .. .3:37 
14 Skeer~aVailey Traiter court ' ' 3:38 
15 Queensway #2 - 3:39 
16 Band Office 3:40 
17 Maple/I;owde . 3:41 
18 Reserve/Eowde 3:42 
19 Kenworth 3:45 
BUS ROUTE;#12 - RIVERSIDE BUS 
SERVING'. Thornhill Primary, Thronhlll Elem., Thomhlll Jr. Sac., 
Caledonlo Sr:Seo., Skeena Jr, Seo., Clarence Mich]el Elem, 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
A.M, 
1 ' #3 Transit Stop - 4388 Queensway 7:48 
2 ' Band Office 7:43 
3 Maple/Lowrie 7:50 
4 Kenworth Str. 7 52 
5 . Riverside Groceries ' 7:55 
6 THORNH[LL ELEM. 8:03 
7 • THORNH LLJR. SEC. 8:10 
6 ' Old Lakelse Road - Fast HIUtop Store 8:13 
9 . Laurel/Aspen , " 8 :16  
10 Aspen/Hemlock , . . 8:17- 
11 THORNHILLELEM. . ' . . :  + 820  
12 ~THORNHILL JR. SEC . " r ' 8:23 
13 ~ centennial Christian 8:33 
14 :: Veritas.. '  • , ~::_:-, : ; :  ~ " 8:36 :': .... -.. ". • - : , : : : , . .u : : .  
I ::,'THORNH rL PR MARY:~'".:-, :i/~;!:::~ : ::I:' ' ; iM5 +: 
2 .THORNHILL ELEM. : : . . -  : " r : ": I: 2:40 
3 ,THORNHILL JR. SEC - L . .: ~"- ' "" 242  
4 Hilltop Store . . . . .  , : " ih . :  2 :46 
5 Hawthorne, +:i + .:,.?: . .- 2:48 
6 Hemlock/Balsam ;2:491 
7 Balsam-" ,, : :. :':::.i 3~46 
8 Centennial Christ ian- : \ .  3 :08 
10 ~THORNHILLJR. SEC. '. ':.<~ : :~3:40  




19 Parker I 
19 Spence 
20 Fdel . • 4:56 
21 Cedar River Road #1 : " 5:12 
BUS RouTE #17- 
KITWANCOOI,/I(I1WANGA 
SERVING'. Kitwanga Efem/Secondary School 
STOP NO. STOP NAME - : T IME 
. . ' A .M.  
Johnson House " 8 00. 
Corner 1st & 3rd Ave. ' 
3 Lapretres' ' , ' 8:01 
Bensons' . : . ' 802  
Corner_2,nd & 3rdAve :. " '  " 603  • 
6 Williams ~+.+-:+~;X:I, ' :803  
I 
Hills . : :i ~;:-!~  . ! 8:04 ' 
Russells' " ' :;" "::'-+ ':"~' -::~::'! '804  
i ?  Scho()l Corner '  :::.:'.::~! :~': <i~:.::!,::  : '805 
Firehall <:~;, :~ :::?<~ ~;':: :": 8 06 
Church . . . . .  - . :: i~:! :_~ ,~:..t:f::: 807  
13 Jeremy s - :~,!~:~:,d: ~:!i-;,~:  :'~ • " < - 8:10 
14 KITWANGA ELEM./JR- SEC; ::-:: ,: . ~-82a 
KITWANGA ELEM./JR SEC ',: 3:00 : 
Corner l s t&3rdAve  ~ % ~ ,I~, : ;  320  
Benson's ' k E "r ' ": ' "4 ): : ": ~ " : , ' "  3:22 
Corner 2nd & 3rd Ave"":?:: .:? /.: '  , 3~24 
5 Hills' ~ "~ '  " 3:25 
6 Russels' 3:27 
7 School Corner 3:28 
8 Firehall 3:29 
9 Church 3:30 
10 Jeremy's 3:31 " 
11 Johnson House -.-..-_ '::.,: ~. ' . : L  . :3 :40  
12 Balsam,' , ,  . . . . . .  ~ . 3"46  B + . o* .• ,: ':: • USROUTE#19 
v OR 14 : :::,~,~:/!..: ) )4~ ICETOWN/$MITHERS.+ 
"e h ' . . . . . . . . . . .  : . :  R ING'LkeKah nElemSmhersSrSec. Chander 15 New~/T ornhillRoad . . . . . . . .  353  I T " ' Y ~ ' " 
18 Kau'~/Haugland " " . .  [ .  ' : 4"0312 TelkwaHi g H . , . 7:40 
" ' . -"  ~ . . . .  • ghRoao 7"41 19 Kalum/Graham 1 : .  ::. ,: ..... 405 .  13 H hwa 16 7"41 
20 Graham/Beach , . - '  4"07  . _,g Y- : • :. " 
-- • :, " :  : " ~ ~tatonHoad - " ~ 7"43 
21 Kenney/McDeek -- ,•. ~, 4095 S" tio - - - : - ' - -  , . : : ' ta n Hoao Loop . . . . . . .  f:4~ 
:"~ BU.q mommTp 314. 8 Highwy 16 . i ~:,'i-' 7:53,, . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  - 7 Bambi's Store ' ::~ / ,-,~! :,::~ 7 :56"  
i ~ KIW/ANGALCEDARVALE B Beaver Road & Park A~/e. 7:58 
, SERVING: Kitwonga Elem./Sec., Hazelton Sac, 
STOP NO. " STOP NAME T IME 
A.M, 
1 • "Cedarvale Cafe 7:15 
2 ~ Hwy~16 - Doanne 7:29 
3 Village -:Hills 7:36 
4 Village - Store 7:37 
5 ,Village- Danlels- 7:39 
8 Village -.Totem Poles 7:40 
7 : .Village` -Bridge Street 7:41• 
Hwy. 16. Moore'S.vil lage. ubdiv. 1 PIL'~J": : '''" I :: ~::~ 7:457:43 
10 Village. Subdiv. 2 :~ 7:47 
11 Village. Subdiv. 3 & 4 - 7:49 
12 .KITWANGA ELEM./JR, SEC, 7:56 
13 Village ~ Danlels 8:06 
14 : ,.Vitiage -.Store 8:07 
15 ,. ;Village ,:Tait 8:09 
16 - .Village -will iams 8:10 
17 . rViIlage-Briage Street . . " ,  " 811 
18 " ,villi~ge Subdiv. 1 • i -,".. 814  
19 Nillage Subdv. 2 . , , "+ ~i .'.: 8 :16  
20 ,Village, Subdv. 3 * : " 8:18 
21 ,Village-Morrison • : '•.8:19 
22 ~- Vil lage- Williams 8:20 
23 'village + Bausou : 8;21 
24 ,Village Subdiv 4 . 8:22 
25 . Hwyd6 -Tdstou 
26 Hwy,16/Cedarvale 
27 ,Village, Kim 































+Village - Danlels - .2:51 
Village "r Store 2:53 
Village -Tait : 2:54 
Village -.Willlal ! 2:55 
Village - Bridg~ 2:57 
Village-'Kim _ ' : :  .: 2:59 
Subdivision #1 : P' ~ " : L'" "" ~ "~ : "~'" " : 3100  
SubdMaion #2 :. ::~i!~'~<_;i::.i~: /3',01 
Subdivision #3 "]i ::[~ 
Village ~,David + :+ . . ' ,~ :" 
.Village- Williams .~-i.~.~:~~,,(.;i.*:~:.:::i,~ 
Village, Bausou :"- : ::.~;:~ i!i-:-::~-!:?~ 
Sbbdlvlslon #4 " ' ."/ , ;~:~ / :i~:~::: 
Hwy'16. Trlst0u i ,.,.~;.'i'~::-!::~!::i 
Hwy, 16/Cedarvale Road ....... 
'KITWANGA ELEM./JR+ SEC. 
Village; Dan e s U%'<:' ,r ~':' :  ": ' " :" 
Village - Store ~'~ 
+Village.- Danlels 
, Village/Totem Poles  
. ,,village ~'Bridge Store " 
• , ;Hwy.,16,; Moore,s 
Subdivision #1 
• Subdivision #2 
Subdivl~ion #3 
SubdiVision #4 
Hwy' 16 ,~ Doanne 
Cedarvale Care 
~BUS~ROUTE #1 
Ser~ngLUpl~ds, KIU I~Shan, 
S--TOP NO. clarence Michlel ~->:. 
I 
NAME TIME :m-, 
9 Fire Hall - 8:00 
10 Morlcetown Loop Road ' :  8:02 
11 Morlcetown Loop Road. " :<.! : - i -  8:03 
12 Catholic Church , " , i .  .... ..' 8:05: 
13 LAKE KATHLYN ELEM . . . . .  .' :ii ~ +8:25 
14 CHRISTIAN ELEM " 8:30 
15 MUHEIM ELEM. .,-~. : <~:'+:, 8:35 
1 LAKE KATHLYN ELEM ~ r~" "k:" ~:~ "3:00 
2 MUHIEM ELEM " : : ~;~:';~ii,:+:::-,3~20 
43 CHRISTIAN ELEM. ~., . ':! ;!';!i:,'.'i 3:25 
Catholic Chruch : .: ,* .'/.!/.::,',::: ~ 3:45 
5 Moflcetown Loop Road &. { :  " ;  " , 3:47 
6 Moricetown Loop Road~ :i:- ,~..'~.3:48 
7 Fire Hall 3:450 
8 Beaver Road & Park Ave. : 3:52' 
9 Bambl's Store 3:54 
10 Highway 16 - : 3:57 
11 Station Road 4:01 
12 Station Road Loop 4:05 
13- Telkwa High Road 4:07 
14 Telkwa High Road 4:09,  
BUS ROUTE ~0-  - 
MORICETOWN/HAZELTON 
SERVING: New Hazellor~ Elem,, Hazelton Sac.. John Field Elem, 
STOP NO, STOP NAME TIME 
A.M, 
~ Church 7:45 
Info Centre 7:49 
3 Fire Hall 7 :50  
4 Hill Top 
5 Old ScP 
6 Stop SI, 
7 Mail Bo 
. Fdkle IV 
China C 
10 Robber, 




2 Willow I 






9 China C 
IP Frikle IV 
Mall Bo: 
12 Stop SI! 
13 Old Sct, 
14 HIll Top 
15 Rre Hal 
16 Church 
17 Info Ce~ 
BUS ROUTE #21 '
SUSKWNNEW HAZELTON.. 
SERVING: New Hazelton Elem~; Hazelton SeO,, John FleJd Elem. 
STOP NO. STOP NAME T IME 
" A ,M.  
1 Forsyth 17:59 
2 Mattson 8:02 
3 Wilson 
HAZELTON SECONDARY 3:09 
NEW HAZELTON ELEM, 3:34 
Robbers Roost 3:44 
Sanka's 3:50 
10 Wilson's 3:57 
11 Mattson 3:58 
12 Forsylh 4iO1 
BUS ROUTE #22. 
NORTH SKEENA/TW0 MILE 
SERVING: John Raid Elom., Hazelton See. 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
A.M, 
1 Forsyth 7:34 
2 Dahl 7:36 
3 Salmon River Ranch 7:50 
4 Kerr " - 7:51 
5 Matheson • 7:55 
Salmon River • 3 km +, : 7:56 
6 HAZELTON SECONDARY 8:00 





i2 Parent - - , ' - : ;~f f ; ?  ~ ~~8:19 '
13 SunnysIde .... ' :,i~i +~':'+i~ :~i! ' / , . i :  ""8i21" 
14 Upper Two Mile .i-.i:~",~!,:. i ~, : " 8:23 
15 Berg :-%:'T,~:~::I~:I: ':~-<- 8:25 
16 Lower Two Mile ~,,. :.: ~ :'::.::.'.:, : /+" ::,; 8 26 
17 Lower Two Mile ~': . . . .  826 
18 HAZELTON SECONDARY i ' . - , . , .  , ,  8 38 










Dundas Hill 9 Cadboo Road 
Smith 10 Beaver Street - 3:01 
Funny Farm 11 Otter Ddve •: 3:02 I 
Water Ouzel L ~. I':';" ::'''" :' " ": : .... 7:49 12 Martin Ddve + :': 3:0,3 ," 
Malfunct on Junction., .., ~: .% ..L, ::,  : - 7:50 13 Davis Street ,,, ' ;  : • 3:04 U 
Undertakers " ~ : '.:!/::: ."i ~' ~-  7:50 14 CALEDONIASR.  SEC,,'r: ." ':'L<~{~-!!:::'3:18 . 
Northend Spoonar's Coffier? +. ~ ,~:{::-: ~:- "7:51 15 SKEENA JR. SEC . . . .  - -  : '% 4 r~ ~"~  ~ 3 :~"  
HarlowsFaKn + . i :+- / : i :~ ::" .+-~" . 7 :52  16 THORNHILLJR, SEC;t :~ ::-)~i~:,::,<3:32 m 
i i< i :  + ~ ::~i:: : 1 7:53 Hllitop Store . . : ,  ;: ~::' ~:.'~ 3:38 _ 3 12 Ranciers 17 
; 13 Tetreaus - i::i/i:;!~!!-%:y~-::.~:\L::~:; 18 Hemlock &Aspen:~: :+!:~,,~.:.,{~,,::,/:+:;,,,~ 3:42 I 
14 17 Mile Bridge_ ~:-~ :+ ::/':;.:~.:[:'-i~!::'+~- :" 19 Aspen &Lauret . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ - , :  3:;43 - 
6 15 Schumakers ' : : ' ~.:<: ::ii<~!+.o~ ~L' 20 Dogwood Street '  : ' :  :;1<"'~: "~:!7:.i',i:'::~3:45 m 
e ' " "  ~ '~"  ' "~~'  ~"' \,:,:~ :.,..: .y. 3:48 16 AI n s . . . . . . . . . . .  :: :q ,::..:..,,:.;.. :, '.i 21  ,Thomhlll Pub ; "..'.: .  ':~: t :~,:,;~='~ 
8 17 Flemings,, . , . . . . . .  ~' ,::~;,::,+ :,. . . .  
18 Hash ' • ' :,, %' :: i : ? , i :< ,  ,I i f "  
10 19 Klspiox FireHall , /: ::-::. k . '  :.:ii:/i/: : ,  BUS ROUTE #32 -KLEAN~ NORTH 
11 . . . . . . . . . . .  20 KISPIOXELEM. ; ;  : : : i . : : . : - :  :::~<.::- ; ' SERVlNG:C°R~rMt'Elem.,Th°mhIIIJr:~,C';i~Sr,~., U 
STOP NO. , - .STOP NAME ' . . . .  - TIME m 
14 F0rsyth - " ' " ' .4 :20  23 HAZELTONSECORDARY.:~::';:~!.:i~, ~ 1 Gold Creek Road ." : : ,: .. : : : "  '- ~: :,:.:7:35 .L 
, + BUS ROUTE #23 - ' • " , 24 Swanne l lDdve  ~:~'~[ . . " ! - !Y ! . : /  2 . Borni teRoad, i  . . . .  ~ . . , .  , c i7 :40  I 
25 JOHN FIELD ELEM, (~ +:i" ' " 3, " Gitaus Village Subdivision. Four st0ps7:58 ~.  
KITWANCOOL/KITWANGA/HAZELTON +'  ' ' 4 " CreechStreet • " .... . .:" 8:07 [] 
HAZELTON SECONDARY.I', :' :" L 5 Old  J im 's  Tac lde  Shop ' : L " ' "  " '~ . " '  :" '  8 :~ : 
SERVING'. Hazelton'Sec,,South Hazefton Elem.,'John Reid Elern. Farleigh > :+: 6 ,  COPPER MOUNTA N ELEM..' ~:  . 8:10 m 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME Klspiox Old Store :: :,~ .: 7 . -  Haaland & Clore , ~',+".... 8:10 
- - A'M" 14  KISPIOXELEM. +'.".-:'!i~' 8. ' Rif leRangeRoad ,: " : " '  " 8 : i4 ,  
1 Kitwancool :: :~ ,  730,-  Ktsp]ox Fire Hall ::+ i{:.:/: 9: .  THORNHILLJR SEC. *: " . ,  " " ' " :8:25 - 
2 HlghwayJunc:tion ". : 7:40 l i  Nash  , ,  ~:":~:!'i;~ 1.10 Happy Gang Centre ",4. , .  ,. * . . . .8 :28  i 
4 Mountain View Road '~ : 7 ~,6 11.: E.T` KENNEY PRIMARY . . . .  " . - 8:30 , 
-Allen - ~, i~ i+ i2  CLARENCE MICHIEL~ELEM. ~ 831: ~. 
5 Kitw~nn~ Rinm : " '7,-47 9 17 Mile Bridge )ii~ :13 Centennlat Chrlatlan School : : . . . .  " 8:32' [] 
10 Schumakers - .;; ~:~; . ",~+ '14 CALEDONIASR;  SEC;  + ~ - : . . . .  8 :35  - 













9 Village -Sh 4: i i  
10 Bal l  Park  4i12 
11 Highway#37 : : ,  +,~ i - 4:13 
12 Highway#37& Main':, 'i: i' " .'i 4:14' 
13 Kitwanga Store • ~ .: :. ~ :.:.4:15 
14 Mountain View Road ' 4 :17 
15 Highway #37& Main 4:16 
16 KItwancool Fire Hall - " 4:42 
BUS ROUTE #24. 
SOUTH HAZELTON 
SERVING: South Hazelton Elem.. New Hazelt~ Elem 































Powell Road " 
West Avenue 
SOUTH HAZELTON ELEM. 














? JOHN FIELD " , f ( . .~:8:45 
I JOHN FIEI.D ELEM, ;, ": ; !~< ,"~2:45': 
2 Hagwitget - ;.. 3:05 
3 HAZELTON SECONDARY. 3:13 
4 Catsline " Mote l  ': .:~ ~ 3:38. 
5 • " ;+: + South Hazelton Elem; School Site 3:39 
6 Kltsegukla - . 3:58 
BUS ROUTE #26 -
UPPER KISPIOX WEST 
12 Ranclers 
13 Hadows ~ 
14, NOrth Spool 
15 Undertaker 
16 Malfunction 
17 - water Ouze 
18  Funny Far~ 
19  Smith • 
20 Dundas Hill 
21 Hallonds 
22 ; ~esthaven;  
, . :  . - : :  +- 
"~,_. ::, ': ~ -. 
BUS ROUTE//28-+-- 
KITSEGUKLA 
SERVING: South Hazeiton Elem:, New Haz~lton Elem., Joh~ RIkl 
Elarlt. 
• STOP NO.  STOP NAME " T IME 
A ,M.  
1 
2 North Boundary Road : 7:50 
3 Davids '.:, :. 755 ;1 
4 .. ',': : 7:56 :i" 
5 +.  :':</? !,:I:;~7:57, !: 
6 ,.._~,~ :7158 !- 
6 - 8 ' ,101  
9 Serv iceStat l °n+" / " ' : " " :  :i~ 
10 SECONDARY~:i.. :.; ~,i~i,,-:~i; ! 
~1 JOHN FIELD ELEM;%~i. :~'r 
12 Old Hazelton HlghSclioOi? .'~;;.~+ ::~:*;~+;<:+': 
13 ForestryOfflce . , ,~ ,~:  :+.,:W?,:,?~,:: 
14 Birch Grove 
15 HAZELTON SECONDARYI : .:.;.~~i,~. 
16 Two Mile Shelter ......... 
...... i
17 ST, MARY'S ELEM. " ' 
-. 18 NEW HAZELTON ELEM. ;::i." :.;i ,:!:i:: 
- I  NEW HAZELTON ELEM? + ~'i:: : 
2 ST,MARY'S ELEM. 
-- +. r'" + :3 Forestry Office 
4 JOHN FIELD ELEM. " ~ ~ m ~~ 
5 Old HazeHon High School . , .  : 
6 Hospital -,< :~ 
7 HAZELTON SECONDLY :?',:il.i: ! ' !~!;': 
+8 '- Hlghway's Department-+:;--. 'm : ~ ' '; ~{~'~:: " : 
9.  ST, MARY'S ELEM . . . .  
10 Johnston - ,..~--+:'" -)+:..,. . . . . . . . .  ~- o ,  
11 H0mesteader Cafe 
12 Nlchloy .~, .~ .... .. .... v ' ,  ~- 
13 North Boundary R()ad:, " . . . . . . . . . .  50  
14 K]tsegukla : ,+, 4:05 
+ BUSROUTE~. .  :, +:,.I 
KISPIOX/GLEN:VOWELL::"! :~:,i ~I  
SERVING: john Reld Bern., H~elt~ a'~'; I~+H~l i t~ ' l  E ~n." : I 
,I Klsplox Junction. • . . . . .  : .. :-:.7i5"2 
2 KIsplox Starts :: : :: :;:: 7i53 
3 Browns ~ -.,!-:.; ~i'1~4 : . .~ . . . ,  -...< • 
4 HUlls :<~. 
Williams < , 
Klepl0x Junction: 
HAZELTON SEC4 STOPNAME :: . T iME 
A.M;- 8 Gldn VoWell 
Kltsegukla ~ 7:60-  9 Sampsond :+ 
South Hazeiton Elem. School Site 8:13 10 Wesleys 
Cataiine Motel : - - 8:1# 11 . Shelter 
HAZELTON SECONDARY : -: 8:25 112  ' " JOHN FIEIr 
Hagwllget : " ; ' .  8 i331  13 HAZELTON 
HAZELTON SECONDARY •."~: 8:40 
1 JOHN FIELD ELEM,,'i,!::';/ 
2 + Glen Voweil Band Off ice 
I~tsegukla '~- - 7:40 
Nlchl0y 
Homesteader Cafe 
Johnson : ~m '~ 






5 HAZELTON t 
6 Klsplox Inten 
7 JOHN FIELD 
8 Old Hazelton 
9 HAZELTON ! 
10 Glen Vowell I 
11 Samosons  
I * ~.-i +8:37 u 
P.M, - 
THORNHILL ELEM. -",: - . )  : . . . .  2:34 [ ]  
: COPPER MOUNTAIN ELEM. : '~'< 2:41 
i i  
3 Gossen Subdivision -SIx Stops . ,  + 2:54 
4 Bomite Road 1~o Stopsl : .... :. : :.:: 2:58 I 
5 . Citrus Village Subd~S|0~ Four Stops ;8:06 
6 ~ ' THORNHILLJR, SEC . . . . . .  " 3:40 [] 
. '7 - Rills Range Road . " • " 3:45 
8 . _~:  Fqr~o.ng~&.Mlst . :., . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 3:49 m 
9, . , .  Edlund Bus Shelter , ,. , -. ,., 3:50 
'10 ~' :,'Walkp.r & Simpson (Sto~lgn,) '  r' "~ :,;',~8::51 m~ 
. '~ker& Simpson . , • :" ,,: 3:52 ,~ " 
12 ""COPPER MOUNTAIN ELEM.:.'":' i .: . '+' '~!53' j  
18 OIdJIm's Ta~:kle Shop . " , . . i : / ,+  '3!55 "~ 
14 AzorcanAuto Body . 356 U 
15 Creech Street ' . 8:56 
18 CopperRiver Estates . 4:02"-'~ 
17 GOSSEN SUBDIVISION , 4:07 
18. ' Gold Creek Road ' . :  , . :;~".11 ~ "r 
19 Gitaus Village Subdivision Road m 
" BUS ROUTE #33 .,SOUTH : :~:""" L, 
HAZELTON/ST:'W~S"E~~:i . . . .  "- 
I..oc=l=d =t ~ I~ '= 8¢bx~ i 
LUl= :: R'IU ~" 
SERVING: Soulh Hazelton Elem.  i l. M iy l !  Z~¢ 
STOP NO. STOP NAME ,-  . . {:,~:,:" 
1 RlchmoRd Road . . . . . .  
2 powe, Road : :,,, i 
.3 Paterson Hilt < ............................. 
8 B & R Trailer court ,::,., . ,: ! . .  ,: .+ i  
9 : Peterson Hill . i <"./-:,',i ;~T :'-'.;: 
1o. Willan~ve:, + .+ :: ' -  :,m 
11 South Hazelton SchOol site',.:.,.:, .  i m 
12 Penner . -+.~: ;.:,+, 
13 ST. MARY'S ELEM,' "~ 
14 Willow Grove Crt,.. ,: : ....~;. -'m 
15 : HlghwaysDepartment+:~:~!!/! ,. 
'1.  ST. MARY'S ELEM +, ~ ~::~'"' " i i  
2 :  : Penner . . . .  " . . . .  <II 
3 ~. South H~el ton  School 
4 Wlllan Ave, ',+' ~:,<:~+ 'i:i~;Jt~; m 
5, Petemon Hill . :TL.;}i:,: +!;;:<}~:::~: :L~ 
,'. ~ (..b ,-~ i i  ! 
P ~ 
< HAZELTON SECONDARY .+'.~ Y<~;"K~,+r' ] ~' 
80/ .  i .RobbeNRoost  ~':''I:''~::::':" .~): " k~'~' ' .  J" '~'~* Ira: 
11 : 80uth+H=el t0n  SchodS'Sti~ '~:~:''' ;::: 1- 
18:; ;: :Peters0n H i l l . , -  , ',: . ..... . ,~+~: 
14:." ; Band RrTrallM Court :, .t :-::-':"''~ ~ . '  
~5 i . -  .,Second Hand Store ; : : ; :  "-~'~f ;, ti~; !~+: :L,~-- 
I1: :  
8':, ,.BUS P°weI' Ave:'+?LRouTE #34' II-::.MORICETOWI~ ~ ! ~ ~-~<' : m I 
... ~ SMITHERS OVERLOAD~I:[:/~: '.++"~+ 








j o  
+ti + 
X2-i: " ,  
l S  • 
14 
15 
::~' .: Highway 18 & van Tunen'e .',? ~+:,'-:"'.'31411:[:.~. 
Hlghway t8 & L0mnz0'e; iU:+.:<: z:, ,;~a!~o~i 
S ,~, ".. Cath0 ¢Chd ' t~ : . "  -:~:++' : : :~ '~ '~8 i~ +, ~'-'t + 
. . . . . .  :: mr.M°"c't°W"H.,. Loop, +: +-,; : 
. ~ !,:.::,:< - 
1 B usslR0ad ,. A 0"; 
2 Ge er ~ ' " ' ' ;' ,, . . . .  ~4:+<%! ;.~: -:" :(.' 7:10 
3 Fr el . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
SpenCer<: > .': ::?~<:i:!!.i.~%! ~ <+ :-+' :, 7:25 
6 ' .Cedar,River Road #2 :?: <'/:'~:- " .+ + ' 7:31 
Wh te ' '  . . . . . . . . .  .......... " ' '7.3.6_ 
, Com~ItyC;ntre !!:: ~!i:,!::++:::<+i:j 7i42 :
) , ,,Lakd~ PaWnll~gGro~JhdLT;:':+:!':~:!-!.::;:7~47 " 
m mm In, I m m:mm mm mm 
i ..... ,. . . . . . .  .... ~ %..:< 
4 Forestry Sign , iJ!, ~ 
5 NEWHAZELTON ELEM. SERVING:KI,ploxElem,,JohnReldBem,,HazeltonSeo. 12 '  Wesleys .:.~ ~ i;ii:!i . . . .  BeaverR0ad&ParkAVe!~ '~!.~i~:~i!~ 
Bambl s 8 to te  - , , ...... : -~'t :  •,:;+:,,,. tOP NO. STOP NAME T IME 13 Kispidx Interaectloh 9~!~ I . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ 
6 HAZELTON +' A.M,  14 Klsplox St0re ' = " ~;!~i~~ + ; t0  ~ i: = Hlghway 16 & Mor icet~,~R0 ~ 
~../Hlghway 18 " : +'~': +: :..+~:':. !:i~<~+: JOHN FIEL[ Sullivan 7:12 15 Browne : (, ~;~ 12;-: ;~:+ Stat lonRoed/ .  r [ 
Hospital Henderson . '  - . , .  7:28 J.!,6 , .  KlSP 10x+HIIIiI~ + " :13 $1atlonR0~ad[,x~p. , • i.+.,.,. ~+.~% 
3 Lower Two Mile , .,: , Fowler i" , . ..... 7:33 
4 Dear Crossing +.  i :  ' i : J 18 .  Klspl0x SubdMah~i~ 14  
Ooh . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , = . ,  <+i +: . ., Upper TW() Mile i : ;  i .  :: ~,i: .:.•. . ' et '  ': ~ +:~ '?  ~ ~ '~ :~<•++ - ~+':+ ' i5  ! TdkwaHi .Road#l i  .. ,: +';•,(:!i,~. ~ 
. . . . . . . .  + • :  . . . . .  + ............... ! i  i ,+  m . . m I . ! : l ,  m m mi<: m m m: : i  . . . . . . .  
I :  
B10 - The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, August 23 1995 
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CTI()N .A.DS 
ON AD RATES 
• 638-7283 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P.M. 
Display, Word Classified and Claseifled Display 
- . (ff a Holiday Monday Deadline Is Thursday at 5 p,m.) 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat holiday falls on a 
Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline Is Thursday at 5 
p.m. for all display and classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE, 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1 $8 
All classified and classified display ads must be prepaid by either 
cask  VISA or Mastercard. When phoning in ads please have your 
VISA or Mastercard number ready. 
CLASSIFIED WORD ADS 
20 words or less 
1 Insertion - $5.00 
3 Insertions - $12,00 
6 Insertions - $15.00 
*Additional words 15¢ each 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 
$10.39 per column inch 
CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
Pickup $2.00 Mail out $5.00 
LEGAL ADVERTISING 
11.90 per column Inch 
BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY 
22.83 for 3 inches, Includes 1 photo. 
*Additional at $6.64 per column inch 
OBITUARIES 
$22.83 for 3 inches 
*Additional at $6.64 per column inch 
For regional coverage place your ad In the weekend edition of 
the~Skeena Marketplace. 
OVER 30 CLASSIF ICATIONS! 
AND MORE ADDED AS NEEDED 
10. Real Estate 
20 Mobile Homes 
30 For Rent " 




200 Farmers Market 
210 Garage Sales 
220 Lost and Found 
~.C. Recreational Lan 
50 Wanted to Rent . 230 Personals 
60 For Rent Misc. " ..... -240 Births. 
70 For Sale Misc : ;,' :-'. 250 Card of Thanks 
80Wanted Misc _/, ,~!i~.il i 260 In Memorium 
85,To Give Away " 270 Obituaries 
90 Cars For Sale 
100 Trucks For Sale :_ ~ 
110 Aircraft 
120 Recreation Vehicles 
130 Motorcycles 
140 Snowmobiles 
150 Boats and Marine 
160 Heavy Duty Equipment 
170 Farm Machinery 
280 Business Services 
290 BUS Opportunities 
300 Help Wanted 
310 Careers 
320 Work Wanted 
330 Notices 
340 Legal Notices 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to classify ads under appropriate 
headings end to set rates therefore and to determine page location, 
The Terrace Standard reminds advertisers !hat. t.,!a against th e prov!ncia! 
Human Rights Act (0 di~E~ffnin~at~'~n the.ba, sls Of chiidren, 'marital ststus and 
empldyment'~fi~h"~l~61hg~"FoF.R~nt:" a~l~, Landloicls' can'state a no-smoking 
The Terrace Standard reserves the r ght io revise, edit, classify or reject any 
advertisement and to retain any answers directed .to the News Box Reply 
Service, and to repay the customer the sum paid for the advertisement and box 
rental, 
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not picked up within 10 days of expity of an 
advertisement will bs destroyed unless mailing instructions are received. Those 
answarlng Box Numbers are requested not to send original documents to avoid 
loss. 
All claims of errors in advertisements must be received by the publisher within 
30 days after the first publication. 
It ia agreed by the advertiser equesting space that the liability of the Terrace 
Standard in the event of failure to publish an advertisement as published shall 
be limited to the amount paid by the advertiser for on~y one incorrect Insertion 
for the portion of the advertising space occupied by the incorrect or omitted item 
only, and that them shall be no liability in any event greater than the amount 
paid for such advertising. 
1050 SQ.' 4 bdrm. Home in 
Horseshoe area, 84'x100' lot. Close to 
schools. N/g furnace and hot water. 
New roof in 1991. New carpeting. 
Large sundeck. Carport, Fully fenced 
back yard, $127,000.00 635-4410 after 
s ~).m. 
20, MOBILE  HOMES 18 ACRES with picturesque homesite 
located near Vanderhoof. Drilled well, 
older mobile and outbuildings, All 
buildings need repair. $45,000. 567- 
2312. 
4 BEDROOM home centrally located 
In the 4800 block of McConnell. Newly 
renovated 1 1/2 bath 5 rain. from 
school. Asking $140,000 but open to 
offers, 635-9194, 
8 BEDROOM house, Horseshoe 
location, spacious Interior. Main floor 
over 1,100 sq. ft. Developed 
basement. Concrete driveway, Priced 
to sell at $139,900. Call 635-2256, 
635-9540 LEAVE message. '82 14x70 
mobile on 1/2 acre, 10x32 addition, 
carport, natural gas heat and wood 
stove, 3 bedroom, 5 appliances, well 
landscaped, excellent condition, 
Asking $99,500 0be. 
75X130 BUILDING lot. R-3, West end 
of Medeek. $26,500. Call 635-5309. 
BY OWNER, two bedroom home, 
mountain view, full basement with 
workshop, Rec. room, storage, 
attached garage. Shade trees, 
vegetable and flower gardens, over 
quarter acre, Quiet street, yet only 
three blocks to park, medical centre, 
PAP hall, restaurant, shops. Buyers 
market, $134,000. Offers Box 586, 
Keremaous, B.C. V0X 1N0. Phone 
604-499-2275, 
COUNTRY LIVING 12 min, east of 
Houston; 126 acres; 4 bedrooms; 
1488 sq, ft, house; 32x40 shop; 
landscaped; fenced; appliances; 
wood-stove (CSA). $129,800, Phone: 
(604)696-3310, 
FOR SALE, Minutes from town, one 
acre waterfront property. Landscaped 
with bushes, fruit trees, partially 
fenced, Drilled well, cement septic 
tank, ddveway, treated hydro pole, 
Gravel pad with levelled timbers for 
situating mobile home. Nice property. 
$32,000.00. 635-7391, 
HOUSE FOR sale In Houston. 3- 
bedroom; 2-bathroom; backyard 
privacy area; shed, paved driveway, 1- 
car garage, Kitchen appliances and 
drapes Included. Located on cul-de- 
sad and near achools, $115,000: Call: 
845-7B17, 
HOUSE AND fifteen acres for sale 
along the river in Toptey. Ten acres 
with timber. Phone 604-692-7995. 
FOR SALE 
New Home Under Construction 
4637 Scott Ave. 
- Horseshoe location 
- Close to schools & shopping 
- 3 bedroom bi-level 
- Main floor 1078 sq. ft. 
- Excellent basement revenue potential 
$t~,s0o ~o call 635-2256 
t . ,~ual l l ' /  I , . t4-4 I t .  home horseshoe  
area. Full Finished dr'/ basement, 
Luxury master bdrm & ensuite. 
Deluxe kitchen with nook. Not. gas 
heat & hot water. Rear patio, 




See to appreciate. 
IMMACULATE '92 1460 sq. ft. 3 
bedroom mobile home situated on 
developed 2.5 acre lot. Cathedral 
ceiling, large bathroom withoval tub, 
air conditioning, large kitchen with bay 
window & sliding glass doors, 14 x 24 
cedar deck & storage shed. • Asking 
$123,000,00 firm. Open to offers. Call 
1976 - 14'x70' - bedroom home with 1 
1/2 baths; patio doors; new asphalt 
roof; 6 appliances. Excellent condition. 
$23,000 delivered. Also, 1980 double 
wide and other trailers available. Call: 
1 -(403)458-6398. 
1984 MANCO 14x70 c/w 7x30 
addition. Fully loaded. Must be moved. 
635-9592 to view. (have pads available at trailer court) 
:IN THORNHILL, 3 bdrm, 1000 sq. ft. • $43,000. ODe. 635-2176. 
house on 1/3 acre. Fruit trees, qulet. 1993 14X70 DARTMOUTH mobile 
nelghbourhood $99,500, Call 849- home. 2 bedrooms 2 bathrooms, 2 
5062 at 8:00 am or 11:00 pm. skylights, all new electrical appliances. 
NEW CUSTOM built • home at 3507 . Call after 6 l~m 635-4390 or 635-6646. 
Gordon Drive. For sale by owners. MOBILE HOME towing 12' and 14' 
Approx. 1850 sq, ft. 3 bedrooms, 3 wide. Call'Yellowhead Trailer Towing 
baths, Including luxury ensuite with for estimate, 847-8986. 
jacuzzl tub. Large modern kitchen with 
island. Natural gas fireplace. Mountatn 
views. Large windows. Open floor 
plan, 2 car garage, and full basement. 
Landscaping complete. Plus many 
other features. Asking $195,000. Call 
638-8809 for more information. 
NEW HOUSE for sale on 2 acres. 
1250 sq. ft. Unfinished basement, 
garage, sundeck, drilled well-good 
water, Beautiful view of mountains. 
$119,900. 635-6995. 
ONE SET OF WOMANS GOLF 
CLUBS 638-1532. 
VANDERHOOF PROPERTIES! Treed 
1/4 section near town, $65,000.00 18 
acres. With drilled well and older 
mobile needing repair, $45,000.00. 
567-2312. 
Lake ,  Ocean & R iver  F rontages  
Acreages ,  Ranch  Lands ,  Smal l  Lo ts  
I s lands .  Great  Investments  
free catalogue -financing 
l% IH  O 
LAND & CATTLE COMPANY LTD. 
Ph 604-521-7200 Fx 60'J-257-3535 
JUST LIKE NEW 
Completely Renovated 
Large Lot 
This 1,315 square foot 
bungalow with a full basement 
c0tJld be tile perfect family home 
for you. It is close to schools ~ind 
only minutes to downtown; 
Some of the exciting features of 
the nearly new home include: 
• Step-saver kitchen with 
appliances. 
• Formal dining room with 
hardwood floors. 
• Spacious livingroom with bay 
window. 
• Three extra large bedrooms. 
, Brand new bathroom. 
• New carpet hroughout 
• Brand new family room, 
laundry room area, and future 
bedroom downstairs, 
• New roof, windows & vinyl 
siding 
This home has e lot to offer 
for only $149,900 MLS 
Call STEVE COOK at 
~. .~. ,  RE/M 6A~3 OF TERRACE 
,~_~, $.~ 400 
I | v=" 'v  638-0047 (after hours) 
$59,995 INCLUDING SET UP, 
Skirting, GST, new 1994 14x68 2 bdrm 
2 appliances, ready for occupancy, 
financing available, call Mary to view 
638-0800 or Gord 638-1182 for into. 
14X70.3 bedroom mobile home, 5 
appliances, new tugs, gas furnace, 
new insulated skirting, new septic 
system. Excellent condition. Must be 
seen. Available immediately. 
$79,500.00 firm. 3921 Walker, 635- 
6128. 
1972 1OX50 General mobile home. 
N/G heat. $10,000. Call 635-4894. 
1972 12X60 mobile home with 14x40 
addition, new appliances, natural gas 
furnace and fireplace, fenced concrete 
patio on corner pad with view of River 
- very clean for Imed. possession, 
$29,000 OBO. Ph: 638-1211 Bus 638- 
0680 Res. 
1972 M.H. 12x62 3 bdr. new carpet, 
line, Kitchen appliances, wood stove 
Included. 12x30 addition with extra 
bedroom. Must, be moved, $21,000, 
846-9763, 
1975 14X68 2 BR, asphalt roof, fr/liv, 
very well kept. $21,500, 1980 14x60 2 
br. fr/kit., asphalt roof, fie, d/w, Incl, 
$23,500, 1982 14x70 3 br, fr/kit, built- 
in d/w, new carpet In Ir, m,b. hallway, 
Large kitchen, & Ir. $25,500. Free 
delivery. Call anytime 1-306-694-6282, 
1975 24X48 double wide trailer in 
good condition, Must be moved, Will 
assist In move, $32,500.00, obo. 635- 
4939. 
28 X48 Glendale mobile home; 3. 
bedroom; 4 appliances; new roof; new. 
carpet; redecorated; $37,000 , 
delivered. 1976 (14x70 mobile home;" " 
S-bedroom; 6 appliances; new 
condition; can be seen Just west of 
Burns Lake, Phone: 1-403-476.4184. 
FRASER LAKE trailer coud under 
new management. Pads for rent, 
trailers for sale, Phone Bill (604)845- 
2835 or Ed (604)569.2818. 
KERMODE PARK• manufactured 
home sales featuring 14x71 & modular 
homes, Across from weight scales, 
635-5380 or 635-3120, Drop In & take 
a look . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
MUST SELL ASAP tastefully 
• renovated 12x68, '76 Velmont in quiet 
treed family park. Large appliances 
included. Asking $29,000 OBO. Call 
635-1616. 
VERY SPACIOUS 4 bedroom trailer 
12x60 with fully finished addition, 
natural gas heat, fridge and stove 
(natural gas), new flooring, near 
playgroup, store, city bus. Private 
yard. $34,000. Call 638-1569 leave 
message if not home. 
1 BEDROOM aparment. Quiet, clean, 
security entrance. On site 
management. Downtown location. 
Sorry, no pets. Call 638-7725. 
References required. 
1 BEDROOM basement suite closeto 
town. $500 per/me. Reply to file #125 
c/o Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle 
Ave., Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S8. 
1 BEDROOM basement suite for 
nonsmoking, single person. No pets. 
Heat, hydro and cable included. 
Separate entrance. $500. Call 638- 
8436. 
2 BD. basement suite suitable for 
single person or couple 638-2098. No 
pets. 
2 BEDROOM 12x70 trallor for rent. 
Located on private property In 
Thornhill, 4 appliances incl. Phone 
635-9171 aft. 6 om. 
3 BEDROOM basement suite closeto 
hospital and school. No pets. 
References required. $900 per/me. 
utilities included. 638-0315 or 638- 
4697. Available Immediately. 
3 BEDROOM house for rein on the 
bench. Garage, fenced yard. Finished 
basement. Available Sept. 1. No pets. 
References. $950/month. Call 638- 
0797. 
A'I-FENTION LANDORDS, Advertise 
your rental flee of charge through our 




1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
Quiet & Clean 
Racquetball Courts 
• No Pets • 
Cal l :  635-5968 
.- . , 
MT. ELIZABETH 
APARTMENTS 
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1. Lovely 
two bedroom trailer with mountalnvlew 
located in the horseshoe. No pets 635- 
7189. 
CUTE N' Cozy 3 bd. house Ir~ town 
(main floor only). Fenced front yard. 
Completely renovated. Security 
system. Non-smokers. No pets. 
$850.00 per month includes heat. Ph: 
635-6350, 
FOR RENTer lease 1000.6000 sq, ft. 
prime offÉce or retail space. 
Reasonable and negotiable rent, on 
main street, (Lakelse Ave.), main floor 
• - prime location, suitable for retail and 
office. Ph. 638-0555. 
FOR RENT or lease, cute & cozy 
small 3 bedroom house with lovely 
• yard. Pets okay. Please drive by 4627 
Soucie & phone 638-0663 for an 
appointment to view.' $750.00 per 
month or $675 per month for a 6 
month lease. 
FOR RENT: Big barn and a 5 acre 
field in Old Remo. 635-3278. 
FOR RENT: In New Hazeiton. 3 bdrm. 
house. Frldge, stove; .washer, dryer, 
freezer, full cable, oil heat. Near high 
school, shopping, hospital. $675 per 
month, Damage deposit & references 
required, Call Cheryl 842-2127 in the 
eveninq. Pets allowed. 
FREEPORT MOBILE home park. 
Pads available for rent. Located 4 
miles east of Bums Lake on hwy. 16. 
Quiet, family oriented park. No dogs, 
references required. 1-604-692-3826. 
PERSON TO share two bedroom 
trailer. Working person preferred, 
vehicle an assett. Includes utilities 
laundry, hot tub. $375.00 per month. 
635-5673. 
ROOM AND board available for 
female student in Prince George Sept. 
1/95. References required. Call (604) 
635-4905, 
ROOM FOR rent for working person 
full facilities. 638-8293. 
ROOM FOR RENT IN HORSESHOE 
area student .oreferred. Call 638-1368. 
SHARED ACCOMMODATIONS for 
working professional persons in 
nonsmoking building. Prefer over 30 
plus. No kids. Reply to file #150 c/o 
Terrace Standard 4647 Lazelle Ave., 
Terrace. B,C. V8G 1S8. 
_= 
I 
15 Years Experience On 
46 Homes - Cabins & Gazebos 
SPACIOUS CLEAN 3 bedroom home 
on acreage. References required. No 
smokers. No indoor Pets. $950 
/month. Avaialable Sept. 1/95 Call 
635-2124. 
FOI~ RENT. Retail or office space. 524 
sq. ft, air conditioned. Good location 
4644 Lazelle Ave. available 
immediately ioh. 635-3475. 
OFFICE SPACE second floor 1 office 
580 sq, ft. and another 241 sq. ft. air 
conditioned. Available Oct 1, '95, Ph. 
635-3475. 
Needed to Lease 
Immediately 
1 - 2 bays with at least 1 hoist 
to do auto repairs. 
638-0402 
Please leave message. 
HALL FOR RENT 
~IN COMPLEX 
4119 North Sparks St. 
Terrace, BC 
We have an excellent setting for your 
reception, central location next to 
Heritage Park. We can accommodate 
20-100 people for weddings, meetings, 
etc. Full bar and kitchen provided, bar- 
tending available. Please call Robert 
Finlayson at 638-1231 'for viewing and 
reservations. 
EMPLOYED, NON -SMOKING 
female, no children, looking for rental 
accommodation. Please phone 638- 
0010 and leave a message. 
FAMILY OF 5 looking for 3-4 bedroom 
house preferrably in town. References 
available. Call 635-6467. 
STUDENT MOM and one child require 
1 or 2 bedroom suite, apartment, 
trailer or house. Sept. 1/95. 530-0313. 
Best Prices/Most Options 
Best Guarantee  .:,. 
PLUS 
Service After The Sale 




Limited Time Offed 
Ohr 'Guests' will receive: 
,MatureAdult Oriented Apartment 
Uving 
• Free Cable "IV (inst. incl.) 
• Free Heat, Hot Water & Heated 
Storage 
• Appliances & New Venetian Blinds 
(incl, coin laundry facilities on 
premises). 
• References required. 
FOR APPOINTMENT TO VIEW 
632-2822 
I 
:.~:~b:.~::~;:.: ..::. :::: -.., ~ ::;:;:. : . ,  ::-:,.. ~,x.': $.k<:..:: ~.. ,-: ~-., ÷,, , . . ,  .,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..., • 
An Independent Member Broker 
NRS VENTURA REALTY (1994)  LTD. 
Saturday, August 261 ]995 
] :30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
3712 Pine Avenue I 
LYNDA BOYCE in attendance • 
OFFICE - 635-6142 • 
HOME - 638-1073 
. . . . . . . . . .  PAGER - 638-3063 
Canadian Homebuilders Association of Skeena 
Saturday, August 26 & Sunday, August  27 from 2 - 4 pm 
Built to R-2000 standards of 
economical and healthy heating and 
cooling. 
• Higher levels of insulation I 
• Controlled ventilation I 
[ 
3 LARGE Bedrooms with Walk-in 
• 360 View Closets 
• Carpet & Ceramic tile Throughout • 6 Ft. Jacuzzi/Soaker Tub in 
Ensuite Bathroom 
• Built-in Vacuum System • 2,5 Bathrooms, Plumbed for a 
, Natural Gas Furnb, ce, Hot Water, Barbecue Outlet and Fireplace Third in Basement 
• Pre-wired for Security System • Full Basement ~ 
' AUto Garage Door Opener ~ 3400 sq ft • ' ,  
' French Doors onto Back D e c k '  : !!' Elegant Finishing Including i 
, High Efficiency Windows: Low Mouldlng&oakBanister' i i 
' i '  i i  i • " . . . . .  
• . . . .  The Terrace Standard, Wednesday August 23, 1995 - B l l  
CTION ADS 
12FT, X 12ft. shed on skids: jacked 
up; ready to move, $575 (obo) 6 rolls 
300 lin ft. new 5 ft. high black plastic 
lC 9~6eAd~bT;' BP°r%tlua;d; a r~s:lT~)~ 20d ° ~ r O-YEAR old fourteen hand, red 
leopard stud colt. Quiet, gentle, easy 
604-692-7292. 1985 FORD F150 XLT. Extended cab. 1981 CASE 850B Crawler loader with to catch. Has been started under 
.... ... y 
i 
' 'PSYCHIC ANSWERS 
liVE & P|RSOHAL RATED #1 IN CANADA 
|VAHLY-RAYS TALK LIVE I ON I 
"LOVl %;,~"  OlI, TIlil 
MOlllr ~."~ lccuunl 
c~n,m ~j~ ~cmcs 
! "900-451-405S 
:14 Hill. 12.99/rain • 18-,. 
coated chain link fencing. $550. (obo) 
Call: 845-7289 and if no answer 
please leave a messaae. 
1981 YAMAHA 63 Grand Piano 6' 
Satin Ebony with humidifier. 
Immaculate condition, Call 847-3633. 
ALMOND FRIDGE $350. Almond 
stove $350. Amend hotpolnt 
washer/dryer set $600. Gold dryer 
$200. Call 635-2124. 
BIRCH FLOORING tongue and 
groove, 4 side, 3/4 in. thick, 12 In, 
longer. Rustic grade $3.10 per sq. ft. 
Clear grade $4,15 per sq, ft. Francois 
Lake Woodworkin~l. 1-695-6616. 
CHILD'S SWING (2 seats and glider) 
G.C, $25.00 Baby Crib, plain white 
G.C. $30.00. Girls bikes $10 - $30 
635-5318. 
FIRE FIGHTING equipment: including 
hotllne hose; Wajax Mark 3 pump; 
nozzels and 8 (3-way) valves. $4800. 
And a ten inch contractor bench saw. 
$500. Also, stationary belt sander with 
motor $400; ten inch radial arm saw 
$500. Ten inch RYOBI Thickness 
planer. $500; 5,000 wa(t generator 
with electric start $400; Chrome roll 
bar for small truck $50; Wood heater 
$150 and a Baycrest range & fridge 
$100 each. Call: 1-604.845-3264 or 1- 
604-696.3243. 
1976 CAMARO COUPE. 350 V8 
(4BBL) engine, 4 speed factory trans. 
p/steering, p/brakes, positractlon rear 
axle, factory air conditioning, polycast 
wheels, Jade green metallic/gold hood 
and trunk .Inset, Car looks and drives 
like new. $9500. 847-9564 leave 
message, P.S. No test ~ilots. 
1977 MGB MARK IV CONVERTIBLE. 
Good running condition. Needs some 
work $3000. Call 635-7250. 
1981 AMC Eagle 4 door Sedan. Good 
running condition, $1,000.00 O,B.O. 
638-0538 or 635-4093. 
1982 PLYMOUTH Reliant. New 
brakes, new struts, new exhaust, new 
rubber. Pioneer stereo. $1200. 635- 
2456. 
1983 MERCURY Marquis. 4 door V6, 
p/s, p/b, cruise, tilt, a/ci clean, runs 
very well. Must sell, $2000 OBO. Call 
635-9543. 
1986 CHEV Cavalier 125,000 km. Sun 
roof; tape deck, 6 cyl. auto $3,000 Ph. 
638-8927 eves. 
1985 FIERO excellent condition, 
sunroof 2.8 litre V-6. $3400.00 obo 
635-5591. 
1986 NISSAN Micra good running 
condition. $2500 OBO leave message. 
at 635-0884. 
FOR SALE or trade for camper. For 1986 SAAB 900 s. (white) Many 
8N 3 point tires, chains, paint. Blade & extras. Askin~ $5000. Ca 1638-1076. 
plow. $3399.00, 846-9708 after 6:00, 
FOR SALE U.S. Divers Regulator, 
octapus, guages; approx. 15 years old. 
Rebuilt 1 year ago. $450. new fins, 
$60. New mask $50. New weight belt 
& weight $30. New padi manual & dive 
tubes $10 .  638-7724 leave a 
message. 
FOR SALE Yamaha piano, excellent 
condition, walnut, owned piano tuner, 
$4000/ Includes humidifier and first 
tunin~l. 635-3788. 
GOING TO NWCC in the fall? Texts 
for sale 101/102 Sociology, Psycology, 
Chemistry, and Bioloclv, 638-1068, 
1986 SUBARU GL 2 wd wagon 
roofrack, p. mirrors, cassette. $2500 
OBC. Ph. 798-2551 eves. only. 
1987 NlSSAN Sentra XE. Excellent 
body & running condition. Sun roof, 
cassette, 5 speed, $3,900.00. Call 
635-2706. 
1988 OLDS CUTLASS LA 4 Cylinder 
automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, sunroof, $2400.00 obo 635- 
5591. 
,170:FARM "- 
, :  :MACHINERY~ 
1988 OLDS cutlass supreme 
brougham, 4 doorl p.s., p.b., p.l., air 
cond,, stereo, exo. condition, $4500. 
Phone 635-4550 days or 635-5522 
GUITARS AND amps for sale. Trades eves. 
welcome. Now dealing In Takamine. 1990 4 DR VOLKSWAGON JETrA GL 
. Bill's Guitar Shop. 632-4102. Call 5 speed, a/c, che.rry red, am/fro 
today. Fax 639.9879. cassette, • 54,000 k.m, premium 
condition. $10.000. Call 638-8960. NOTICE TO advertisers and readers: 
When purchasing airfare through 1990 WHITE Lincoln; all leather 
private parties, please be aware that interior; $15,500 (cbo); low mileage. 
airline companies may ask for Also, a 1990 Red Toyota; low mileage; 
appropriate identification when $14,000 (obo) Both vehicles in 
boarding and may deny boarding excellent condition. Call: 845-2009 
prlvile(:les, , ,*= .... (after 6 p,m,) or 845-2660 days. 
PAIR OF drapes: (thermal lified):lvor~. 
$90. pair of drapes (thermal lined) 
shortles, Ivory, $30. One pair of 
Curtains, white sheers $25/One pair 
curtains white sheers, $15. Sanyo 
Cordless phone $45.00. Yamaha 
Snowmobile carrier $30. 635-3303. 
PRE-FABRICATED utility and storage 
sheds, joey shacks, garages, and 
snowroofs over trailers, Phone Dirk 
Bakker 638-1768 evenin¢ls. 
RSF F75R wood furnace with 25 kw 
electric combination in good condition 
692-7476 or 692-7306 (home). 
SIMON & Patrick Acoustic guitar, 
electric tuner, hard case, $300. 635- 
0920. Nic0n 601 Auto focus camera 
35.70, 70.210 zoom lenses plus 
extras. $1350.00 635-0920. 
3~.~5~li.trqJv~u~tan.g~Oqly 20,.'t 00. km, 
airba~ ' sunro6f,/Ilatich~ack,::'calypse 
green. 'exCelleht-.~ondition $13 000 
obo 604-692-3554. 
1991 FORD Probe - All options. 
Excellent running condition. $17,000 
obo. Phone 638-8424. 
1992 SUBARU LOYALE Wagon, 4 
wd, 1.8 litre engine, 5 speed 
transmission, push button 4 wheel 
drive, am/fm cassette stereo, reclining 
bucket seats, fold down rear seat, new 
tires all around, full size spare, rear 
wiper and defroster, 38 mpg. average, 
92,000 km, excellent condition, 
returning to school, must sell. $12,395. 
OBO, 845-7690 (Iv. messa~le). 
1993 MERCURY Topaz GS tilt, cruise 
stereo, p/I, alloy wheels, auto, 2.3L, 
35,050 kin, $7500.00 obo. Ask for 
STUCCO EQUIPMENT for sale all or Steve 1-604-692-3805, 
pad. Phone after 5:00, 376-9276, 
Kamlooos. 
THREE OUARTER ton GMC 350 
automatic, good body; runs well; 
$1600. (obo) steel stock rack; 10- 
speed bike mens; double seal glass 
window size Is 47 1/4 x 71 1/4; Bee 
Hives; Weight set; Wood cook stove. 
Call: 845-7867. 
WASHER/DRYER GOOD condition. 
$160. Call after 5 pm. 638-0363. 
YORKS 2000 UNIVERSAL GYM. 
Complete body work out, on rollers for 
easy movin~l. Call 632-6421. 
BUY OR SELL 
Tupperware 
80. WANTED • (MISC.) 
KAREN MATI 'EIS 
635-7810 Pacific 
USED YAMAHA BAND Instruments In 
good condition w/case, call Marilyn 
635-5333. 
WANTED GOOD used Archie comics 
will pay 25¢ each Phone 635-3823 
(evenin0s), 
WANTED LARGE STORAGE trunks. 
Call 635-7250. 
lib 
FOR QUICK sale 1980 Honda Civic 
wagon 5 dr, 80,000 km. $950. obo 
635-3176 eveninfls 
FOR SALE 1993 Honda Le 2 door, 
automatic, cassette, 38,000 km, very 
good condition. $17,500, Phone 635- 
4238. 
1977 FORD one ton 4x4 fiat deck with 
duels• Fresh 429 cubic engine, 8000 
pd, winch. $3,200.00 638-1117. 
1980 3/4 TON 350 GMC. GOOD 
running condition. $2000, or will sell 
with 8 ft. camper for $5000. Call 635- 
7250. 
1981 GMC 1 ton. Duel wheel 454, 4 
spd, 67,000 km, long wheel bass. 
Orlglnal mileage. No rust, no dents, 
50% rubber, 635-1771, 
1993 FORD XLT 4x4 extended cab, 
Loaded, power lumbar, 351 cu In. 
Askin¢l $17,500.00. 635-8508, 
EXCELLENT FAMILY van 1986 
Aerostar in excellent condition. Tinted 
glass, cloth Interior, b'lt, air, am/fm 
cassette. Standard trans. No 
mechanical problems, Summer radials 
& new studded winter radials. $5000 
638-8890 or 638-8897. 
We're  Here  to Help.: 
? 
Victor Cavalheiro and Steve Butler work as a team to 
help you. Together they have over 50 years of sales 
experience. Come in today for all your 
personal~commercial vehicle needs. 
McEwan 
TERRACE 635-4941 KITIMAT 632-4941 
OUT OFTOWN cuSTOMERS PLEASE CALL 1.800-SMCEWAN* 
5.8 Litre. V8, a/c, box liner, clean, runs 
well. Must sell. $5500, OBO. Call 635- 
9543. 
198{) JEEP Cherokee Pioneer black. 6 
cyl. auto, 134,000 kms, good 
condition, $9,500. Phone 1-604-695- 
6393, 
1994 FORD f150 4x4 5 speed, manual 
transmission, rear wheel ABS 
Kenwood AM-FM cassette. Warranty 
Remaining. 26,500 km. $16,000. 847- 
9694 after 5 pm 847-9694 davtime. 
1978 27 ft. holiday rambler. 5th wheel 
trailer. Sunroof, microwave, T.V.NCR 
combo, generator. All the extras. Must. 
see. Hitch included $13,500.00 635- 
9547. 
1981 8'9" Scamper, excellent 
condition queen bed. 3-way fridge, 3- 
burner stove/oven, bathroom, 
hydraulic jacks, one piece roof, 692- 
3438, leave messa.qe. 
5TH WHEEL 35' Trailer; Good 
condition. 2 furnaces, under roof, a/c 
unit and skirting. Washer/drier area, 
Shower and tub.. Ro!l-u p awning, 
Phone 638-9314 or 635-1771, 
8 FT. caveman camperette. Good 
condition. $500 firm. Call after 5 pm. 
638-0363. 
8 FT. TRAVEL AIR CAMPER FOR 
sale in excellent working_ condition. 
Asking $3200.00 must sell, Call 624- 
3814. 
BIG RED 350 cc arc. Great for hunters 
or just for fun. C/w sparetires. Call 
632-6421. 
CAMPER FOR sale. C/w frldge, stove, 
furnace. In very good condition. Asking 
$2500 O60. Call 638-7207 after 5 pm., 
NECHAKO R.V. dealer for northern 
lite campers, All sized from 6'10" to 
9'6" including shod box. Also dealer 
for Double Eagle Boots• 567-2937 or 
567-2820, Box 1187, Vanderhoof, V0J 
3A0. 
1995 22.5 OKANAGAM 5th Wheel. 
Beautiful Green Interior. 
1995 25.5 OKANAGAItl 5th Wheel, 
Ught, bright, rear kitchen, privacy 
master bedroom. 
1995 25.50KANAGAI~I 5th Wheel, 
Features bunk bed, sleeps eightl 
Room for family plusl 
1995 27,50KANAGAI~! 5th Wheel. 
with a 12 foot slide out, loaded with 
options and lots of space. 
All Units are light weight, 
attractive decor, ready for Delivery. 
See Them Todayr. 





1992 KAWASAKI Molorcycle, ZX-6 
(black) 600cc, 17,000 km, 2 helmets 
and lots of extras. $6200 OBO. 
Excellent condition. 638-7699. 
SUZUKI GS 400D Motorcycle 
$750.00. 635-0920. 
4-in-1 bucket, log grapple, u/c 30%, all 
systems A-OK. $22,500. J. Meiklem. 
846-9179, 
1981 GMC general - cab and chassis, 
3406 cat, 12515 Road Ranger, Eaton 
cliffs, Hendrikson sue,, extended leaf. 
1979 LW 900 Kenworth complete with 
1988 Peerless log trailer, Ford dump 
truck, single axle, 3208 cat, air brakes. 
Phone Wayne Sketchley 847-5311 or 
Babine Truck and Equipment Ltd. 847- 
3981. 
FIRE TRUCKS, 140 G Grader, 350 
John Deere, 6 Cat loaders, t/a water l
truck, 84" compactors, belly dumps, 
low beds, tilt trailers, 15 ton crane, 6 
single axle dumps, 57 T-bird,service 
trucks, backhoes. Call Vic (604)493- 
6791. 
FOR SALE or rent 7000 Gallon 
(31800L) fuel tanker, 4 compartment, 
top load, gravity drop. $12,000.00 
Certified. 1-604-441-3513. 
FOR SALE or trade Ford Louisville 
9000 gravel truck. 4000 miles on 
engine since inframe. Will certify 1- 
604-636-2490. 
FOR SALE: 1990 Frelghtllner Ldgging 
truck and trailer. Series 60, with recent 
inframe. New rad; new rear differential. 
Equipped with 1810 heavy driveline, 
44,000 rears on Chalmers suspension, 
14,000 on front axle. New rubber on 
truck, new Vulcan scales, new 
telescopic reach-on trailer with 1986 
Artic dog. New cab guard, new bunk 
on truck, new bunk cables and buck 
springs. New brakes on trailer. Truck 
and trailer both certified until January 
1996 with H plates and job, Price 
$67,000.00. Phone (604)692-7292. 
PORTABLE WELDER; Hobart; 230 
am dc; 100% duty cycle; Wisconsin 2- 
cylinder engine c-w leads, Call: 
Houston; 1-604-645-7171. 
1979 BELARUS 4 wheel Drive farm 
tractor. Model 7100, V12 engine, 3 pt. 
hitch, hydraulic angle blade. $12,000. 
Call 638-9121 Between 9 pm- 11 pro. 
1984 KUBOTA 4 wd tractor 30 hp 
diesel Complete with front end loader, 
3 pt, hitch & winch. $17,500.00. 1-604- 
692-3213. 
A Touch  of the wild hybrid wolves. 
Very intelligent, faithful, obedient• 
PupPies ready to f:lO $250. 847~4959. 
BEAUTIFUL ANATOLIA~ Shepherd 
cross puppies, tan with black masks. 
Turkish guardian dogs. Vaccinated, 15 
weeks. Info and photos available, Milt 
Swanson Grandview Ranch. 842- 
6678. 
CKC REGISTERED Siberian Husky 
pups. Silver, white and black. 5 
females and 3 males. First shots and 
tattoes. Call: 846-5109 or leave a 
message at 845-3295, 
EXOTIC BIRDS for sale. Cuddly '~& 
adorable hand fed baby parrots. 604- 
g45-7171. 
FOR SALE Boxer puppies, Available 
Aug. 25/95. Non-registered. Contact 
627-1598 (leave messaqe). 
PET LOVE dog and cat grooming. 
Joanna 635-3772. 
PUREBRED RoTrWEILLER puppies. 
saddle. 604-694-3376. 
WANTED YEARLING steers and 
heifers, Call Kelly at B.C. Livestock 
Stock Yards• 604-441-3511, 
YARLING ARAB chestnut gelding. 
Yearling Arab grey filly. 2 year old Bay 
Arab colt. $1,000 - $2500. Holly 845- 
5583, 
MOUNT LAYTON hotsprings. Hay 
$3.00 / Bail Potatoes $12.00/50 Ibs. 
Call 798-2214. 
FOUND ONE set of keys in the 
parking lot next to the Terrace 
Standard. if yours call 638-7283. 
LOST NEAR Salmon Glacier, female 
Siamese cat White socks on paws. 
Has blue eyes. Call collect 604-627- 
7014 H 627-1997 W. Karen or Glen. 
Reward offered. 
LOST..ONE set of keys one key with 
three key fobs a guitar, a silver heart 
and a hemitit rock. If found call 635- 
3945 and leave a message, 
LOST: SAT. AUG. 5TH 1 PAIR of 
ladies bifocal glasses. During the 
events of the day, if found please call 
635-2963. 
DIAL A Doll Escort Services is now 
available 1-800-910-9929. 
IF ALCOHOL is the problem, many 
have found help with ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS. Phone 635-6533. 
JEHOVAHS WITNESSES is them 
something about the Watchtower that 
makes you uneasy but don't know 
what it Is? If so, you: are not alone. 
Phone 1-847-4354 for recorded 
message, ,- ,- . . . .  
LOVING PRINCE Rupert Middle-aged 
gentleman, 6', like oldies, fishlng~ etcl, 
seeks female 26;40 for a ri0n-Violence , 
mutually supportive & physically 
sensuous companion,: Photo phone 
appreciated. To .file #140 o/o this 
paper. 
S/W/D FEMALE 41 years seeking 
mature, caring, : profes.~10nai'W/male, 
N/s, social drinker;oUt-going; I l ikelhe ~ :~ 
.~ outdsors, Whtchlng"Video & ' jus t  
rdii~ih'g" ih' the ? e~/~fiihg :~iftdl" a 'days "" 
work. My offsprings are down south. 
Reply to Terrace Standard, 4647 
Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C., V8G 1S8 
(file #!50L 
Ready early Sept. $350. Tails, shots, 
dew claws, Come see the parents. 
Call Terrace Standard and ask for 
Rose 638-7283• 
REGISTERED BORDER collie pups 
from World Champion Blood lines- 3 
males, 3 females, 6 weeks old. Will be 
excellent stock dogs, Vaccinated 
$350. Mitt Swanson, Grandvlew 
Ranch, 842-6678, 
SPRINGER SPANIEL pups, excellent 
field type, liver and white, certification 
of health, 1st vaccine, ready to go 
Oct.14. $350. 847-5541. 
THE TACK STORE. NOW open. 
Harness, saddlery and gifts. All you 
need 4 kms. out of Telkwa on Skillhorn 
Road 846-9863. ,~ 
14" LASER sailboat. New sail $900 
obo. Call 798-2500 or 624-3417. 
'17-2U FT. RIVERBOAT TRAILER like 
new condition. Well maintained. Has 
bearing buddies on wheels. Call 632- 
6421, 
19 !/2' Silverline boat, hardtop, 228 hp 
Merc I/o, full canvas Safety equipped, 
CB, Down-rigger, Tandem trailer, 
$12,500, Phone 695-6603. show experience; $2,000. Call: 845- 
3476 (or will c0nslder stock trailer In 1993 LIMITED editlon~ Starcraft Elite 
traoel bowrder 19 ft 5L LX Inboard. 2 yrs. , ' 
warranty left, Moorage at Lakelse 
Lake. Deluxe trailer. Asking $19300. 
Phone AI at 632-5446 or 632-4900, 
1994 16' Misty River. 30 and 7,5 hp 
motor, canvas travel tarp, HD 
galvanized trailer, depth sounder, VHS 
Radio, downriggers, asking $7400. 
847-2898, 
FOR QUICK sale 14' 50 hp fiberglass 
boat/ trailer with full canopy Lake 
moorage included for rest of season 
$3,995 obo or will trade for pickup 
635-3176 eveninqs 
DAN'S PHOTOGRAPHY, Photos of 
your horses July 22-23 at BB. Event 
will also be at E3V Fall Fair• 
Photographer for hire, Please call 847- 
2498. Prince George - Terrace, 5 pm - 
9 pm. 
FIVE YEAR old Bay black quarter 
horse; 15.1 hands; basic training; 
REG, WELSH ponies, 1995 Bay colt. 
1995 chestnut filly, Yearling Bay filly. 
Yearling ~ buckskin gelding, $800 - 
$1200, Will mature approx. 12hh 846- 
5254, 846-5583. 
REGISTERED HEREFORD heifers for 
sale: Bred to calve between Feb, 15 - 
March 15, 1996, Please call 846.5494. 
Peter end Anneke Gattlker. 
NEW 'WOODSTRIP epoxy canoes 
with oak trim. 17 ft, for more 
information call 638-1701 (evenings) 
trades welcome. Trilole B Industries, 
1972 HAYES clipper, 8000 miles on 
SADDLES FOR sale. Two brand new 
show saddles. One used show saddle. 
Very reasonably prlced.:~! Ph0nq/692- 
8722 anytime, Let it Rln~l ' ' ; 
SCOTTISH HIGHLAND' c=.m= 'n,,.o 
some heifers, 4 mules: 
ddve. Chestnut team 
Swanson, Grand,taw R; 
6678• 
SHEEP & goat sale. Seph 
1995, at Williams Lake 
Small Animal Sale: 10:00 E 
Goat auction: 12:00 pm. 
engine since inframe. New air fan. Will Information call 604,398-71 
cedify $14,500. 5 ton rear differential 2 TOP QUALITY donkeysioi 
soeed One 4 s auxlia 10 year old Jack $950, or 
transmission #8341 wlthPor w/o power, yearling ( Jack:~$650~ ~d 
tower. 6sp, Splcer transmission 1 w/white points, Excelll~ht., 
front 14,000 Ib steering axel. 636- '; MIIt SwansonGrandvtaw~F 
2490. 9678. ' ~.~':~ ; ~ 
ARE YOU SAFE? 
TERRACE TRANSITION HOUSE 
offers 24 hour safe shelter to 
women with or without children. You 
can call. Even just to talk. 
Battering is not o, kl 
It is not 0:k, f01" Someone 
to hit you 
or push you 
or y(~ll at you 
or scare you 
You can be safe. 
There are safe places. 
TERRACE TRANSITION 
HOUSE: 635-6447 
. .24HOURS A DAY 
THANK YOU to the Skeena mall 
merchants, from Frank & Karen Hatzl 
for the many thoughtful gifts you had 
donated to our 1995 Riverboat Days 
Baby "Natasha Jane". 
II to allwho pe,ed.their:/ :ll 
II homes and flleir hear~ !9;Jl 
I I ? comeln, your hosp! ta l i~ i  r 11 
L" , l'l~,°/a.nitzg committee J 
f°Hbe Outcb lioic~ 
ATTENTION SMALL businesses, why 
pay high accounting fees for your 
bookkeeping needs? For confidential, 
professional bookkeepl0g service, 
Manual or Computer call 635-9592. , 
AVAILABLE MON. to Frl. reliable 
housekeeper with references. Call 
635-6990. 
UNCONTESTED DIVORCE servicer 
resumes, typing, Call C.J.Seoretarlal, 
638-8006, 
I PIANO/THEORY L|SSONS. i 
TorOnlO Consmlory Giade I Is A,R,C.T, or play | 
for self.imFovement & enioymnt. 21 yea~ I 
expedence wilh LR,S.M,, B.Mus., qualified Kirby/I 
f~ndergorlen leacher. . . . .  • • | 
Call Mrs. Oklmi 635-126 i I 
t Ca l l  B.C. 'S #1 :q .inel 1~900--4 ~l'68SS-~e]ct, 214  i 
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CTION ADS 
. . . . .  : : . ' .G .  " "~ '~ , : : .  " " '~ .~ ' . . "  " ' \ '~;.  "~.~; " '  
i : : te~ushiasl~y, Willhmi RilO "::, 
~'i ! '~/ent o ~e with God Aug. 13, 199£ Bill w~ff! 
::born du~ !0, 1926 in Russdl, Manitoba. fle~." 
..~,:~s pre~eased by his wife Helen & daughte~ 
i: ~Debm on Jan.14, 1981, his f~her Mike, motha~b 
,i~Km~, sister Ma~ brother Steve X grendso~ ~ ~ K, . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~ " 
~:i!Bill is survived by his sons Lenard (Shannon/.~ " 
,~;Lowreme ($harry), Mkhea/ (Stephenie);~i. 
~ gron&higden Megon, Thomas, Garret, Srocey,~; 
! ~Stde & lsobel. ~ :" ~.'; 
~ Service was held on tVed. Au¢ 16/95 at ~e! 
ii'Sacrnd flearl Cathafic ~u~ , Pallbemn ~.~.~ 
;Joe Zal¢ Ron Greaves, Shane Lundogo, Tredf ~ 
~;~ indsay, Ron MacDeugdl &Ben ~r~ Intermn~" 
~Tfollewad ;at the TeirOrn Munldpal (eh~atary : 
': '"~.i~'~ '.~.-~-": ~"~!~ 
• : .: - . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . .  
CIIIplVJlI."IIIILLIJLIIII ( lYtl)l)illltll . . . .  . . . . .  
, et  Yo ,: , : :: 
• Cal l  635-T IPS  o 
. . .  . . " i . , 
i 
i 
i i " • 
To Place Y!ur Ad In The Home Based 
- : Business Direct0 ]List 
• /Phone638.7283 
CLASSICALGUITAR LESSONS 
i . .  Adult Ballet.Classes 
' , (Rynn Schoo l  of Ballet) 
" inquiries 635"1674 
Tanla or  Haro ld 
. .  (membersofT imeSoc. )  
Harmony Clowns 
c•FALL/WlNTER 1995 Home Parties 
Hostess Discounts. Gifts 
1 ~ . ~ 0 0 %  Cotton (Infant to Adult) 
Bonnie Mercer 
~~t~P " 635 1900 
Also Servicing Nass Valley Residents 
~~HE SOAP EXCHANGE)  
I t ~.,,~,~ Y' an save 50% and more by using I 
[ ~°urt°p'qualitycleaningor°ducts! t 
[VLOO% biodegradable ~/Great for Septic Tanks 
IVMoney-back guaranteed 
I VAII Containers Re-used & Recycled 
~For free delivery or pick up Call 635-7861~ 
! 
D.J .  Odor-Miser 
,Eliminating foul smells ,Our products are organic 
based and environmentally friendly 
• Residential. Industrial - Commercial - Marine - Auto 
• Free Estimates • One call away for freshair .Serving 
the ere.at Northwest from Prince Rupert to Smithers 
Jan Sunberg Phone: 635-1112 
• 3514 Clore Ave. Fax: 635-1193 
Terrace B.C. VSG 3M4 
LEADERS WANT 
~m. 1-8oo-565-snl jl 
638-8608 ~),~ 
~Jake  & JacquEs Terpstra ~ 
3987 Kerby Street, Terrace, B.C. ~,,~'~r~ 
"Gyzmo" and "Pebbles" I[~/" ' 
BIRTHDAY PARTIES - PICNICS- SPECIAL EVENTS ~Y 
BALLOON DECORATING FOR WEDDINGS & MEETINGS ~,,~ , 
Leave the Dec~a~ng and Clown/ng to Usl 
Steve Free Estimates owne!, L e w I ~  
Ph, 635-5406 
* 5 year Guaranteed Workmanship 
New Roofs - Old Roofs - ~ Tearoffs, 
• We do al l , th~,cleanupl ,~ ,, ~gL~ 
JUDITH APPLER 
Sales Rep .  ~638-7285 
B C,E 
Unisex - 100% Cotton Clothing 
To Book Your Home Party 
Call For Appointment 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
Will do finishing, renovations, install cabinets, patio, 
painting. Also will build furniture. 
Prefinished Hardwood Flooring 
Maple; birch, ash, oak. Available In natural and various 
,c01ours. (Nosanding requ!red)$!Z e 3/4" x 21/2,or3 1/4" 
.... : CALL  635-6277 (leave aimessage)',L  
Dream Catchers 
Leather 'n' Gifts 
• Native JeweUery • Beads. Bones 
. Gemstones • Leather (Asst. Colours) 
. Natural Native Scents 
Variety of Stock or Custom Orders 
THE GARAGE SALE GUIDE 
(~ 4832 S0UCIE - SAT., AUGUST 26 ( ~  3603 EBY.SAT.,AUGUST26 ~ 4615 MCCONNELL-SAT,,AUGUST 26 
8..am- 12 pm. Swing set, bikes, toys, ~ 9 am - 12 pro, Picture frames, ~ 8 am, 12 pro, Household items and new ~: ' :~- ;  "~ '~= 
uenby stoneware, antique light, other household items, crafts, ~"~ . . .~)P 'T~ 
('~39=3SlMPS0,.SAT, tAUG.=e (~.lS0LS0,-SAT,AUGUST26 '~.gam-lp~Toys, books, T Vand C~- - -F (~Y 
9 am, 2 pm. 3 Household items ~ 9 am-12 pm. 10 speed bike, boys household i tems.  ~ ~ / ~  
mlsc, kids toys and sMf. skating, baby clothes, ad as clothes, ~ 3662 HAWTHORN. SAT., AUGUST 26 , .~~(~. i~.  
• h0useh01d g0ods & motorbike, k~_~/9 am - li am. Everything but the k i t c h e ~ ~  
sink, ~~i l , . "  ~)~ 
PUt  Your  ~reg .  Sale O0 ~ ~  
on the  Map fo r  On ly  
Stop  by our  of f ice:  4647 Laze l le  Ave  (Across  from the Credit Union)  
by 5 :00  p.m. F r iday  for  Wednesday  pub l i ca t ion .  
T E R'R AC E 
STANDARD 
Northern Information Systems 
Computer accounting system specialists 
~~~o - Abacus II Qualified Installer: 
salesl training and support 
- ACCPAC Plus setup & support 
- Softrak add-one for ACCPAC 
srCOU gF~O SYSKM$ 
- Networks and communications 
R. Alan Sande, CMA (604)  635-1755 
Hotel & Restaurant Hospitafity ~ ipment Three T Industries 4603-A Graham Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 1A5 
"We can  " 'T"  anyth ing  up"  
James Thomsen Telephone 604-638-1017 
Fax 604-638-1012 
25 Years Experience 
Specializing in Marble, Glass Blocks and Tile 
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 
Ph.635-9280 
~,.Site 41 ,R.R. 2, Comp. 18  
Terrace, B.C. V8G 3Z9 
// = ..~ 
CANADA LTD. 
AND COMMUNICATIONS LTD. 
• Marine Radios 
• Telephone Systems. 
Repeater Systems 
# 4- 5002 Pohle 638-0261 
Phone for experienced and Speedy Service • 















Anywhere [ + A,.PO.TSERV,CE + 
~. J -  (-~.~ Dcsktop Publishing by Lee Burkitt 
/ -~ \ Phone 638-0877 
/ / ] Business Image Design • Small Volume Publishing 
l / / Computer Tutoring 
VICTOR e. HA 
OPTOMETRIST 
- -  838.8055 - 
#1 - 4748 Lakelse, Terrace 
i (Also with locations in Smithers and Houston) 
RUSS HAMER TRUCKING & 
TOMCAT SERVICES 
, AUGER 
• BACK FILLING & LEVELING 
: • PICK-UP SWEEPER 
• BACKHOE• 
RESIDENTIAL& COMMERCIAL . 
638-1657 
l 
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, - L  CAREERS /~  , [ "  
N E C H A K Q ~ -  
NORTHCOAST 
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES 
/ /7 / 
NECHAKO NORTHCO//ST CONSTRUCTION TERRACE " :GRADER OPERATORS- 
TERRACE/NASS VALLEY 
-This Company is looking for experienced grader 
operators interested in seasonal and/or  part t ime 
employment  for the Terrace and Nass Valley Areas. 
Hours of work are flexible with possibi l i ty of afternoons 
and weekends.  
Valid B.C. Dr iver License Class 3 with val id 
endorsement.  
If inte~'ested, make app l i ca t ionwi t~ Peter Lansdowne,  
A.Sc.T.; General  Manager  at: " ' 
NECHAKO 
NORTHCOAST CONSTRUCTION TERRACE:  
4548 Lakelse Avenue (Upstairs), TerraCe, B.C. V8G 1P8 
638-1881 
,HEOPEN PATtt  F INNING 
WAITS FOR YOU... ~ ~ oP~o~ ~o~ 
• : ': :" : :  i m  
- , ' :  " " iV  
' ' ~ ' .~ , '~- :1  . .2 .  a, i . . . . . . . . .  ; , ,  
NECHAK0 
~/ . .~=f~ NORTHCOAST 
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES 
/ /;~ / 
KITIMAT POSITION VACANT ($22.27/HOUR) 
ROAD FOREMAN 1 
JOURNEYPERSON 
MECHANIC 
' • /  Fhufit~ Ltd., a worM leader in heavy equipment has an immediate opening 
*' in itsTerrace branch for a Joumeypemon Mechanic. 
The succe.~ful candidate must have heavy duty certification, have proven 
| 
, expefiel~ce on nmdern forestry equipment and be a team phyer. Candidates 
,' must ~dso have smxi~ral fi;st aid, good interpersonal and communication sldlls, 
; Caterpillar experieneewould be considered anasset. Shigworkwill be required, 
i Fi~ming offers a competitive compensation package and career development 
. .  through awide variety of challenges and opportunities . . . .  
--  Please subnfit your esume to: " " ;  
" "  Catherine A.Chahners . . . . . .  ~:, 
m Employment'Manager, Finning Ltd, ..~[~(;!~.~;~ .. , ,  .... 
m 555 Great Northern Way . ~v,~.~.y~%~;/,.~::..:~,:.:=, , : .  
m ~ Vancouver, B C, VST IE2 . "~.'~~::'~:'.~:~:'~-' ~.:o".'~: ' 
m Fax :  (604)  (]91-6266 
1 
' ~  are kept aetive for  s ix  mor~hs. Wea~ unable to " - 
. ~ accommodate r quests for  the status of  
" . - an alrpligat~m, ; 
This position is a permanent, full time, year round working 
foreman position. The position reports to the road Superintendent, 
Terrace. 
The responsibilities of the position requires an extensive 
background in Highway Maintenance with 3 years supervisor 
experience in related fields, successful completion of Grade 12 or 
equivalent, and a valid B.C. class 3 Drivers License with air 
endorsement. 
The position will supervise a small crew, including hired 
equipment and sub-contr'actors, from time to time but wilroften 
be required to work alone. The position is responsible for ensuring 
Company Policies and procedures are carried out effectively and 
efficiently, includihg the planning, organizing and execution of the 
work required to meet the standards as contracted between the 
Company and the Ministry of Transportation a d Highways. 
This position is a union position. 
Our Company has the Road and Bridge Maintenance Contracts 
in the Terrace, Smithers, and Bums Lake areas. This position is 
located in Kitimat. 
If you are interested, a job description can be obtained from Mr. 
Peter Lansdowne, A.SC.T., General Manager at: 
NECHAKO 
NORTHCOAST CONSTRUCTION T E R R A C E  
4548 Lakelse Avenue {Upstairs), Terrace, B.C. V8G 1P8 
Telephone No.  (604)  638-1881 
Pacific Inland Resources 
A Divi.don of
West Raser mills Ltd 
FORESTRY ASS ISTANT 
(Permanent  Pos i t ion)  
Pacificlniand ResoUrces Division of West Fraser Mills Ltd, has an r 
opening fro a full-time Forestry Assistant. This position requires a 
highly mot ivated indiv idual  with strong leadership  and 
communication skills. 
The individual will report to the Silviculture Co-ordinator. Specific 
duties include; post-harvest mapping, plantabillty assessments, 
mechanical  site prep co.ordinatlon and supervision, PHSP 
amendments and tracking, data entry and record keeping of 
PHSPs and harvesting. Secondary duties Involve assisting with 
planting, surveys and brushing and weeding, 
Opportunity exists for the successful candidate to transfer to 
planning or harvesting related duties in the future, 
The successful candidate should be a Forest Technician, R.P.F., 
or eligible for registration with the ABCPF. 
This person should be computer literate, Knowledge of eco- 
system classification and site disturbance surveys would be an 
asset, 
Pacific Inland Resources Is involvadln Resource Managemen~t 
Practices Involving an annual harvest of approximately 500,000 
m ~ under three Forest Licences. 
We .offer an attractive wage and benefit package. 
Please submit resumes In confidence to Gord Gunson, Woods 
Manager, Paciflo Inland Resources, Box 3130, Smlthers, B.C,, 
V0J 2N0, prior to September7, 1995.  " : . . . .  
i i 
FORESTRY CREWMAN 
wanted to work in the Terrace 
area, Must be In excellent 
physical condition and have a 
minimum of grade IZ. 
Preference will be given to those 
with ~orest~y experience and/or 
eduction, 
Apply In person with a resume to 
Woodlma Forestry Services Ltd. 
4910 - O Grain Ave. Terrace~ B.C. 
635-3225 
- - -  - ,; _ _ - .  : .  ~ -  . '~1 
HELP  WANTED 
Experienced 
ELECTROLOGIST  
on a part-t ime basis 




4652 Lazel le Ave. 
Terrace, BC 
Fastest  growing franchise has open ings  for 
TWO FR IENDLY,  MATURE PEOPLE 
to join their staff.•"Hours of work include weekdays, as 
well as .some week-end work. 
Apply in Person with Resume at: 
4744 Lake lse  Ave.  
Between 1:30 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. 
OFFICE CLERK 
A rapidly expanding company requires an office clerk for 
their Terrace Office, 
The ideal candidate will have expenence in a 
computerized accounting environment and four to five 
years of experience and/or training in accounts payable, 
payroll, and other related functions, 
A benefit package is available and salary is based on 
qualifications andexperience. 
Applications complete with resumes and references will 
be accepted ~ untilSeptember 1, 1995 and should be 
addressed tO: 
Terrace Standard 
' :iG/~4647 L~.elle Avenue i " 
.... ,~- ...... :: -:: .-:;.'~'Te~rraCe, BC ::~: : 
V8G 3L2 " . ........ .: 
Att: File #25 ~L !!:)i!: .. 
FULL-TIME POSITIONS 
Dairy Queen has 2 immediate Full-Time openings. 
The success fu l  appl icant  must  have. good 
communications skills. Job entails: oustomer service 
and food preparation, shiftwork, including weekends. 
Please apply in pers6n to manager  Monday to 
Friday 3 pm - 5 pnn' .~, ._ ':i'- 
' -" Dairy Queen .......... 
.-. 4532 LakelseAve. 
• .' ~ .Terrace, B.C. 
INTERCONNECT 
OFFERS DIFFERENT 
JOB SEEKING OPTIONS 
Phone us  to  see  i f  we  may be  0f:~: 
ass i s tancn  tn vn .  ...... 
. . • . L•  . 
i 
" " : ' /  " I posit ion commences September. 5, 1995,, and . runs f ive  
~-nJ~- J '~=-,,,m ~a~n • I afternoons/evenings pe~week, Monday to Friday,2:30 to ~10:20 pro-, : 
! n=, ur¢,v r~ I n ..... " F I N N I N O t •with the  po~sibility;~f '0~l~a[te~'native weekend:~vorki,:.,terminatirtg ~ 
WAITS~ , ~ .   ~ FOR~¥OU. . .o  ,.-, -. . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,- I  -~ ~pr i l~ . .12 ,~096~T~e&'~.  ary wi.~ I~e in ~aocordance"with~, ,. the Colic, ge ., 
I DUTIES ~To work in~' i f ie ' , laboratory 'under' a :labOratory. ~ 
." I -  supervisor, •assisting Sciencel faculty and ABE nstructors, n ,  
I ~-rnaterial, samplel and chemical preparation for Biology, Chemistty, 
I )Geography; ' and Rhysics labs: To act  as ;a - resource  person  • 
, " I ".~ prov . . . . . . . .  ding technica assistance to students do ng  ab pex  erim'ents 
' = Dl : 'PEDl " l t t lg l¢~' r  ~ .~ : I '  'or  on field trips; To be .responsible for lab c eanup 'organlzat On, : 
. a l i i ,=a i .P l , . , ,n  ! na i .O l l lq . ]P  I ~ - / i  a ,h  ;,. on~.^.....^..,:..a. . . . . . .  ' ~"~ , , '  ~ . '  . . . . . . . . .  
- TERRACE- B.C. :,, .: I " /EDUCATION: Min mum of a Dipioma~ in J'feChl olo'll V';: /iili "'r:i
~'  ~ " i~ i• )  :: li~:.e~pbsure to all. d isc ip l ines  at . . . .  
u Finning Ltd., a world leader in heavy equipment has an immediate ~:: I%ce~if]cation desh:abh~ :!:~ ''~'" ~!:~" 
• permanent parttime opening in its Terrace branch for a ' .  ---~);~=' '~i: • :'? I:~!~:~:.!?0~AI]FIC'ATI~I~I~"; Tact-~aturih, abili~ , to  ¢.,~mm.~,i,~;t.~'~;.'W 
• Roco tonis Th ' • • ' " o - ~ : - , . , . - , . ,  . .~, .~,. ...,,,.,,,.,, , . . . ,w=. .  - . p t]'ryp st, s job will have a Rotabon sh ft of three days per,.. • ~ I ~. . . . •  . . . . .  . . ~, . . ........... ..,. :~ ;
" •;;~' " I aea  •wlln Tacu an ,  stuaems t::x er ence"  ~ "r " weak Monday to Wednesday and/orThursdaytoSaturda covera e - . . . .  . ~ ty . . p in a elated f ield, • Y g . : ~  ~ . :  . ,; . . . .  . , . . . . . . . . .  
• Successful candidate must be willing to be flexible. This individual Will be:: :.-~: I ~ preferably wRhm the.College systemLComputer literacy desirable;<;. 
=~ responsible fo '~ ~ i - I  ~ Kn°Wledge 0fchemicai andbiol0gicai Proceclures and techni~lues.'i [:
• D"  ~:~ " ;=] I~i~:~:~.' . . . .  We"thank a I app . . . . .  cants f0r their, nterest however .on y, fl~0se.- uties to Incl~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  ,, ; . . . . . . . . . .  , 
= . . . .  ~ ; 4: :selected for an Interview w l l  be contacted Resumes shou ldbe- i  
- * Accounts P{ ~'. -.;:v.l.:. submitted by-August 28,1995 to . . . .  '~ ....  : . . . . .  : : ...... " .. . . . .  l 
, • ,~.: Manager, :HumanRes0urCes " : ~  ~ ...-,.. :..I:~. 
- -  Thesuccess :~::.; ;~ Box726,Terrace,  B .C .V8G4C2 ~ l 
m communica l  L' ;•!,I~.~ ' ~. :.; " FAX635 35:11 ~ . " . I 
" contribute Iii.. I~ . ' . - .  ; .  i.:. " " . ' ~ ' I 
" and f ing ; " ; : "  NORTH . . . . .  " m 1~" w u . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ....... " I!~ . WEST COMMUNITY  COLLEGE I . • ;~ 0 O De cons oerea an asset. , ; ' •:" ' ~ ~:'~'•~ • - I . . . .  " "~ ' ' " . . . . . .  . . . . . .  • ' 
/ Finning Ltd. offers competitive wages, benetits and careeri...i/:!!!(;,-;i; :ill :'; i"~ . i  " ~." ' • ' "' ?L 
r iBS ,  development through a wide vadety of challenges and :~i .,~:;!'.-..!~,!;~ : .:;~ I!).~ ~ ' . . ' • • ' . '  . :- '- --~ .~ 
~m.=., .°pportunit iea. Pleasesubmityourresumeto:i~:-:'i: .I;~:~.I.~i;:I/P~;I~L:! i Pulp a,nd Timber Limited is an integrated £0res i (  . 
m ~ " ~ "  " ~ . " ~ " r " --- : • ~-:: :- :~  ~' ::. i6r0duCts company -w thra C6mmitment to~, em, ir6nnieAfali}) I: " 
' ' lne Lustomer ~ervices ~anager . . . .  ' ...... : . " . . . ' .. " • . . .  . , 
~ l ~  . . . . . .  : . .  responstble pracuc~gand reforestauon mmatwes Our Upper~ . . . . . .  4621 Keith Avenue . . . . . . .  '" • : :, - .4  . . • " , - -  ' 
• " - - - . ' " ~ . ' fraser oneration ~has 240 emplovees oroducin 230 MMFBM of " 
. i . e~ace ,  u .L  . " " ' " ; " " ' I . . . . . .  ' r ' ~ , .  ' . . . . . .  g . . . . . .  : " 
. . . . .  : . . V8G 1IO :' : . . . .  umber annuallyt:,The; community o f  Upper  Fraser 0ffei's" ! ':: 
" ~ l B ~ h . _  Closing Date:August 31,:1995 )orts and r, ecreati0 numerous opp0rtuifities for  outdo0r sp ts n' and ~:. 
" " is a short C0mmute:toPrince G 0rge?Otw Upper F/aser sawmill.-: 
. .. as employment opportunmes for . . . . .  : ' . . . : : : - i .  
MIL]  
We currently li~,ve, 3 0 i 
Maintenanc¢~ Depm:tmel 
Reporting to the .Me 
responsible for rebuildh 
~and valves and ¢~bmp 
service funding and resources.. - . - 
SKILLS.' S!rong skills in:communications, interpersonal relationship 
building, training andextensive experience workingwith adults in post 
secondary educational, social services or community development 
settings. Experience with employment challenged First Nation s students 
• and communities Is desired. 
. i  - _ " :- - ' - e successful candidates will have proven skills in 
• group facilitation, career and educational counselling and .personal 
development• A graduate degree in Educational PsyChology, Social Woik  
• Counselling, Adult Education is:required; • Professional certiflcat On an 
asset.- . 
We thank all applicants for their Interest, however, only those selected• 
for an interview will be contacted, Resumes should be sent by August 25 
1995 to: 
Competition 95.070C 
Manager; Human Resources 
. Box  726,Terracei B.C. V8G 4C2 t • ~. 
.O.T.w ST : COLLEGE 
i 
EDUCATION & CAREER SUPPORT 
SPECIAL IST  - ( IBT)  
Smithers, Terrace, Kit|mat, and Prince Rupert  
Northwest Community College in Smithers, Terrace, Kitimat and Prince 
Rupert has openings for part-time (17.5 hours) Education and Career 
Support Specialists to work closely with college faculty, staff and 
community agencies to achieve higher success and retention of learners 
considered at risk of failing or dropping out. The positions commence 
August 28, 1995 and are funded until March 31, 1996, Renewal i s  
anticipated for 1997. Classification and salary are in accordance With the  
collective agreement between Northwest Community College and .C,U.P,E, 
DUTIES." Team building with staff and students; developing relevant 
resources (including counselling) and workshops to respond effectively to 
those facing personal economic and academic barriers; assessing 
strengths and assets and labour market trends for career planning and job 
search strategies assisting with college orientation, monitoring and group 
instruction, supporting educational adv sors, student success and prior 
learning assessment staff; while maintaining and enhancing specialized 
T 
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CTION ADS 
330. NOTICES • " L' ' " 
CUSTOMER SERVICE: wanted 19 Ii RO=.N'S DONUTS OEU, I! 
overweight people to lose weight like 
Ii ~/~el l  crazyl We pay you to loss your weightl II Western ,arsest Donut ,ranch,,e. ,s II  glse 567-4041.30 day money back guarantee. 604- |1 opening new Io tion5 in terrace aad Kttir, at. II 
I I Both offer prime location's and an excellent I I  - .  EXPERIENCED MEAT cutter to 
and flexible. Slaughtering experience i l  entrepeneurs..Wlth ZO years  o f  experience II 
lending library, dealing with human life 
]11 II ,, vo. ,z0  . .  , ,  . 
experience. Send resume in abortion and 
confidence to: Box 4000, Houston, I1| the and suppor t  IB  euthanasia, Student enquiries: 
welcome. Call 635-3646 . . . .  
I I  p repare  fo r  a bright fu ture!  I I  THE CHURCH of Jesus Christ of, Lakelse Lake Lodge WANTED STEEL fabricator welder for 
Latter-Day III Ph.&Fax798-9541 III work toUnl°nsh°p'Mustbeablet°readandstructuraldrawings. Ca11(604) I I  FranchiseF°r franchise informa!iOnRobln call: Ken Ranta, I i  Salnts, the Mormons. Fact or Fiction, Shadow or Reality. Phone, 
! !  sa=es, s Food, Inc. at (S07) I I 847.5758 for recorded messafle, III Bed & Breakfast III 632-2181. ' ' - " . 
Ill Room &Board available Ill WANTED: DELIVERY drivers in 
III Daily- weekly- monthly "1]1 Terrace/Kitimat rea. Must have 
reJl~ble vehicle, to work days, nights & 
III Reas°nablerates III w~ekends, Send resume to Box 105 ~ $ ~;~; ; ;~  ; ;~;~ ;~ ~ ;~ ~;~ ~;~ ~;~;~ ;~ 
~ Disc°urits f°r 4 pe°ple °r re°re ~ c/° Terrace Standard' C°nt rac t0rsRestaurant  WANTED:ned not pply. EXPERIENCED ~ ~ *  . ~1  1 T I I I BI " ' ~  " t i l l  t I I  J I I I ' 
upholsterer to reup'olster 80chairs. ~_~j~ ~,  / ,  : =~X L I 1 1 ~ t Phone John at 635-9151. . I~ ~ ~ ~1 ,,~11 
DRY'tOP I I I I I  I I ~ I , ~ I ~1~ I I '  before Labour Day. Call: 645-2370. • i 
GUTTERS to my home on Queensway Drive 
approximately 3 days per week |~ |  | The Show o f  the  Nor th  
an restaurant startlng Seotember. Call 638-1292.NEEDED organizdin DeaseIMMEDIATELY'kitchen L ke is looking manager.New for .i~ .~,,=,,.,: L O ' ~ l  G Z ~ I I  ~1 ~ ~ P O ~ 1 1 T  ~ 
- Manager experience an asset, but not ' p Hear Ye! Hear Yel 
Specializing in 5" continuous accomodationsneCessary' Sal ryavailable.negotlable,contact = Axe  Throw • Vertical Chop • Powersaw Bucking • Cross Cut  ~ Robin Killaly & . J  
aluminUmlnstallationgUtters. Christine at 771-4114 or 771-4115. s Nail Drive • Chokerman Race • Hot Saw • Tug of War Graham Scott ~' 
Soffit/Fascia OUAUTY, COMFORABLE • Ro l l ing  Pin Throw • Swede Saw • Horizontal  Chop will be united in and SERVING TERRACE affordable fashion for ladies and 
& KITIMAT children expanding In your area. If you marriage this w 
would like to have your own business • Obstacle Polebucking (~ 
Roofing and Siding 
posltlonsand have aflare for fashion. Call K thYava l lab le  with el ctrolux $1~T~R~/~I~__  __ '~  6~$T 26  )m~ May yourSaturdaY'day Installation and Repairs (604}627-1822. ~ August 26 Call Steve 638-0838 WANT TO work? Full time or part time !1 be full 
R~O|STP, ATIOH: 9-10:.. &.M. SHOWTtM£: il A.M. " )  of Love and --!-'" Canada. Ph_one 635-3066. . 
40 UNIT condo complex looking to hire ~TRT FEte: MEN: $÷ F.,~CE EVENT, WOM~ $2 ZACH EVEHT, KtD~ FREE &Wonderful Mernories.al~ 
a) welder to fix handrails, b)contractor ~L].pCI"~ gaL'_-uraJ. NOl-T.J'I bv Sol~west~ r , -  - - . r _  Congratulations! ~,,'~ 
Need a Company Car, to repair/replace roof awnings. Call at ! 
638-8109. ~R[TISH COLUMBIA.C,-~NADA ~1~ Love all your friends 
BARTENDER/COCKTAIL waitress For more information call 847-3816 • Fax 847-3826 
a specialized truck or required for Mt. Layton Hotspring in ( ~ 1 1 ~ ( ~ ~ [ ~ )  
a whole fleet? thelounqe 798-2518 . . . .  
Whatever your business vehicle ~ZZZ=~'ZZZ=~'ZZ~ZZZZ~Z~-.T.,T..~  BCYCNA J~k~~q~ ~ , ' ~ ~  424 
suit your requirements.find neds, I havethe knowledge t O t h e  vehicle and th  plan to N'~'~I L°°k i  ng  f ° r  I C  h i ld  a re  ~ 1~4)11" NEWSPAPERsCOMMUNITyAND YUKoNCOLUMBIA These ads appear in more than 100 community newspapers in B,C.and Y u k O a n d  ach morethan 3 million readers $ 2 5 0 f°r 25words 
~ ~  ~ Skeena Child Care Support I,,~ 
l,~ Program can help you make the )4 ASSOCIATION TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR THE BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222 $5.00 each additional word 
, : ~;right,choice _for youi" child. For i i  I . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . .  i Ti f '1 IIIIIIrT"I"-"T ~"T . . . . .  111 ' t 
P'( information on choosing care AUTO BUSINESS EDUCATION FOR SALE MISC. PERSONAL- 
~,,I and available optons, call ENGINES REBLJILT from OPPORTUNITIES BE A Successful Writer...and LARRY & WILLY Hamster- HEAVENLY PSYCHIC AN- : 
I,,I Coco at 638-1113 ~I $995. Engine remanufacture MINI PHOTO Processing Lab write for money and pleasure man CD-$14. Missed out? SWERS. Friends of thou- 
I,,It'4 A r;~.~ service provided .by the I,()4 from $1095, 6months to pay. for sale, Hope Liberty C41 while learning how. You get Call 669-ROCK or send order sands, multi-talented Interna- 
NormFlann ~,~ Terrace Women's Resource Centre ~ 6yr 120,O00km limited war- processor. 24 minutes dry to Individual tuition from profes- to: Hamster CD, 103-2609 tional psychics. Relation- 
and funded by the Ministry of 1,4 runty. Bond Mechanical dry. Four inch prlnter/RA sional writers on all aspects Westvlew Dr, Suite 501, ships, Future, Finance, 
~ ~< ...building engines for 28 processor. Washless me- of writing - romances short North Vancouver, B.C, V7N Career, Live 24 Hours, 
~< Women's Equality. H years. 872-0641, 8a.m.- chines $5,000. Phone: stories, radio and TV scripts, 
635-4941 ~ "vxxxxxxx"x"xxxxxxxxx'~' 8p.m., 7 days. 1(604)566-4425. articles and children's tories. 4N2, Please Include corn- $2.99/MIn 18+. 1-900-451- 
"~" ~ Write, ball or fax today for our plete return address, 3783. 
1-800-gMCEWAN ~I~I~UM~|H~IN. dULY/AUGUST Ford Author- ONE HOUR Photo Lab cam- Free Book "How To Be A COO~( BOOKS - Full range PSYCHIC MASTERSI Gen- 
(1-800-862-3926) Ized Remanufactured Englne era shop and laundromat for Successful Writer". Toll-free 
290.BuSINESSi ' /~ 
of series cook books for your uine Canadian Psychics tell 
I [  ~ 1  SpeciaI.c.i.D. Long Block300-302"351W(with cylin- sale In clearwater B.C. Only 1.800.26701729" Fax: enjoyment and peasurel For all. Answers on Romance, 
McEwan MOVE TO the Okanagan[I Heavy duty der heads) includes free full 2 one in area, Unlimited poten- 1(613)749-9551. The Writing free catalogue: Richmond Wealth, Career, Lucky #'s. II Terrace truck parts person, Must be year or 40,000kin warranty, tiall Two year history, Call School, 38 McArthur Ave. Book Services, 8415 Live & Personal 1-900-451- 
Hwy. 16West TerraceJ experienced in Cat, Cummins Detroit, Contact.participating Ford, Roger(604)674-2161. Suite 2381, Ottawa, ON. K1L Granville St. Box 46, 3778, 24Hrs. 18+ $2.99 min. 
Fuller and Rockwell, Must work well Mercury dealers, LOG HOME Dealerships. 6R2. Vancouver, B.C. V6P 4Z9. I.C.C. 
with people and enjoy selling. Reply to TRUCKSI TRUCKSI Trucksl Pre-englneered True North MAKE MONEY Preparing HELP WANTED 
Parts Manager, P,O. Box 1026,  Choose from $2,000,000. log homes. Computer con- Tax Returns: Manual and RARE GIFTED Psychics will 
oPPORTUNITIES: ~ ..... Vernon, B.C. VIT6N2. lightduty.truck nventory We trolled cutting. Patentedrevo- Computer Courses by self- CHARLTON RESORTS of- guide you in all aspects of 
beat the competition. Call lutlonary designed system, study; Free brochure. 1(204) fern year-round employment love, success, money, diffi- 
' collect Fleet/Lease Dept, White pine/western cedar. 25 956-7161; 1-800-219.8889; opportunities for housekeep- cult decisions. Take control 
EXCELLENT EARNING potentiall IGLACIERIKe~,L=]If_, I Brad, Rob, or Tony 594- year air filtration warranty. Fax: 1(204) 949-9429. Jacks Ing attendants In Banff and of your destlnyl 18+ 
Princess house needs northern 2277, D#5370, Limited number of dealer- Institute, 902-167 Lombard Jasper. Required at Chateau $3.99/mln Call nowl 1-900- 
consultants selling crystal, cookware, IS LOOKING FOR A ships available, Call: Fortune Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Jasper are buspersons and 870-2778. Ext.171. 
etc. through home demonstration. For FULL  T IME DODGE CLUB Cabs Mountain Developments Ltd. R3B OV3. dining room servers. Please 
Gas/Diesel good selection, 1-800-634-7388. information call Sandra847-9694. FUTURE REVEALED ... 
~O. SALE: Two for one P zza AUTOMOTIVE  Now starting at$21,790 EMPLOYMENT contact Allison Plante, Dreams Come True. 
Larry Holmes Maple Ridge BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES Saturday thru Wednesday Problems olved Immediate- 
delivery business in Burns Lake .  TECHNIC IAN Chrysler 657-6222 or 465- PERSONALS 
Excellent profit. FULL-TIME SPORTS, 9:00a.m. to 3:00p.m.. lyl Call Now. Uve gifted psy. 
13 unit motel in Burns Lake. High' GIacierToyotaUd.hasanimm~ateopeningfor 8931.Dealer#3963. THREE PRETTY Room- Feature and News Photo- 1(403)852.5644, Fax: chics 1-900.451-3602 
occupancy, good living quarters, a full iime automotive t chnician. Import JEEP CHEROKEES excel- mates have exciting personal grapher required for thriving 1(403)852-4860. Ext.270, $3.99/mln. Must be 
Updatedl experience adefiniteasset.lnterestedeppli~nts lent selection in stock. Maple photos to sharel Free dis- twice weekly newspaper in KITCHEN CABINETS 18 yrs+ arid touchtone phone 
48 seat restaurant in Fort Fraser. Ridge Chrysler Larry Holmes creet info. Call Toll-free: 1- BC's Interior. Photoshop ex- 
Includes land and buildings, Only .' please contact George or Ray at847.9302 or 657.5222 or 465-8931. 800-93KAREN or write: Box perlence a must, Fax resume CABINETS N Stock, coun- Is required, 
$155,0001 B0x3220, Smithers, BC,, V0J 2N0. Dealer #3963. 670GB, Kelowna, B.C. VIY to Shuns Mills: (604) 562- tertops/Vanltles also. Kitchen B.C.'S LARGEST live date- 
Call realtor Eric Saugstad for BUSINESS 7P2. Adults onlyl 0025 or Phone: (60.4) 564- Craft Factory outlet, Cash & line. Up to 96 callers on line. 
information on above businesses. 604- OPPORTUNITIES EDUCATION 0005. Carry Cabinet Warehouses: Women call (604)257-5470,. 
692-3558. KVVIK KERB- Own your own A NEW Career? Trained INTERNATIONAL AGRICUL- **4278 Lougheed, Burnaby Men call 1-900-451-3303, 
FOR SALE: well established food business, P/T or FIT. apartment/condominium TURAL Exchange -Ages 18- 298-9277 ** 19700 Bypass Only $1,99/min, Mustbe 18+. 
service outlet with very good clientele, Turn key operation. Selling only do to MOTHER/ ESTABLISHED babysitter Installing on-site, continuous managers needed - all areas. 30 with agricultural experi- Langley 534-7273 **600 
medical reasons. 638-1838 and leave would like to care for children in own concrete, landscape edging, We can train you right nowl ence to live/work with family Cloverdale**Ave. Victoria HU, THIS word or song con- 
home. Crafts, stories, and fun. Meals total equipment, proven sys- Free job placement assis- In AustraliaN, New Zealand, 476-1169 561-11th Ave,, nects us to our spiritual roots 
a message, and snacks provided. (located in the tem, training. 1-800-667- fence. For Information/ Europe, Japan. Costs/details Campbell River 287-8787 where experiences with 
START YOUR own business, $20.00 horseshoe) 638-0797. KERB(5372). brochure call 681-5456 1- 1-800-263-1827 #206 *'1868 Spell Rd., Kelowna Dreams, Soul and Near- 
gets you started with Avon. No Death areunderstood. Forin- 
minimum orders, just a lot of fun, call PAINTER 15 yrs. experience, Interior, bNIQUE OPPORTUNITY to 800-665-8339. 1501 17. Ave., S.W,, 860-6638 *'*2560 Bowen Rd., 
exterior, low rates for seniors, 635- obtain home based franchise COUNSELLOR TRAINING Calqary, AB, T2TOE2. Nanalmo 766-9229 *'12111 formation and a free book 
Unda at 635-9t38, 3783. Ask for Jerw for free estimates, from western Canada's lead- Institute of Vancouver offers THIS IS Your Wake Up Calll Bridgeport, Richmond 279- call Eckankar 1.800-667- 
RELIABLE HOUSE cleaning Ing process service agency, correspondence courses for We are hiring caring profes- 9691 **3566 Massey, Prince 2990, 
available. Reasonable rates. Call Barb We provide exclusive terrlto- the certificate of Counselling sionals, who want to make a George 561-2240.  UNEXPLAINED POWERI 
$200-$500 WEEKLY. ASSEMBLE at638-8382, ry, continuous operational Studies to begin August 31. differsncel Openings for LIVESTOCK Psychic tells you thlngs you 
Products at home, easyl No sellingl WEEKDAY CHILDCARE available in and accounting support. For a brochure phone Toll- teachers, trainers, speakers BOER GOAT Sale, may not even want to knowl 
1-900-870-2217. $2.99 per You're paid direct. Fully guaranteed, my large child-oriented horseshoe National advertising. No ex- free 1-800-665-7044, and medical personnel. September 16, Cloverdale minute. 18+. 
No experience necessary. Call, 24 home. All day or afterschool care. 635- perlence; training provided. Small Investment required, A NEW Careerl Learn In- Breakthrough technological Fah:grounds, Cloverdale at 
hrs,, 1-504-641-7778 Ext: 565 H-32. 7189, Contact Lormit Management come Tax Preparation or advances In,therapeutlc and 
Systems Inc,, 310, 10232 - Baalo Bookkeeping, Tax de- healing arts, The Alandel 6:00p.m, Selling 50 Purebred REAL ESTATE 
112 Street, Edmonton, AB ductible certificate courses. School & Clinic 1-800-661'- Boers. Diversify your Income INTERNET. SELL your 
T5K 1M4. Phone: 1.800-459- For free brochures, no obllg- 2099. with growthy Boer Goats, Home Listings Worldwide, 
7468. ation: U & R Tax Schools, FOR SALE MISC. Free Info. seminars start at Only $15, per month, 
3:00p.m. Contact', Ram H Advertlse with the successful 
• 1345 Pembina Hwy,, BUILDINGS FROM Future Breeders, Ray & Ann Marie proven Ozzle Jurock 
Aloader in Westem Canada and the United States, the executive team Of NEWEST BUSINESS oppor- Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3T Q20x60 $5975, Q35x60 Hauok. Phone/Fax: 1 (403) International Real Estate ~let, 
this Family Restb.urant Chain arc currently accepting resumds for the tunlty, Products for the envl- 2B6. 1-800-665-5144, $881 0. A30x38 $7626. 
position of General Manager. ronment, Have your own dis- Enquire about exclusive fran- 825x40 $7271, Ends, sliding- 932-3135. Call: {B04)683-1111, Fax: 
trlbutorshlp, work 12 hours (604)683.1707. 
We arc seeking candidates who can exceed performance standards, per week, Income potential chiNe territories, door Included. Arches only MOBILE HOMES 
exhibit offcctivo service rolations kills, bcgoaioricntedandbcahands-on $5,000+/week, Call Non CAREERS IN Radio/ Q42x54 $6943, Q42x66 IT'STIME to move up, way SALES HELP WANTED 
performer. Bldewell, collect (604)951- Television Columbia $8643, GST, freight to up. Unique two storey Cape SALESPEOPLE NEEDED to 
2524 I Surrey B.C. Academy's training has Vancouver, 1-800-668-5111, Cod style homes now avail- sell toys, gifts, home decor 
You must have a proven success not only in managing a high volume GOVERNMENT FUNDS. helped thousands of Indlvldu- MAIL ORDER Fabric. Ant Hill able, Explore the posslblll- for C&M Gifts. Two full colour 
business, but also in providing meaningful direction to a number of Government assistance pro- ale start their careers on Fabrics, Calgary, speclallz!ng ties, Trades welcomel Noble catalogues. Exclusive Items, 
individuals, grams Information available. Radio and "rv, Call toll-free in quality, Imported fashion Homes. Call collect 1 (403) low prices, no Investment, 
For your neWer existing busl- for Information 1-800-665. and bridal fabrics Introduces 447-2333. Call 1(519)258-7905, Fax: 
Marketing and financial input comes with the territory. Strong communi- hess, Take advantage of the 9283 Ext.203, their Fall 1995 catalogue. 1(61B)258.0707, 
cation, problem solving and "people" skills round out the profile, government grants and A NEW Profession, Become Call: 1-800-944-5527 for your PERSONAL 
loans, Call 1.800.505-6866, a Certified Master Hypnotist/ copy. NORTH AMERICA'B Psych lo  SERVICES 
/fyou aresuch an individual, sendyour resumdin co~dence to: TRANS CANADA, Duncan Hypnotherapist (part/full- SOUP & SANDWICH Shop source. Why walt when we WE TAKE The Fear out of 
i Box15 • ' :~'" ~ , ; ' :~ , i~ '~,~¢~ ''-~'' " ~'~'~"~;/~,~ B C, central location, 10,000 time), Outreach Programs in foodfalr of Nanalmo's new have the answers you need ICBC, Major ICBC Injury 
• ;~;:~':POFr~e Pr ss ' i ~: sq.ft, retail, 5 year leases, available 1 weekend per Aggressive Mall. For health now. Go direct tothe source claims. Joel A. Wener, trial 
$74,000 Income gross, month for 10 month, reasons, accepting offers to and speakllve tothstoppsy, lawyer for 25 years, Call free 
~ '  SuJt¢200~ 15i5 2ndAve. ...... Looking at trades, house, Peteralan InstitUte, ~ ' $55,000. FOr information chics In the oountryl Call 1. 1 • 8 0 0 .6  6 5 .1  1 3 8 ,  
, ~ PdnceGcorge, BCV2L3B8 restaurant. $685,000. By  information: 1,800-557. leave message (B04) 758- 800-826.4343 less ,than Contingency fees. Simon, 
~ ~:: !:' ....... , ~ owner (804) 748.4106, • MIND, 072t. No fees, , $2.80/mln. Vlea, Masteroard, Wener & Adler. 
, , i = • 
DO NOT paytll For your next vacation. 
Wholesale Travel Company could pay 
your way with Referral Travel visit 
Mexico, Hawaii, Europe and more and 
get paid to go. Call today for free - 
information. Mary: 638-1349 Floe 638- 
8796 & Dianne 638-1349. 
education available: to ~ . : - : -~, 
¸ • 
i!i i;ii! i 





, . , ,  ,I/l l l  
Joln us for two  incredible days of 
L J . J  ~ /cycle touring 
I '~  ~ Explore the scenic Fraser Valley & 
Washington state. Meet enthusiastic people 
V from all parts of  B.C. 
Earn terrific prizes raising money 
for a great cause. 
For more info & registration ca//,. 
731-5864 or1-800-66S-LUN(; 
Mounhffn B~kl epe¢lal/Jbl 
¢:=LAEIB I  F I  I=  r ' IB  
nv l ta tzon  
':| ' ,<NOX UN,TEO / NOTICETOCREDIT0iS I ' ~:  
o .u .c .  , , I to  Tender : , : ,o l  4907 Lazelle Ave i . THE ESTATE OF I 
• "635-6014 | GLADYS EVELYN BEAUCHAMP I I . " s Century I 
, 1 0:30 am Sunday School"  j Formerly of Terrace, British Columbia [ | Invitation to tendcr for Janitorial Services atthe Terrace building located at I 
I 5220 K¢ith Avenue' i ".'and Worship I CREDITORS and others having claims I ' r # " ~ " ~ .  ~" " '.:'~:" J " : I "  
I Minister , I against he above estate are required 'to i I Tender forms and specifications are availabl6 fr0m:JoerWisniewski at the I 
'l ' The  Ray.  M, Ichsel  Pl~ru | send full pa~iculars of such claims to | | above address. A sitc Visit is arranged forAugust 28, 1995 at H:00 a.m, I 
" -J ......... ' . . . . .  |Avenue'••rampt•n'Br••n&Arndt'#••4623Pa;k••Att•ndanc•at•h•s•t•visitismandat•ryt•bidthec•ntract•Terrace, B.C., V8G lV5, on cr | 
| balers ma 1st day of Octobsr. ,995.-,,er | I Closing date for sabmlssion of tenders is AUgUSt 30, 1,9S at n:OO a,m j,j ANIRVANA METAPHYSIC  & I which date the assets of the said estat will I 
HEAL ING CENTRE I be distributed having iegard only It the I 
:. 0PenChannelIReadings. 9diff~.eet meth0dso, I claims that haVe been received. I I h . . . - i , . ' n  m _ 
n0n-lntmslve spiritual hearings, ~omath~apy. I ROBERT BERNARD LAURIEN I 
Reffexology, Metaphysical and Transformational . , - . .u - . - - ,  - 
Counselling, Kundal n Yoga. Full workshop IMARCELUN,  Executor I 
program; NlOhtly classes n Medllation/ |C/O CRAMPTON, BROWN & ARNDT ' I 
Metaphysics, Complete Metaphys cal s ore and 
muchmore, Honoryoursetfand¢lbalngSin /S°"c"°rsf°rtheEstate 1 Requc:st : 'or PR( ip ) ;AL ; 
- 3611 Cottonwood ~ 
"l  Thornh i l l .  635-7776 MOBILE  HOME BURNS I ,AK]~ - . ~f~ 
..' St. Matthew's Anglican REPOSSESSION Therequirem:ntis:brapproximately yca~ :r~ ¢illbedon lcret t ~cil[t]~ 
,~ Church 386m2(4,155sq. fL)ofrentableoffice " will be designed with a multi- 
111111 
uest for PROPOSAI  
L E  ' " ""'~"~ for t[~ 
21a CL.'muff 
The require ent is for approximately yeartcrmwillbedonsidcred.TI)efacili.ty : 
• 4514 LakeheAve. SALE!  space in a Iocatioa which is to be very disciplinary delivery approach which 
."= i i~ Ph. 635-9019 
Emergencies: 638-1472. 
i Pastor: The Rev. Dean Houghton 
/ . Deacon: The Roy. d m Ca n 
~i. I Come Worship With ue 
- I ~ Sundays 10:00 e.m. 
I - .- ; HolyEucharl~t 
J :  Su'nday School & Nursery 
~'l . . . .  available ' 




Sunday Service 10:45 
At The Thomhill Community Hall 
Teens & Adults BiSle Classes 9:30 
~, ,Sund~i lCoof~uh 9:30 
f(Wv-Sm~ ~,~for ages 2-IZ 
,:C:::~- .:("~-, - ,k~,~ 
,'.: ~:.;,. , - -~ :.,~ ..j. ?~ ' , c~ .., , 
CubbO s,Prescho~f and,I~ ~'. . . . ~ 
Phone'6"351~58. ~~ "~ '~ 
wr i te  ,t /l/I 
You have the right to be heard if you have a 
complaint about the conduct of the press in gathering 
and publishing the news. You can write to the British 
Columbia Press Council for information about its 
activities and how .to file a complaint. 
The address is B.C. Press Council, Box 5414, 
Victoria B.C., V8R 6S4. 
The Terrace Standard is a member of the Press 
Council; as are many of B.C.'s newspapers. 
STANDARD 
"; i ('-' 
You called.it~. "
"COOL"  
Then you called it 
"a  HABIT"  
Now it's 
"an  ADDICTION" 
• It's time to call it 
QUITS .  
~. BRITISH COLUMBIA 
LUNG ASSOCIATION 
Box 34009, Station D 







DEGREE P R O G R A M  
• Are you a working journalist? 
Would yea like to upgrade your 
professional qualifications?_ ..... 
• Do you have a lot of writing 
responsibilities in your job or 
volunteer position? 
• Are you interested in a career 
in Journalism? 
• Do you have a Diploma or 
Degree, but want to. expand 
your career options in the 
world of communications? 
If the answer is yes tO any of these, 
then you will be interested in a new 
Bachelor of Journalism program 
....... currently being developed at UCC 
~:'"~ in Kamloops. 
., ~:_, ~ i The proposed program will 
,n . ,  ... ' • ,¢'a" I . ., . . . . .  
: , ~ ' ~ ' ; ?  ~lintegrate advanced journalism 
~" ~ F ' ~ ~  tralning'aiid Liberal Arts education 
~.{ . . .~  to enhance mpl0ymen toppor tuni- 
. ties as a journalist W0rkin k for " 
c0mmunity:and ai ly new;spapers. 
. . - t td" , .  , '  ; ' " i ' 
~.~,.4 .. The ro ram also offers a 
~ ~ ' , ~ "  "fast-track, optlon foripeople with 
:~~~, ' .~ '~ " de~rees or di i0gas:to exand thei, 
~'',~,,,"l:.t~;~ #~', t .career opnons.:-'~-.: .,~..:,~ 
• ' I~  ~=',-'~ " 
~ORrOi~ ~r~w~ ,y 
RON MILES DFAN- ARTS 8¢ EDUCA¥[O~ " COLLEGE 
']"FIE UNWERSITY COLLEGI? O~,THEC~l~isoo OF  THE 
sox 30t0 IO~MmO/'S, SO, Y2C SNS~i CARIBOO 
I ', OR PHONE:  RON AT  828-5203 
... • ~ -. 
1973 12':x 60' Embassy with 
8' x 30' Vinyl Siding Addition, 
Three bedrooms, natural gas 
neat, appliances not inc luded,  
• Requires :F.LC.. • 
This mobile home is currently 
In Bouldem;ood Trailer Park and 
must be moved by 8/31/95. 
We are accepUng offers to the 
first bid beyond our reserve bid. 
For further Information, or for 
an appointment to view, call 
635-2826 
Monday to Friday 8:30-5:30. 
" @  Provln~ of MinisW of 
B dtlsh Columbia Forests 
NOTICE TO ROAD CONTRACTORR 
INV IT ING APPL ICAT IONS FOR CONTRACT 
Sealed Tenders for the construction of 
3,550 lineal metros, more or less of sulograde 
on the Branch H-35/50 of the Harper Forest 
Sef~Ioa Road will be received by the D}stdct 
Manager, Kalum Forest District #200. 5220 
Kdth Avenue, Terrace, Bdtlsh Columbia V8G 
1L1, up to 11:00 a.m, on September 1, 1995, 
and will be opened in public at that 5me. 
; Tenders are Invited from qualified co,Vat. 
tots only. A qualified contractor Is one who has 
successfully completed wo~k of a:alrnflar size 
and nature within the past ~ve' years, and is ~q 
good standing with the Reoistrar'of Com'panl~s 
= lueLthe.Wodm~'.Co~pensaUo~ 9 ard~.~.~ 
All enquiries may:be directed to Brian 
S~ley, at ~e following addr e SS'.'I 
Kalum Forest 01strict Office 
#200-5220 KeithAvenue. : ~-:, 
Tenses, BrlUsh Cofum bla VSG I L~ 
Telephone 638.5100 or Fax 638.517e 
' . Bidders ~o ~qulred to'$u~m~ l( .of ~a' 
"tendered pdoa as a bid bofid or cash deposiL" 
This will be refunded to the unsuccessful bid- 
-~ der. In addition,, the successful bidder must 
supply a pen'ormnnce Security of 10% of the 
tendered price, 
No tender shall be considered having any 
qualifying clauses whatsoever, and the lowest 
or arty {ander will not necessarily be accepted 
• Tend~ks must be submRted on the forms and in' 
ii! theenvel°pesupplled' " -- " " ~ ' 
• ', This solicitation Is sub oct to Chaper 5 of I 
.=eAgree~ent on Internal Trade." , '  I 
District Manager' " I 
Kalum Forest Dis~ct = ! 
• 
Access The Interact From Your Home 
Cruise The World Wide Web 
Use E-mail And Much More 
635-4 /89  
~ ]  BOX 22, 
IMPROVING Terrace, B.C. Major Credit Cards 
YOUR Accepted 
ODDS VSG 4A2 
AGAINST Marjorie Park Your donation is 
CANADA'S 638-1167 ~, tax deductible 
#1 KILLER 
Your In Memoriam gift is a lasting tribute, Please send your 
donation to the address above, along with the name and 
address and the name and address of the next-of-kin, for an 
acknowledgement card. 
I 
BAIL IFF   ALE 
easy to find and easily accessible within promotes conununity acce.ssibilily. 
the following boundaries:North tothe in- Interested -attic " ~ : .... ' " . . . .  • p s snoula (e|epnone Ja- 
tersectmn ofLake Babmc Rd. & High- nice Atkin in Vi : " . . . . . .  m ' - -  . . . . .  . . . .  • . - • c[ona (3~' /=r /3~)  to 
/;Ys~tF~o t;°i~trs~_i~n°ff ]~i~5~w~, obtain the spocificalion'packa~; " : : . ," 
35 and Highway 16, and West o the rail-: Proposals Should be submitted bySep 
Way line, The space is required to be in tember 29, 1995 to: ' "~ /: i 
one part, with direct public access at Gcov,¢ McKav 
grade, to accommodate  Field Oltice of LeaseM " . . . .  anagcr 
the Ministry of Social Services Parldng. BC B:..,J:.: - ~, ,. mmmgs ~..orporauon ~. ~ 
is requircd for eight (8) ~,ohicles on sit¢ Box ill2 ' . :' .......... 
or within 305 m (k0~J E)plus 0no dim 
bled parking stall adjacmt to ~ 6n- 
trance. :Occupancy is: desired by 
September!st, 1996. .: 
Turnkeyproposals which include the 
cost of taxe:, insurance and fitup are 
prefcn'ed, A five (5) yearterm with a 
renewal option is desired but a ten (lO) 
BC Bu i ld ingS~l l  
NOTICE OF SILVICULTURE PRESCRIPTION FOR AN 
AREA TO BE LOGGED 
,: . . . .  , . . . . .  (sectio, ~) ..... 
;~ :~E~;chl.of:tll~:~foliowlng, areas has a proposed Sdwculture 
Prescription that. will apply. :if approval: to 10g. the ::.area., is/.~i 
..obtained from the M ins t ry  of Forests. The .propose0 
" prescrlptions will be available for~ibwihg :'u'htil ~ 0~bbe~'~6 
1995 at the address noted below, during regular  workin~ 
hours. " . . . . . .  ,:= - ...... : . -  i~!,:!~ii!, ) 
, TO ensure consideration before-Ioggmg Comm"ence 
any Written Comments rod:st be made :to: E. NJch61~c 
R.P.F.. at :Skeena I Cellulose Inc.;i  ~,900~ Koitl I -AV$i~ 
Terrace, B.CI. VSG 5L8; by the above clare.: : ' :  : ~ .:~.:i'/ 
' .' r = : :~ - I G_utting ' ' Location' ' .  '~,; :', . , . .,.:~';=: 
FormOf LIe.. Permit Cuthtock (neareaCommun~t,:":lAre~):  .~endmeni. 
Agreeme~ No.'), No; , No,. Approx]ma!e LocaUon) (ha)' " " Yes/N~: :i 
• I'FL ='  #1 ;: .SAH 400309 'Terraoa.~teanRNer:' " "19.0 " .;:NO " 
TFL #1 - 4AR 571313 Terraco-Cle~Creek ' .~ 2491 " No.- . i  
TFL . /#I -  1AO 611208 " Terrece:C01~'Rl~' ":. ' .-  4&~l :i" '~i~::N0,~:~! =; 
TFL #I 1APj " 811307 Terreoa.CopperRlvor' ; ' "  45() !~i ~- No: :':-i~ 
. TFL . , #1 : lAP 611323 Terra~CopperRIver, 58.1 r k ~ ~ ". " ' "  ~ 
TFL. i #1 1AO 811343 ,Terrece-Copp~.~r,. "237 . '  .NO ~:~ 
TFL ' '  #! lAG " '611347 "Terraee.CopporRIvet - .  131.O.-, I "N°:'~':!' " 
TFL : #1 1AN 623022 Terrace-Clots River i ; "41.9 -v "q  ~__~' ' '  r 
TFL #1 ' 2AJ :670512 Terrece-UpporCol~oerRlver i6.8: . ::; No ': " : 
TFL '  " l '  ' I .  - "1 ' ' .  ,~,:<'" " .  , ~ . . .  #1 ~J  'STOS~ Terre~-Uppo~'CopperRl~r.21.2..,: ' . . . . . .  :-No-,"iii'f'- '~ ' 
' TFL '  //1 CAD 71253S Terreee.Wtllte~ C;l~k, ; . , =~: '1  . . . . . .  " ~" ~ '~ '  
Request .for Proposblli 
The Moric'e Community Skills Centre Invites qualified :' ~ '~ " consultants tc 
tender • proposals 't0conduct a regional training needs aesdssment 
The purpose of the study wi l  be to aid [n de'veloplng a flve'/~/eai(plah 
for the delivery of training through-the Morlce Communlty~;Skills 
the successful con,u,ant:w=, Conduct an in:dept"~t~=ni,~ ~ .... needs 
study of om;?amhs employem~- agencies,,:groVernment~ and i native 
bands. The:-detailed flrmal report will be compiled Of these n~tlta; 
Interviews Will be condut;ted as Set' e',t In'th~T~s;m~= n~ n..~;.;~,," :, ~:" 
I 
Part es. interested in subm 
Community Skills Centre to r( 
• ~ ' . : > ~'/i:•i~ 
The  deadline for submlSsi~ 
The lowest or ~osal = any prop  
For more Inform atlOi, Or/t!"~/4 
':, Brenda A 
12 x 60 with 8 x 30 addition with vinyl siding; Must be moved i 
Immediately. • " - . , 
RUSH SALE,., ALL OFFERS WILL BE CONSlDEREDI - 
Contact the undersigned for further Information, 
CALEDONIA BAILIF# S~ERvIcEs i ~: 
. . . .  ? j -, #3-4{$54Lazello:Aveiiuq:!i: 
=" TERRACE, B.C. VnGI 182 ' .  
~c0mmui~i 
" /  
• " .  "•~- '• -  ' ' - - :7 .  •:~'.'•~'• :~ ,>" : ' - .  ~', - . : ~ ~ . ' @ ~  •,~•~'r::S 
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Soccer players take 
TH]S SATURDAY is the last in to their coaches or desig- sions are reminded their 
day of the season for Mini- nated parent helper at the end 
Soccer and Terrace Youth of thegame. 
Soccer has a special request Players in the Under-10 and 
for players . . . . . . . . . .  up leagues wind up the regular 
Players are being asked to " season over the next week, 
wear their own socks, shorts then go into playoffs begin- 
and shirts, then wear their 
uniform jersey over their own 
shirt. That way, says spokes- 
man Val Belina, players can 
hand their complete uniforms 
ning immediately after the 
Labour Day weekend. The 
finals are anticipated to be 
scheduled for mid-September. 
All.participants in those divi- 
uniforms must be handed in by 
the end of September at the 
latest. 
And for those who will be in 
the Under-12 or older divi- 
sions next year, TYSA has this 
word: players will have to buy. 
their own plain m no loges 
black athletic shorts. The asso- 
ciation will still supply the jer- 
sey s and socks. 
Hockey coaches .needed 
ALTHOUGH Terrace Minor 
Hockey's call for coaches has 
drawn a good response, Steve 
Smyth says there's till a need 
for a few more, particularly in 
the older age divisions. 
Although experience i s  
preferred, he emphasizes= it is 
not a requirement. "A  willing-' 
ness to take a coaching clinic 
is all that's necessary." 
Smyth said the time commit-* 
ment depended on the type of 
team the individual wanted to 
look after. 
For- House . teams, he 
estimated three to four hours a 
week would cover it. There 
would also be the occasional 
need to travel out-of-town. 
Taking on a Rep team was a 
different story, however, with 
coaches there looking at up to 
30 hours a month and"a  fair 
amount of travel". 
TMH is also taking registra- 
tions for potential assistant 
coaches. 
For more information on ei- 
ther job~ contact Smyth (638- 
1143), Dallas Stevenson (638- 
0649) or Joe Duben (635- 
933s). 
V 
Come into Benson Optical and save on great backto school 
' eyewear. Featuring guess frames, r 
Benson Optical Laboratories Ltd. 
4613. Lakelse Avenue (Eye Exams Arranged) 638-0341 





G LE CTRO N I C 4/l(0K~:ihthAAeve"M~llr)raze 
ph. 635-7767 
FUTU R l S 1-J~;;~51":17,4767, 
PENTIUM 175 




• Thesaurus with 
Spell Checker 
CLASSROOMHELP ~ ~ A  .~ r'~ F • " , ,, ~ ', . ,  ~ i~ i~  :1"7 ~CA~ 
~,N A'BSOL UTE ORIGIN, ~ 
VLE-36C 
• Pocket Ca lcu la tors - r~- - - -  
• Pocket Data 
Banks  r ~ 540 MB Hard Drive.,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,.S299,! 
• Disks 
Pentiurn 75MHZ CPU 
Four PCI bus Slots 
Two 32-bit VESA/Five 1&bit tSA Slots 
256K External Cache 
8MB RAM (Upgr. to 128 MB) 
850 MB Enhanced IDE drive 
1,44 Floppy Drive 
VESA Local bus IDE 
Pentium IOOMHZ CPU 
Four PCI bus Slats 
Two 32-bit VESA/Five 16-bit ISA Slats 
256K External Cache 
8MB RAM (Upgr. to 128MB) 
8.50 MB Enhanced IDE drive 
1.44 Floppy Drive 
VESA Local bus IDE 
i 4 MB 72 pin Simms,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,.S 
14,4 Voice/Fax/Data Modem,,,S 
Quick Books,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,.S 
Quicken Deluxe,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
High Speed Serial Port High Speed Serial Part 
IMB PC bus SVGA Card IMB PCI bus SVGA Card 
Microsoft Mouse w/Mouse Pad Microsoft M0uSe w/M0use Pad ' 
Extended 101-Keyboard Extended 101-K~board 
Multlmedia Package : i  Mulfimedia P ckage 
Quad Speed CD-Drlve : Quad Speed CD.Dr ve 
16 Bit Sound Card '~i 16 Bit Sound Card i ~ 
10 Walt Stereo Speakers 14",Monltor included with system . . . . .  
: 14" 
.... CD'ROM TITLES 
* MS Encar t= '95 * MS Dangerou l  : i 
• Cre0tures  • MS Work0  V3 .O 
: ~S  Meo~ec~ Enter ta lnmeenM$ Go l f  
|||CTRONIC FUTURES 
4710 Keith Avenue Mall Terrace, B.C. 






Aam, m ~m 
!,08 GB Hard Drive,,,,,,,,.,,,,$429.95 
8 MB 72 pin Simms,,,,,,,,,,,,,,$499.95 
Mouse Pads,,.,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,S2,95 
Simply Accounting,.,,,,,,,,,.,,,,$169.95 
' • i !~: i - / ;  •  ¸
.) 
